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Lord Derbv Declares Large 
Number of Exceptions 

Spoiled His Scheme
M]i the

Denied That misonS,MTh«*« For
.............. and That it Would End

More Ships in Storms 
: Report Unconfirmed.

German* Renew Infantry Att 
Ferocity, But Fail to Win Grt 
Germans Using 150-Pound S 
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8—Out ot a day’s developments in President Wilson*, 
,wded to the utmost with elements of the Sensational

profess.
i

?.£t; M
- trenches the 
I that time.

*caw » -•
Shift Made hi Time for Banning Ap

plication-General Hughes At- 
j&Pfrts Too Much in Effort to Prove 

Canadian Army Raised Without 

v; Recourse to Patronage, V *

w. _ , - , London, March 2, 10.44 p. m.—A British offiical statement issued
Agriculture Never So Popular tietore tonight on the fighting in the western zone says:

-Women and Invalided Men Should “We recaptured the trenches at the bluff of the Ypres-Comines

Do Farm Work, is Plea-Grave, lost Feb" 14’ and also captured a smaU sahent “
Warning From Recruiting Chairman “A counter attack launched by the enemy some hours later was 

’ - ■■■ *. ■ ■ ■■ repulsed. German mine galleries in the captured trenches were des
troyed. We have taken 180 prisoners, including four officers.

“There has been mnch artillery activity on Both sides today 
from Vierstraat to Boesinghe. ’ ’
FRENCH FIRE DECIMATES ENEMÏ. ; Vjfejfe ‘

v „ V ^ „_in, Paris, March 2, 10.55 p. m.—German attacks of great violence,
both artillery and infantry, have been resumed to the north of Ver- 

iet the voluntary system proposed by dun. The official statement issued by the war office tomght says that 
him was expressed a, the house of lords fanons infantry assaults have been repulsed by the French troops,
today by the Earl of Derby, former chief <<whose fire decimated the ranks of the-----------”
of the recruiting service.

The eari laid the chief blame for the 
failure to achieve the full results he had 
aimed at to the easy exemption of single 
men belonging especially to the starred 
trades—men required for work on neces- 

the government and 
made an emphatic 

Ivemment to prevent bache- 
“ m evading miU- 

rring themselves

sch ooner Helen

STS*Portia Amboy to tlf
R. p. ic w. p. st»l
•t noon In the .Cap»
‘ mile west of Bourn- 
e craft is raised- tim 
>e out of commission. 
icd the city yesterday j 

“hore
dditional information 
i other sources. The ; A 
I» became unman age
s'1 accident to her 

n on the rocks at the 
«aal, going down in 
he lies diagonally 
h only her stem out i Jl 
«V of four got off

.$26 tons and was 
«fleet of Stetson,
. Abo,ut. B year ago 
tside interests. She 
tmboy on February 
tons of hard coil.
I a few days.
! expected from the 
and in all probabtl- 
U he made M the

forces in the senate tonight emerged with 
nigh votes to km once and for all Senator Gore's resolution to 
ins off armed ships of the Èuropea» belligerents, and demon

strate that” congress stands behind the president in his negotiations with 
Germany.

Action in the senate tomorrow, it is believed, will be followed promptly by 
stiffing of sentiment in the house against the president's foreign policy.

While the senate debated today there came news to the state department 
^ a * v. •• . the dissension in congress was befog
used deliberately to weaken the president's hand in Germany. CmifldentiaJ 
advices stated that reports circulated In the German capital, as having come 
from Washington, declared that congress stood 6 to 1 against the president.

ÏS ORDERS PUBLIC

London, March 8-The British admiralty has made public its instructions 
« armed merchantmen. Armament is supplied to such vessels, the instructions 

k*y, “Solely for the purpose of resisting attack by an armed enemy vessel, and 
I mwt not be used for any other purpose whatsoever.”

Nothing definite has transpired with regard to the report that the German 
JWtterce raider Mpewe had been capture* and taken into Trinidad by Brit- 

A despatch from Trinidad says nothing is known there concern-

th; ;
naans a 
German warn^.vf; lerim in the 

■oyed, and four 
were made pris-

1 F"°ton:.oners, 
have -

i, which 
and Oise

the , (Special to The Telegraph).
h 8—Two weeks ago Sir 
brought down a budget 
Itowers in the house and. 
press claimed perfection, 
after a fortnight’s con- 

Iticism in the house, in 
a and in the country, Sirgrirttssrs:

iday last Sir Robert Bordé*/ 
iovernment refused to ectend 
re to women in dominion eléc» t 

Sir Robert y* 
cd the honor of a

London, March 3—A proclamation 
uS te issued Sunday calling up on 
April 7 married men of the ages be
tween $9 and 27 years.
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. . ties ■

Story of Hun’spc * T - -I* i ’ . , .
and

i active in harrassing the enemy 
renbhes by their rifle Are and

The text of the statement follows:
“In Belgium destructive fires have 

been directed by our artillery against 8 
the German organisation, to the east of 0
St“Brtvreen*the Somme and the Oise a

iïàBhîm

the
bons.
his

^ re-1-1*— One of our bat- 
attacked a favor-

mmrequired by 
agriculturists. He
titles

. fng the Moewe.^of^e
m»n Issued tonight concerning marine losses sayss 

...— -- ■ to boar» of trade to February aggregated sfa*r-ij

Involving a loss of 430 lives. Inrtaded in the wreck.
atal t----------, —«#... . • ■ . „.......... -"jS. - *

mmBÈmmïr
a loa of eight lives, and ono by-bombs from a Zeppehn, with slues rf IT 

ÜVe8“Of twenty-seven sailing ships lost six were sunk by enemy warships.”
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London, March* 2, 10J

British admiralty tonight 
public the admiralty’s or

>jn.—The Washington, March 2-Senah 
ally made from the floor of the senate ar 
to armed 1 that today he and Président Will

such vessels must be used solely for re- ! nation as I understand it,’ said

“to view of the recent Issue by the and subject to the 4 
T” German govenunent of a memorandum On the other ha 

***r «C- „„ the toeatment of armed merchant contends that under 
ed as it has decide^ to make merchantment ha*e

ns actuaUV gpveni- armed for defensive 
ritish merchant ves- armed merchantmen 
Tefcose. the law to the same

^l)-The right of the crew of a mer- “That is the issue between these " 
chant vessel to forcibly resist visit and govmwments r

Wmsm
SSS^swart ï™riSy *S»<l must nrt be sens were on board we would have no

therefore, must not in any dreumstanccs humanity. considerately dealt wRh. Thdr

*fju. whether these are friendly, neutral “To my mind tMs emergency Is of mi„ijter is going to make allow 
£ hoatito high importance. The president, sen*- that exhaustion The dummy corpora-

“f*V-Tbe stains of a British armed tors and representatives should speak tion to Canada which sells Its product 
flljf be changed upon with each other and with the country, birely at cost to the real corporation on

free from poUtical bias. We should wear other side of the boundary line, will 
the hignsea* our hearts on our sleeve, so we may t* brought up standing and its net pro-
Rules for Self-Defence. know our position exactly. fits will be computed on the basis of

Rules to be observed in the exercise “The president’s attitude is this: He what they would be If- the corporation 
tdf-defence: supportsr-Rie contention that belligerent was doing business with a stranger, and

..(f\_Xhe master or officer in com- merchantmen have the right to bear charged prices accordingly.
SrLi8toTP°n8ible f°r OPemt,g “d nofdoVlP~doubttid^ Hughes Attempt, Too Much.

“(2)-P^dpetion in armed resist- one does, what constitutes defensive pur- If General Hughes had succeeded to

®m_Brfore opting fire the British a merchantman, the president proposes 1 party patronage, his speech would have 
colora innrtbe hotiteA / to consider the attack a lawless art. He been one of the mwt InspMng evér As-

KMMdomi he“flag or otherwise uuii- if the German gdvemment persisted, he months; the glories of St. Julien, of
htr^tention to s^-render. would be tempted to sever diplomatic Festubert and Giv«,cl.y; the toyalty of.

«014 The exoression ‘armament’ in- relations and submit the matter to con- every part of the dominion without re- clue5-;ItheorriT~ b™ also rifles grass, whlclq under the constitution, is gard tor «ÿg*£ cr^( aU there: tiring 
n j guns in cases, where these the war maldng'body. - f. were told of simply and weU by the mto-

suratod , *Jf it must come to this, and I must ister. But wh<* tire minister solemnly
baJ(6)^The mnmdmtion used m rifles disagree with the president, and if 1 declared to»* ^toœethtogs had b^ 
J1 msrfiine guns must conform to ar- must disagree with my. colleagues, 1 untarnished by poMtical patronage and 
tide ^I^STconrenS IV, 1907— must not face this as a political que»- that money had been expended without 
hit £b3î£»£t he cased to nickel lion. x My duty is dear. I cannot but reg.rdto cynWl la.uglvterc«^,e:

sS-33^Sc EBraS S2?wsfes:»'«
s*^^(Sntinuedoé^ge 8.) ” (Cantlnned rin page 8.)
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& strong hand, saying it would find the **„ 
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togmyd without which the empire tfggggS1 °°

The Earl of Selbome argued that there Germans Use Heavy Shells hi East
were single men engaged in agriculture __ , . March 8—work who could not hTiaredbowtog W Pttrograd, via London, March S-
the vital necessity for adequate food sup
plies being produced in this country.
No Single Man Needed.
, Ban>n Harris, who himself has large 
farm interests, contended in a directly 
opposite sense, saying that not one oua 
Single man was necessary on aay fan®,

The government reply was given by 
Marquis of Lansdowne, who dc- 

Ifflared that it was the government’s in- 
■ ention carefully to revise the list of 
Special occupations. All the suggestions 

7°uld be taken into consideration by a 
conference of the department heads.ssfSsM

h must be done on a much bigger 
and I hope the government will 

i to do it on a big
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Watered Stock Denatured. / 

The changes announced in

Provideribe, R. I., March 2—A fire of
_____ ____________ ___ :____,_____ : _*lv,

any «
a , . the new 

e budget 
e. Cor-

explosiqn, caused damage of 
office of the Providence Journal tonighl 
The blaze Started in the office of the

__55p.-sr.rs

m d in theto the direction are of a
and

A ition areDy- ale to be 

to be

watred.■ ra on asars xd; \h < -.
A statement givm out by the Journal Upe. 

said the explosion, which occurred a few 
minutes aftyr the fire started, filled the 
room with flames, which shot through

sgst-ssœpSj _
“In the vidnitv of Dvinsk the Gcr- Said the statement, and there were no tferfuj acspcs where men buried by an ^.ha^dourllnesnear rnoukst, electric wires that could possibly have „3odl^.JSuwere rir«ulm«iV de- 
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Hon. Dr. Pu 
Considered 
Mining Ext

Ottawa, March 1— 
Canada was iumlshed 

Sir George Foster 
yoo of the dominion w 
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dushrt, 756^49; from 3 

According to these 
lation from 19 to 40 ye 
Jug of 500,000 men of tl

Wheat Rates on N. T. ] 

Mr. Buchanan, of Me< 
furnished information as 

the N. T. R. He 
twenty cars of wheat hi 
at the six cents per bi 
Armstrong to Montreal,-: 
from Armstrong to Qu< 
per bushel for export l 

‘from Armstrong to St. J 
; Portland. From Armstn 
|for domestic consumptti 
'cents per ton, and to ( 
jper ton.
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: That the government h 
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land the Imperial Muni] 

looking toward j 
wage clause in * 

in Canada, was. 
made to the house today 

In answer to a q 
tphonse Verville, of Malai 

The prime minister to! 
ithat the government bai 
question of a fair wag 
labor organisation repfi 
had discussed thé qu

fair

en

the chairman of the Imp 
Board. '

As regards a fair wage 
contracts, the government 
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“A fair wage clause Ufa 
government of Canada ft 
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the Canadian military foi 
'therefore, no reason wh* 
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'fair wage rlnuse. In ■* 
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directly In line with the 
has been pursued toy the 
.crament In Its contracts. 1 
rot labor organisations hav 
ed the government of Cam 
tool whatever over the to 
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Sir Robert further state 
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CHORAL SERVICE t ! 
AT HAMPTON IS 

GREATLY EM

PTL HARRIS 601, Of 
PLASTER ROCK, DIES 

Il «UIIS CAMP

__

T0I1S '

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

*
1

>
Hr'£

mHSundiv ScheolSupt Tells How 
“Frult-a-tives” Relieved Privete Gowe, of the 115th battalion, 

quartered in- this city, and a former ro 
dent of Plaster Rock (N. B.), yesterday 
received a message to the effect that llh 
brother, Harris Gowe, a private in t|,r 
55tb battalion, has died in England n „ 
information conveyed in the message w, 
very meagre, but it is understood i , ‘ 
the* young man died through some ;i, 
ness contracted in camp.

Private Harris Gowe is well known 
Plaster Hock and his death will ..... 
as a decided shock to his many friend. 
Neither his parents nor his brother, 
received the message, had received :m, i 
intimation from England that he was fa 
poor health.

Following is a list of the prise winners
^ y, ■. „ -.4 -tt— W, I «t the. Charlotte county patriotic «wwr*

SseeujtihsssàS sSSHSHSl'S
h',emos ,f. FbramvUJe, *t“ ** m'yi 1 £?t£, L S?£ir ». S*1* *j” *«5» *="

and will spend a month la the county spent several days in the village last suffered from Rheumatism, éspectaUy in Croix House, Wm. Saunders, Sfc being assisted by the Choirs of Bloom-
assisting in thé recruiting for-that bat. week assisting in the telephone office, my hands. I spent a lot of money with- Stephen, No. 9; silver urn, Alexis J. Add, Lower Norton and Hammond]
ttiion. -, 7:- , Mr. and Mrs. A. Herbert Baird enter- out any good «sültt T have token Parent, Grand Falls, No? 4,702; silk Bl-ver^iraiberÿg iBaU about sixty voices.

Fire: on Tuesday morning completely tained at dinner Friday evening in'hon- , res"°' . gatta pug, e. l. McKay, Washington R. H. Wameford was leader and Miss

2=SÈÈ™* EàlSïê ÏÏ SiÿWâll EiMIII'E
Charles BdVvds, of Boston, is on a the week end withhis parents, Mr. and «alned M coTt, Libby Vtil.Brockway, York Co,LRide on in Majesty, from the oratorio

visit to Yarmouth. Mrs. N. J. Wootten, leaving on the ear- ln ^teen months. No. 289; ladies’ hat, Aubrey Akeriey, Christ and His Soldiero, by Farmer.
James P. Shaw, of Denver.(Massj, is ly train.Monday morning to jo(p his “R. A. WAUGH." Second Falls, No. 1,250; ladies’ hat, Among the hymns was O Sacred Head,

sstiuT*M; “im” *7 «•yssÈ.'jrsssî ss £» tlasssrAS sssyssrass'
& ^re guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Me- - ....tEU'J!------------ !!.'J ----------------- Schofield Paper Company, St John, cry of Kingston, who are holding their

Eerett (Mass) 0B Wednesday PhtiL : . ■ y-- » , No. 4^41; barrel of flour, - Jean I quarterly meeting in Hampton the fol-
. ,, _ Miss Susie Watson returned from received last month a number of beau- A. Burns, St. John, No. 4,691 ; ! lowing, day. Among those prevent were - . . , „ , ? ,

Clifford AHen, Of 'New York, arrived Fort Fairfield IMc.) where she spent tiful patriotic Christmas cards from her barrel-of flour J S. Lord. SL Stephen. Rot Dr J R CamnbdL of Hamoton- Fredericton, F«b. 2b—This mornlngt'c
In Yarmouth on Saturday last and is several Weeks wifi, friends. brothers who are In the trenches some- Mr MoLufSli C^ sup,reme court h“de‘i down
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Murray Homer. Mr* Brhok Weatherby and tittle Where in France. rPhe designs on the Maxwell? St Sophfn. No 346- 'vacuum 8 judgment of special interest to stream

Mrs. Fletcher W Pickles mA daugh- daughter, Hay.el, who hare been the cards were worked .in colored silks on 3STa F «SK St Stenhl^No sldto “d ™1U men from New BrumJ
ter, Carroll, who have been visiting geerts of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Niles re- a white silk background 'encased on m,±chàumL F~S CsredLemployed by lumber operators m
MeralOgi ' WQrmouth,,-JiBve 'letumèd to- tegnedltottei, home ^ Plaster Rock white (^t card size), eftrds and are real No. ««wf-^en M^he^ctok tout

Capt. Fred A. Ladd was a passenger Bllswort^Fieid of the staff Of, the The advertisements in the interests of R^’ T^PaZw Norton.8uch tolw,rere can be sued M

by steamer Prince George on Saturday Bank of Montreal; went to Caribou the liquor party appearing in the Stand- Vn 7c. 1,™ rTx r ?!°a’ Ttev' „ Perkert Norton; h(-._ J. province. The roit appealed v
evening last for Boston. * (Me.), oh Saturday to spend the week- ard and Gtobeof SV^oh» this week, are No^m fîney^rot. L1^ ^ W vs. the St. John Lumbe,

iatiitjss ess&ftffl susl* ^R" -* w? esgtie5$s-$ar2yr‘ 'h£,2sss.W'-~«... srsErtrA*tiHRffiendsinDedham (Mas*)- Thomas Petello spent the week end in ------ ' (MouLiTno R?H c^s^d?” fo the 'OCa! Ttrd ^ch to^rtoAoe both to big Main

.-ï\fHS?rWt“M0,iaW,n0n- . HAROgHT ^e'Snb.y h„l o, the Hampton jSdStiMhtedto N^ Br^0 ^Mrs. Fred Gardner, of Liverpool, is Murray Ryan, of St John, is àpet^inf Harcourt, Feb. 28—Privât. John gksseSj. National Drug Co, St John, No. Consolidated school was the scene of a|^ ’ th ir operations^^■■1
the guest of Mrs. C. Carey. several 4eeks wWi Ms wife ^Mrs Coates, of the Itith. whs the guest last ^ Tm Pk-ting event on Frida, evening when detodanr

Mrs. Bessie Levitt and daughter, Miss ElUah Stesoti’s weekof his tmefe S J.^fathen. hec. No. IKKi; electric cookmgoutfit, the pupito ofthe High schookasiisted'.rT^’
Madeline, accompanied by Lieut. Lîn- b. T. Marsten returned on Saturdàt Mr. and Mre!^L. J.4 Wathen ettter-^^ Maynard AkxRnder^No,533itqw bvxcs by thc y c s.>staff, entertained asnrd.r hv \un}}'
60111 on Thursday from a visit with relatives in Woodstock tained a few frilénds on;Vtiday eveninÿ gjJJSgJJ Wîn g1^tS h6li?r PteS" Walter Lawrence OT^vTtotoroe a^t  ̂f or'^
evening from Halifax. ■ , „ andThe Barony ancMs thbguejTof Mrs. for the pleasure d" thétr nephew, Mr. i*”4 He<Uey Rupert, of the I14Q. Bat- ^^ut of the juriSon' The m ;

Miss is Cain i. the «W» of Rev, M. Sr Suttohi St John Coates. „ V hS °t- taUon’ Sussex* Clarence Barnes, of ^
andMrs. Simpson, Halifax, On Wednesdâÿ e*aing. the ladies of Mrs. Frank" Warti spébt a few days ■<5^?L1 w„Jk£d 118th Betta“00» St" John, ati of ^umiterrf dde^^ons be^ imml , i‘

s has returned from* Perth-and Andoverwifcholfl a supper recently in NcWcaïEkf’Where she waa G K Hosford, Woodkti whom twerepupils of the High sghool J„sti
in the Maàonic dlting^rocm'to thè' guest of her Msf5>'*TS.. Jardine. v ’ during thé pWnt year, leaving it to '
funds fbr the Red -Cross. ’ LTîT McMichael -aMved on Thnrs- rbecome soldiers of the king. The other by

Rev. Gordon Pringle, of Kincardine day last from Cochrant (Alto.), and Is ÏSvG mTVh sS™ St^An «““h thé trustees and wives, 5?e^tok^teing to ^tomU l
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert receivings warm welcome from his ŜtlcknAey A»" the parents of the honorary guests,Major 7™!® bemg to <Usmisa the a^',F,1
Crawford-over Sunday. many old friends. W ( mok* A" t C5-w’ Brooks, a former principal, and the past i . lm„nt u,in- hrorrl 'n th, ,i

William Matheson camé from Cabano Mrs. John Powell, of Tords Mills, is graduates of the H. C. S„ two of Oie I v“,epcl,1an'
on Saturday and spent the week-end voting Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor. J*® OeWotie, N m ^ being fa, khaki, vto, Ll=dt- Jiiltice Wtit^1
with his family. Miss Bernice MaéNaughton spent the ^ ™,T' Cossaboom, Grand (>cU Langatroth, 104th Battalion, Sus- before Mr' J t_ _ _ _  gr,^ MSi.rvfc n.“55,£1 »? S*

toXTPH X: Mb, UM R.iter Wti th. F-.]'1 Th- h,li h.ixiton-ty .kmr.lpl
Rexton, Feb. 29—The many friends tif 'week of friends in Mtikrton. h,°' Woodst^k Nn flto8 d'^'r,l»t,' with flags and bunting and what received

to Mrs. John A. Cameron are sorry to team Rev. W. B. Best and Mrs. Best intend ™w, rkekc^Talail No m,ich attention was. the H. C. S. honor
L that she is dangerously ill. She w# leaving on Wednesday for Mr. Best’s C. H^^k^ C^k, No 8791 ^case of roll, which occupied a prominent place

• token to the Moncton hospital last week njew tteld of labor at Dorchester. Mr. =“ on the walls of the room. This was ad-
for treatment but her condition wlk bo* Mtt. Best *id fam.ly have made jfrX&g* Za^nJ mOT?^ tmrably designed and printed in old Eng-

«SK a»$nERine6S .srgrz 5SJ52; S8| ï„“ | ^ ^ «« »-». ^military course. millmery. . , " ^5?“ ^ thc a£*?^rZ’ Sill KTTMlvmP qrHnnT FOR c* & ,^ds j°stly Proad of «w* * «cord. of the skin ^ since alcohol is not n-
Gunner Leslie Canty of the heavy Mrs. McCormick, of St. John, The first of the evening was spent in Quired toaid any physloligical processartillery, St John, who has been vistfihg Peter,- Joseph and Alphonse Thdih^ff fS»* accompanied toy an address. SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS contests of, various kinds, interspersed since by r8 excessive use all system-

friends In Yarmouth, returned to xhe are home to attend their mother’s ' fù?' p^entation wasmade by Andrew WILL BE HELD THIS YEAR with music rendered by the Misses Al- of the body are Injured and the^orn!
above place yesterday morning. heral. ' PI1® “?! J1hn Wa„tter' ^ ^ t --------- berto Crandall, Treva Smith, Olive Seely „at™ ^ altered m to le2l to crime

pleasant conditions. Lumberoaen have Dr. A. R. Campbell has enlisted^with A house owned and occupied bv Mrs 6” Mdndtiy afternoon in the office of and Phytiis McGowan, after which re- thls ^^«0» desires to the comfound very good working conditions in the Royal Array Medical Corps. Alexander Wright at Upper nèx’M1^ ^:i^?:i:??tnung’, SYth‘”_7 & R7 MitcWim;‘tet^àélttatives from the fréshments were served. Wm. H. Smith, MMdtyw^ the benefits to be obtaintn
x the woods wityafcput a foot and a half Miss Sadie Atkinson took Wage by- burned to the ground Wednesday various ^«“hiaticns and the JNcW chairman of the board of trustee* then to^tipemeTrom akuhol as a bever-

LedsetetestatiSSBEsgaEB' : - «ssàti:, ^^SSS^SEFsSSèSSMaS^^S&sef sSabsîssrs 
-SWeproi.i Mÿtôfcæ&M^mJSSSS^i Z«5=STOH^EBsMs»sxfl*»SSarsr.rtss^LM>am w* "i&sa&M. .«*■-«-). sserssyjsaapâ's ’eaSsii ™ ;^^ix^51s5;iezss,,’ss. sa Hast ** ~-,w

James C: Wright is visiting friends in armed in Yarmouth on Wednesday Cambridge (Mass.), who were in Salie- Ythê Summer Training School Committee, Principal C. T. Wetmore. The whok -phts
Dorchester. morning to attend the funeral of her biiry recently-attending the funeral of nesdàyftoài MdMtort, where she wastoe with following officers: Chairman, company then joined heartily in the’

C%r Pani c Robinson, who visited hther, AbUah Crosby. ____ their mother?Mrs. Elizf Smith, have re- ** days of Mrs. Fred. Rev. Ebert Earl* Ftirvffle; secretary, “^^of For They Are Jolly Good
his mother, Mrs. Susan Robinson, here, Miss Frances |fctebard, rfWcdgeport, turaed'home. - ■'-« _ Ï „ v Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, St. John; treas- Fetiows, Auld Lang Syne and ttod Save
last, week, returned yesterday to Hall- !”Vjdn^dav^ft^^n ^n” roi£°f^ ,,MisSx Hastl of Neèdham . ^vkit to ïv?’ 2Sl T' R- Hayward, Fairville. the Kingi after which they^departed to
fax, where he is temporarily in charge vMt^wlaS ^ W <Mos8')’ '[ visiting at Sidistiury, toe He ^ dec^ed ™ ^u*?sl 17 their homes, leaving with Privates Law-
Of the C. G. S. Gulnare, which is em- to V“U her sister’ M”' Wl e««t of her aunt, Mré. Chartes Wi W duSive' ?"•.?'> “5® fPPomted to ronce Rupert and Barnes most sincere

^=u2asuûystii 3^$ES@SB2i eeSesat; m ssasse fluy» m «5 aissgi&t ’• «■ ss«USES**
'"Â Sl”«ÏS2i*t,d WÏMkl ïïJî'to&SuMS" ' -aDpWo'SânVSRSSKY SSSSÂKy^S-îà&S P». «»-J. L 3to™i™=«- Tb, „utiJU. Mjw, HmUlo. C.... TEDD,NG—rjawk» aseaœffigwafiyî
of toe nresldent. Miss Celia Peck. Miss Misses Mamie and Lena Spears, or MUto j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. w get, ) iT_Mr «nd Mr, at 2.80 p.m, patient in the Royal Victoria Hospital, ,La fleur, MecDongali, MacFariaue in-
Mabel ^^Who Atotora tttentog B£"klyn? thl6 evening for Lynn ?c 8 Cherryoak, near |7 to? «h --------- ------ —------ ?------------  Montreal, suffering from eye trouble. An Pope. The case -will be vigorously con- 1
the classes at Sussex, gave an interest- !°- yEe.*j2”le ot trainIn8 in Salisbury, and paid a short visit to her ÎL-mot nf their marriage last evening She—What key do you want this in? operation was performed by Dr. W. G. tested and Mrs. Gault will nave a.-

' u£ SÆSSÎÆ a h0epttal m th>t dty' home o?Saturday. ' He-Anytoy^that will lit our piano. Mayers today and Mr. Stewart Is * coun^l H. HDewart,K.C ofToronb. j
- The sum of $2 a month was voted to . Mrs. R. E. Ketth, end tittles daughter, ,^4, „t torir home at Long Creel* -C°rneU Widow. ported improved today. and A A Pringle, K.C, of Ottawa

go towards the comfort? ter Canadian , . _.; 7 ANDOVER r of Havelock who hâve been spending q™ T™e presJt were

prisoners ln Germany. Collectors re- Andover, N. B., Feb. 28—Mrs. How- • couple of weeks here with Mia. Rev. Mr. WamfoteL 
ported and handed in ft for toe Bel- ^4 D, Porter and Mrs. "Fletcher came Keith s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Châties Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 'Uiompsop. of Codys, 
gian relief fund. The institute tons so from st. John last Monday and are the Jones, returned home on Saturday Mr. m6 Mre. Robe# Héiherington and 
far qcdlted twenty-four q^t« f<w_the o( Mr ^ Mrs. Joseph Porh,r. SaBsbury «datives received wo^ last d<rogllter, Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Red .Cross. At the close ofthe business, lAt q,, close of the Soldiers’ Comfort Week of the- scrioùs fflness of Wüllam Muraty Starkey, George Elder, of Chip- 
refrekhments were served and an enjoy- Circle meeting last Monday evening Mrs. Taylor, a.'form* SaHSbuty man, whb raan. Dr. G. L. Hetherington and daugh- 
nbk social time spent. . - J, W. P. Dickison, Mrs. Mason Jbhnston, settledJn^Moti^na forty or fifty yaas tè*xMiss Hetberineton, Mr. C. Parker

special meeting of the ratepayers' Miss Alma Armstrong and Miss May ago. . Wallace and 'Warren TayloK of ^4 Mra. p^ktak of Coles Island, andj
^0ry ,U,D °f «t bfotbm oN Witotm Tay^. ^ Mra. MeU« and dangh-

pose of décting a trustee to fill the va- Mm. Jv A. Perky and her daughter. Salishury. N. B^ Mardi' I—Chkutocêy ^ T» ^é man»1?*» during the past 

cancy caused by the death of the late Mrs. N. A. Hanson, entertained at four Steeves and his youngCr totothcr, Lee tblrty years kàrnxriten enjoyed Mr. and.
Fred G. Robinson. - tables of auction on Friday afterneptt. ^trêves, late principd of to* Dorchteter Mrs McLean's hospitality. R ‘B needless

Miss B. Pearl Write and Master >eriey school, son. of James A, Steeves, ot tt» say it was neroeagre biti of fare that 
Hanson assisted Mrs. Perky and MrS. place, are leaving this week for the Cana- nWajted the gwbts when supper was an- 

• Hanson in serving. Included among dian west, Where they will, operate a pounced. Ttkteblo was literally loaded ^
Yarmonti* Feb. 88—A masquerade the guests were Mrs, S. P. Write, Mrs. cattle ranch on a fine section of land re- witb evcrythinriltoat the most fastidious 

party, under the auspices of The Satur- Arthur Ross (Dawson City), Mrs. H. qdted some time ago toy Chauncey éodd deeire ^ Afier arapk justice bad J day Night Worker* was held at the l. Akorn, Mrs. R. B. WRey, Mrs. Steeves, who has been in business for done lo thc delicioM eatoM^, the 
i home of Conn. Frank C. Kinney on Benjamin Beveridge, Mrs. H H- Tibbits, some ycare te Wlimipeg, and before *0- te roprired-to the parlors where a
Tuesday evening. About fifty young Mra. D. A Bedell, Mrs. J. W. Niles, Mrs. ing into business in Winnipeg traveled enj0yablékmd pleasant evening was

i ladies were present and quite a largesum W. B. Spite, Mrs. A. H. Baird, Mrs. W. extensively over the western country as '^tCS.STTd amusemmte. 
of money was raised to be devoted to A. Qillett. Miss Frances J. Tibbits, Miss traveling saksman: Mr. Steeves sold out mrinlght «1C guests departed '
Red Cross work. e___ ' Margaret Curry, Miss Mary Henderson his business in Winnipeg in December f their respective homcsTriie good

TSSS IK Lif SLÏÏIS,'' T""d" sis SSSaSsiyswere donated, to the patriotic Mto G«tnide TIhMte entertained thé locate about 186 miles west of Battlefotd. Lean long llfe dfh P^^rfty'

~ 1. -, „ . „ members of the Mission Band at her • A party Ot Salisbury young folk en- «rovroî AT KARS.The afternoon “badge” Menon Tuea- home Tuesday evening. joyed a pleasant outing on Monday MEMORIAL SERVICE AT KARS.
; day at toe home of Mrs. X W. Gipnt, Misg rsc Sisson, who has been visit- evening. A "sleigh ride to Lewis Moen- 
was a distinct success. There W®re rolafives et Kilbum returned on tain and surprise party at tiie home of 
eighteen tables Of auction bridge and a Wednesday, -it ,i: . Mr. awl Mrs. ORverL. Burrell. Mr. and

i number of attractive prises given. After- Miss Mitiicent B. Carter who has been Mis. Burrell made R very pleasant for
1 noon tea was served and the sum of <64 Siting Miss Marion Lawson at Ceri- the visitors and a delightful éventng was
was raised-for the hospital fund. trou (Me.), returned on Wednesday. spent. The party : arrived beck home
t ot the New Burreti- Mrs\ Bten Hopkins of Fret Fairfield about 8 o’clock a-m. Tuesday morning.
Johnson Iron Company, Capt. Augustus (afe)> was tbc ^ her rfstcr, Miss Marion Brown, the bright little daugh- 
Caon, who this month was elerted mayor 5,^ Watson for several days last ter of R. A. Brown, station agent here, 
of the town, resigned the presidency of week who was operated upon on Saturday by

104 was succeeded J,y C At the Red Cross meeting on Wednes- a state of Maine doctor, for infantile 
p v r M z former- day Mrs. H. L. Akom and Mra A. 9. Paj^is. is beanng up ftMly undcr her

sarsa æ-'a?411 Ss^ssrÆfK
'5'i^JRRrsfS

will tripe up his new duties abori the 
ftrri^of Mareh..

-I HOPEWELL HILL
HèpeweU HEB, Feb: îTÎS' good sued 

audience enjoyed, a well put on enter
tainment In , the assembly hall at the 
Riverside Consolidated school, on Friday 

_ evening; when- some 816 were realised 
. for the Red Cross funa. The whole pro

gramme was furnished, by the school and 
was In â "measure impromptu, as It was 
expected that the chief feature of the 
entertainment would be a lecture by- 
Lieutenant Mc^eé of Brockville (Ont.),

to be present. A feature of the enter-, 
talnment was a Andy carried out drill 
by the boys of the Cadet Corps, which 
was enthusiastically' encored. Other 
numbers on the -programme included 
patriotic choruses, readings," dialogues, 
etc., and at the close, home made candy 
was sold, ■ The opening chorus was, 
“Canada's Sons," one of the new and 
popular patriotic songs, thc words of 
which were composed by H. L. Brewster 
and the music by Professor Duffy of 
Moncton; both former Albert county 
hoys.

Gunner Edward Turner has returned 
to St. John, after spending a few days 

, 1 with his parents, Captain and Mrs. H. 
‘A- Turner, Riverside.

Mra. Calhoun and three daughters, 
i who accompanied the body of Captain 
: J. W. Calhoun- here, returned to St 
'St. John on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Fullerton have re
turned from a visit to St John.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 29—A very suc
cessful entertainment was held in the 
lisU " at' Hillsboro on Saturday evening 
in rid of the Red Cross fund. The pro
gramme was an excellent çne and up
wards of <70 was realised.

■ uStsr$.si^ait5KS
Convention at' Fredericton fhfcvreek as 

„ , . delegates from the Hopewell Hill Agri
cultural Society. ’ :

Private Merrill Russell, of the 140th 
Battalion, who has been visiting his 
home here, return»} to St. John yes
terday. ' « .

Rev. Mr. Steele, of St John, occu
pied the different pulpits on the Albert' 
Methodist circuit on Sunday, preaching

moi

$ •
, IN THE COURTS.

An Important Dedslen By the Supreme 
Court ot Appeal.

'
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is was. a stream
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« ■ Mra

Alexander McDonald was ;s,.passenger 
to Boston on Wednesday evening.

.Mrs. Blake G. Burrlll and daughter, 
Miss Marjorie, of Halifax, have returned 
from their trip to Boston and are visiting 
Mrs. Wflllam Burrlll, Yarmouth North. 

Miss Florence Jenkins was a passenger
ü£p
>ston and New

home on Wednesday morning.
Clyde L. MacKinnon, of Bath 

arrived here on 
visit his motl 
MacKinnon, Dayton.

Miss Ella Kelley left for St. John yes-

. Sergt. Chelsea Caim has returned froi

to

York, returned
Nova Scotia Doctors and Alcohol 

(Ottawa Citizen.)

The following resolution, passed at the 
meeting of the Medical Society <
Scotia held recently at Amherst, 
read with Interest:

“Tbit since it has been estab
that alcohol is not a food, in that ___
of its elements is incorporated Into the 
tissues, and since the heat là prod 
by oxidation Is "over-compensated

Miss J 
Ring in : 
home on

„ Miss Clara Irving, who has been liv
ing in the States fbr some years, is vis-

SfiisSGffifS

February goes out with the third se
verely ..cold wave in the month, which, 
except for toe fact that there were no 
very heavy falls of snow, has furnished 
a continuation. of severe weather with 
a succession of gales and general un-

.(Mk),
n Wednesday morning 
her, Mrs. (Capt.) A.

r of Nova 
, will be

kh$ MBS.; Best ttod

YfDage, and gene

people representing Mr. Best’s congre-

lisheu
nose

week 
from the

uce.-
for

I

g.

was prepared by n
committee of the. Medical Society of 
Nora Scotia, composed of Dr. D. Mack
intosh, Prof. D. Fraser Harris and Prof. 
AG. Nicholls.

Hamilton Gault Divorce Case
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Tooleton, Feb. 26—Service was held in 
the Bethel Baptist drorch here last eve
ning -in' memory 6f Private Gordon M. 
Morrell who w killed In Belgium on 
January 28, While flghtmg for his king 
and country. Thc popularity of the
-------- a was shown by the large

: gathered last evening to show 
their last tribute of respect to one who 
had won for himself rdany friends while 
living in this placé; 1 "

The service was conducted by Rev. K. 
J, Barrass, of MaryeviBe (N. B,), his text 
being, “Greater love Hath no man than

^statd Æm 4m "■SIMIS«6 m roi mm
Charles Olrastead spent a few days . ......,»• v-V’ overseas service he teadily gave up his

«id family in Woodstock visiting his ^ position «id joined the«th Battritonat
home in . • • , You ***?■*-“Ti^i uTtT ’̂.JTSL John. He is sumvèd by his motiier,is. S5$S3F»>,Bi« B8affiKS?2g

Lieut. Nathan L. Chipman, formerly Ml“ Lisde Walker, «rf^Soitih TOky, whom he will be greatly missed. -k
of toe86th BatLtoo, striioned at Hah £“ StW* - - - • ' ^ *"■------------- -

Maiy Henderson, who has spent cute out the phlegm Mid destroy, the For Settling Returned Soldiers, 
months with her sister, Mra germs. It enables the blood to retain Sydney, NSW, March 1, via London 

Harold L. Alcorn, left for her home in a natural supply of oxygen, lring-food, —The New South Wales 'government 
St. Stephen on Friday. and vitality. In any cough, bronchitis has approved a comprehensive scheme5555£Ss555$53s8S5L
Field. nine Ctearehdw, whhfh is sold ^ p^h^bÈ, SSSpA *3B

Miss Muriel Armstrong, who has a where, large Sise Containing two months'j to each settler up to £500 (striing)7for 
” position as stenographer in W. C. treatment, rests $1.00; small sire 60c. 1 improvements and to purchase stock and 

Spaulding's store at Caribou (Me.), is trial rise; 86c. . farming implements.
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m
realised for Red Cress work. „

Miss Emma Wootten who has spent 
the past month in Halifax the guest of 
her aunt, Mra Isaac McDonald return
ed on

gig
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Why You Should Use 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

'

—^4

1. Merit has won for Dr- Cassell's Tablets the largest sale of thek class in the whok world. 
They are -the most popular restorative medicine, among aH classes, the family remedy 
in homes unnumbered.

2. Dr. Cassell's Tablets are guaranteed absolutely pure in composition, they contain no drastic 
ms drugs, the most delicate may take them with every confidence that benefit

■ and nothing but benefit must follow.
3. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are equally suitabk fin: old or young. From infancy to extreme age 

E / they are the great health builders.
I 4. The test of time and worH-wiàe success has proved Dr. Cassell's Tablets to he the supreme
■ remedy for alt run-down conditions of nerve or body, the surest restorative for worn-out
I men and women. '
I 5. Last of* all Di. Cassell's Tablets are a British remedy, made in Britain, by British

■ Pharmacists,* financed by British capital, and sold throughout the British Empire,
Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 

Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. 
They are the recognised modern remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal

Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and dxuiag tl

or

I Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. CaMill'a 
■ seed to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., 10. Ml 

six tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents
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MILITARY AGE IN CANADA ’■«
Delays of Commerce Depart- 

meht Made Wheat Trans- £ 

action Disastrous

COL ALLISON STILL
ON VISIT TO SOUTH

Inspector Savs “Made-in-Ca*- 
ada" Product Has Proved 
Faultless WBerever Used 
A Growing Business. P

Explanation Asked for Expro
priation of 15,000,000 

Bushels
(Figures Tabled in House Show That 

Material is at Hand for Numbers 
Wanted SYDNEY LAWYER'S

NICE INCOME

That Canada i? at the present time 
sending tp the mother country no less- 

PWWMWWBPPBPPPPPI than 360,000 finished shdla^^jsS^

public Accounts Committee on Toil slfdl ”

uf Clothing Contract Giwn Germy

Firm 10 New Jenny on Which Le- 'Noes Scotia with todqunrtios et New 
beb W,. Cb„,d- Woking th. "KSSTScT

Pitrnni» I Fete nerai of bis brother, who died of wounds
t l US5S* received whilst fighting on the western

front, and whose body arrived in St 
HHpHHHIHHpBEBi. ,. John on the Metagama a short time

Ottawa, March I—Last June the New ago. ; Ottawa, Feb. 28—That there will be
Zealand government owing to wheat Half Million Mark Soon. a discussion on the government’s action
shortage there, asked Canada to purchase Major Johnson Said that he had hot last year in commandeering seme fifteen 
and forward about $1,000,000 worth of the slightest doubt that the amount million bushels of wheat in eastern ele-
Canadian wheat. The task was entrust- of shells being produced in Canada yators would appear from a request
ed to Sfr George Foster, minister of ”'oll.d he increased to half a million pet made at the opening of the houSe today
trade and commerce, who is specialty w«k wlthiii a very shortttme, As more by Sir WUfrid Laurier for the cone-
entrusted with the development erf busi- ™unitl°n factories are constantly spring- £pondence in connection with the matter
cess methods in Canada and the -encour- n$ “P throoehout^the rcountçf^and out- uqd tlie statement of Sir George Poster
ageraent of trade with the overseas dô-, °J ,ot"er *ac*?tfe w.cre '’““R ***“ that it would be brought down in order 
minions. How this trade opening was b7 reason >f the installation of to permit Rebate.
lia tailed by Sir George was revealed in Wdttlonal machinery. . , 7 H. B. Buchemin, a Sydney barrister,
the commons this afternoon. "Mr. Car- Making 12-inch Shells. who conducted numerous investigations
veil asked for information as to how „*" , , ... . ., into Charges of partisanship by govem-
rnuch wheat had been purchased and Canadas munitions Plants, he - said, ment officials at the last election, received 
what hid been done with it. were constantly delving dedper into the $4,676.50 for his services, according to an

Sir George replied that on the request ®bf:1 manufacturing game so that now answer given today to.J. H. Sinclair, of 
of the New Zealand government, 1,406,- TheT ^cre W1 Guysboro. Of this amount the marine
782 bushels had been purchased. After *aP»osiTe shel6i in *°<Pe of the fa*" department contributed ,$1,181 and tbe 
its purchase it was stored in various _ , _ • Customs department $818. Eight depart-
elevators in Canada, until shipped to The Nova Scotia Steel end Coal Com- m&ts in all wen; in the Bst. ■ .«I
New Zealand, Or until otherwise dis- P«mr, °f New Glasgow ^N- &), «the ; TVèavtmeot
posed of; The amount sent to New Zea- lYe?esVbcU I1*#* C*n/ HeUth VeVT<Tûeot
lend, however, has been only 504^23 This plant, Mkjor Johnson said. The house today took up Dr. Steele’s-4
bushels. The balance, 902,509 bushels, "" P”duci?R 4>00° sbrapncl and,2-000 resolution for the establishment of a 
were sold at New Zealand’s request on 4;® hlg> explosive .shells each week, be- public health department The mover 
the 10th of January last. sides the forging of some 8,000 4.5 shells, said that he was anxious to disabusé the

The story which Mr. Carvel! wag after e?d be*w'e°1 nine end ten thousand minds of certain individuals and news- 
was in brief this: The wheat was pur- sllraP"el shells per day. These forgings papers who seemed suspicious of the ob- 
chased early last summer. Prompt ar- ”3* for the most part shipped to fin- jeet of his resolution. It had no refer- 
rangemetits for delivery were not made plants where they were com- ence whatever to the medical education
by Sir George, who it is understood con- Pitted and made ready for use, known of teachers or to the beliefs of any school
somed much time in correspondence to artiUerymen as fixed ammunition.” of medicine. In view of the wonderful
with the New Zealand government try- Satisfactory on Firing Line. ' -- atiüançes made by science in thé matter

to find out just how the wheat was _ . , , „ . - vr- , , 7 , '« of health in the last years, no apology
to be shipped, how it was to be sacked, Canadas shells have reached almost was required for it, however. : ,,i 
etc. Months pissed in this way with every front now engaged by the ABies, , Pjr, Steele then proceeded to argue 
the wheat still in storage elevators at wa* statement. “We have had, re- that the British North America Act 
Montreal Finally New Zealand got b«k [rom tbe f””t where Cana- which it had not mentioned puHiic
tired of the delay, and after accepting d,f" -*elk have already beep us^ he f hteglth specifically, had practically left it 
only about a third of what was ot&tei, 9“d’ , ***■ Ze h*n «Mf tolW jurtsÆrctton of the dominion os
told Sir George to seU the balance. This complaint. Every ytnmf says that OV distinct as the establishment of hospi- 
was done on the 10th of January last nadian shells ^ere giving the greatest >*<», charities and other institutions 
If is stated that as à result of unbusi- nm«unt of satisfaction. TheM shells j which were left to the provinces, He 
ness-like methods at the Canadian end, made in Canada have been used on the Wed the gradual establishment of.pro- 
New Zealand wiU have to pocket a loss d,fte^nt froats tot SW or seven months. ..vjficwl boards of health but argued that
of tens .of thousands of dollars. “OJJ. . ... .=. «rf ithey did not reBeve the dominion gov- „ MwIkmaWPa____ ■______   „# ei

âaaÿlîSïtf’-sss sstss^.-"^ EBS5CEESFÊ«-Hand. ,n^ts"^^health m hù^ Inctease In thr^uBlic debt which
hS^^^from X^va^d to reganl to the'^making induç- . so^, »d ^o^c qSn MAte “Cm at ^TreS mVm^Œ'

PubUc Accounts Committee. ^ peace, Major Johnson would not ven- and steps must be takçti to guaid^^t $51^2»A» lidded to Public Debt. .

v* *•*.*>*.*!*■
■sssrsr&'xsdaru awf-teasftMe ssr^o»S3Srsc
Honorary Colonel J. Wesley Allison, the that at the present time,there were many one year of age could be saved and that added *51 821 000 to th? mihlir 
minister of militia’s confidential purchas- .large orders in hand hr the différât 67 jir ce At. If all the diseases of chil- ^tta^pmC^é of 
ng agent in the United States. The lat- munitions plants throwbout Canada, dren under five years were preventible. debt to tD lKy ™Tmi J^ 
ter trail leads to Colopel Allison’s con- and that thebusiness^oft nronltiçn mak- Why should so much time be spent on dement and extravagaLfand “ e ” w-
nection with a mysterious change of in* m Canada was steadUy growing In foreign immigration and so little'on the ^t defcy it,” exdaiméd Mr MacIMnMd
price labels on trousers and other mill- volume and Importance. • preservation of the ehBd life of Canada. ‘‘The minister has the au.
toiy clothing imported for the militia ' Some 26JNX) infants under one year Sed about appeals to patriotism an
department via Morrisburg, through AI H 11 I 111 I PflinO Wv annually in Canada out of 225,00» boro; penses,” continued the Pietou member. The inquiry is being held behind doe-ïïkrÆ*SF£rHHs ^ £“i

"*■ “ “■ ENVOYS TO SEVERAL
that be had- been employed by Colonel establishment of a-pubfic health depart- one single, one of these so-called war Behed far and wide. Commissioner Teed i .
Morgan to remove the labels from these rilAAnr III nnilirnn ment- The question which would arise stamps has ever gone into any war ae- refused the request,
samples and to put in their place other ; L 11 U| |L)L i » UllUULUX in'his opinion, as to-wbat matters would count. They have been eaten np in the He called as witnesses during tbe

: isftsassse U>^HP nHItro ssssrut srsrs&n ta&sajr&st'sjss^.
The whole thibg was apparently , ince. He read a statement of what had by this minister of finance. Does this otine to Concrete Constructions. Both

shrouded in my*eiy, and as the wit- ~~~Z . ' , „ been done in the way or public health spendthrift think hénrssôéai*: “It igjlted a,«ttM shadj?«Or Mexico City, March. ^General Car- fcy thé dominion since Confedemtion. the people of Canada with faff
, m tob?fiî?or&ttr^X^r?id*MtoX? ^ sbow<Ia that the administration, *#! war buidens? Does he think he k to 

. The çhangt-of Jabds wn» made ta# ™ , Exbwn^nWy and Minister all matters of quarantine bad been at-' longer permitted ostrich-like to sti. '
bydominion authorities, head in the sand and rocade feoî 

matte Jurisdigtao  ̂ BHW. With the exception of this matter the responsibHity of his prodigality?”
lSr,*S; rZT It 5S5.^% w as iTS «WW. a. B*. T^s-.

SJE1ESÊÉB - ufetesawfcassus
^!s m^the n^futore?^ b P the institution of a public health depart- from the people of Canada the enormous 
dti ° tfae ment, with the idea that it might manu- sum of $70,000,000 in extra taxation: Mr.

Manchester M.rrh î^The Hriti.h distribute such agencies in Oliver showed that this extra ta
steamer'sDiraea^froin PMMdnhi^wMle dieeBSC Prevention as. vaccine and other „r the greater part of it, was due 
di in toireeUhe£h serams> and also engage in original re- fact that the government during that
ftre w mcht The ^L^TmhSZ cearch. The supervision of sanitary time had increased its expenditures, ex- 
atona^e fun lroHh Trf til shin questions in connection with interna- elusive of war, by over $50,000,000. It

Xh, „r « Q?r urt tional waterways, of tuberculosis pro- was not therefore for the war that the
PhiisdeJnhk th * (nr M,wtate ventioii, and of sanitation matters in people were being burdened with the 
r^vi^thlre oi.PR?W*8l?f Mhtr* connection with raUway cars, and steam- extra $70J)00,000 of taxation? it was on 
arriving there on Feb. 21.» slips, had also been suggested as pro- account of the government’s extrava-

per tp a dominion public .health depart- gance in civil expenditure. : ,,T
* ' Here are some of the proofs given by- 

While Mr. Hazen admitted the import- Mr. MacDonald:, In 1911 it cost $24,- 
ance, of the whole subject however, he 000,000 tq collect the revenue of Can- 
stated that at the present time when.the /da; in 191$ it cost $42,000,000. This is 
war was occupying the country’s mind an increase of $18,000,000. The increase 
to tlie exclusion of almost every oQier in revenue during that time was $16,- 
subject, he did not think it should )» 000,000, so that it cost $18,000,000 to 
pressed, to a final conclusion. ^ f collect that amount. . * * s-**'»,

Dr. Alfred Thompson of the Yukon From . 1911 to 1916 there was an in- 
then moyçd the adjournment of the de- crease of $8 per head in the total dp- tab

mes tic expenditure of the country, dr- . '*** “
Hapite the fact that population has not HER EIGHTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY 

increased appreciably. CELEBRATED. ‘X " r
U In the post office department expen- 'ù>' ' „• :
dilures we.-e $8,000,000 mote than In .%fn8,¥d’ FebV^TA.
1611. In this connection also it k 'ap- ^BSant birtbday P»rty was •«
parent that each and every cent collect-, 2£tow Brook farm, i 
ed from the war stomps has gone^ not) 525*7*?’ 
toward the war, but, as Mr. MacDon
ald' said, to the employing of extra 
c&rks at Montreal and Quebec and to 
the dissemination of patronage 

The above are only samples. O
instances were „------ „ ,K>.
added taxation has been necéssary. And VJ™* 
there doesn’t ^eem to be any-good rea- Mts‘ 
l'a *>r the hope that at the end of the 
present year the minister of-'finance wifl: 
not be compelled to tell the house that 
a good part of the new taxes hare been 
used to defray waste of a similar nature 
in civil administehUon. ■

m Those War Horses. ; s.y&-y 
-Little tricks of dofftng. . 7‘1 

|: 7' W Utile dab* of ptifit, • S3 
h,.'|;v1 Make an" army charger ; -d 
K j. Out ot, one that ain’t. . ; J

•": : v' Ml •—Toronto Star.

• "7 ’.Wfev

Dr. Pugsley^s Suggestion for ’Economy 
Consi<Ieredr-Two New Privy Councillors— 
Mining Experts Criticize New War Tax.

)h on.
Mr, Duchemin Cleared Up Over $4,- 

.000 on Investigations — Medico; 
Member Makes Plea for Public 
Health Department.

SHARP CRITICISM MPT. 1.1. WIRY
an etniLitt

RETIJRRIRG HOME
| Ottawa, March I—Information as to the number of men of military age to 

I Ciaidi was furnished to the house today to J. A. Btirfer.
' Sir George Foster told the Two Mountains member that the census popula- 
I tion of the dominion was 7^06^43; male population, 3,821,995; mile population 
I Iran 10 to 19 years, Incfuifve, 706,155; male population from 20 to 29 years, in- 
I dusive, 756349; from 30 to 39 years, Indusfve, 568314.

According to these statistics, said Sir George, 62 per cent, of the jnale popu- 
j ution from 19 to 40 years of age would remain to the country after the rekrult- 
j |ng of 500,000 men of that category.

E. M. MacDonald Take* Up 
Canadà'a Finance*

Says Sir Thomas White “Spend
thrift Minister " Has Added 
$51,000,000 to Debt, Exclu
sive of War Expenses—Budget 
Passed

Ex-Lieut. Coderre'sRarents and 
Solicitors to Formally Peti

tion for His Reprieve.

London, March 1—Among the officers 
retorting to-Canada are Lieut. Colonel 
J. B. McPhee, of Barrie (Ont), late pay
master of, the 20th battalion, to take 
command" of the second of two new

Major G. Moberly, 7th British Columbia 
battalion, on leave. Captain B. H. 
Jamieson, 5th Montreal Highlanders ; 
Captain K. McPherson, 2nd Divisional 
Engineers and Captain W. H.' Draper,

■ Montreal, 14th .Montreal Royals, to as
sist in munition work. Captain Rene 
De Salaberry, 2nd Ontario Jjattalion, to 
rssumè j a new command, and Captain 
F. F. May, 26th (N. B.), battalion, on' 
leave. Lient. J. C. G. Drolet, of the 
41st battalion, returns physically unfit 
for further service. Also on leave are 
Lieut. H. G. Davidson, 24th Montreal 
battalion; Lieut. M. "L. Cotgrave, 2nd 
Ontario battalion; Ljeut.J. H. McCoy, , 
16th Scottish, aid Nursing Sister B. C.

Wheat Rates on N. T. R.
Mr. Buchanan, of Medicine Hat. was 

furnished information as to wheat rates 
m the N. T. R. He was told that 
twenty cars of wheat had been shipped 
at the six cents per bushel rate from 
Armstrong to Montreal, and eighty cars 
from Armstrong to Quebec. The rate 
per bushel for export wAs 14-22 cents 
from Armstrong to St. John, Halifax or 
Portland. From Armstrong to Montreal 
|for domestic consumption it was 12 
cents per ton, and to Quebec 15 cents 
[per ton ; %
Fair Wage for Munition Workers..

templated. He pointed out that a large 
portion of the item was for salaries and 
that the $125,000 mi as fqr the work .of 
the geodotic survey. He expressed wil
lingness, however, to allow the item to* 
stand fox. further consideration later.

The committee of supply tbeç rose.

Broder and Henderson Honored.^
’ OttoWa, March 1—Two of the vet
eran and most " respected members of 
parliament have been decorated With the" { 
title of “Honorable” by being sworn in 
as members of tils Majesty’s Canadian 
Privy Council. They are David Hen
derson, M, P. for Halton, and Andrew 
Broder, M. P. for Dun das. - On the ad
vice of the prime minister, his royal 
highness has been pleased to call them 
to the privy council, and they are now 
receiving the congratulations of their 
fe)low members without distinction of 
party. . A Similar distinction was ac
corded by tlie "present government to the 
late Hon. Samuel Barker and the late 
Hon. George Clare. While the new 
lioiior does not give them an increased 
emolument or the £ntry into the Cabinet 
councils, it gives tiifem precedence at All 
state functions over their fellow mem
bers of parliament, and' entitles them 
tp be addressed as “Honorable,” and to 
wear, if they like, a privy councillor’s 
uniform wllh gold braid and 4f they 
wish to be extreme, silk stocking and a 
cocked hat. Such b Spectacle, however," 
is hardly expected in the case of such 
democrats as the Hon. David- and the

Ottawa, Feb. 29—Tbe budget reso
lution carried without division -aton
1.50.

Ottawa, Feb. 29—“It is a time for 
plain talk,” declared & M. MacDon
ald, of Pietou, to parliament to
night toward the close of the budg
et *It is time to talk out concern- 
tog this spendthrift minister of fi
nance with which Canada b now 
burdened. It is time that the people 
knew and understood that the in
creased taxation which they have 
been paying and which they are 
asked to pay under the guise and 
cloak of war taxation is bel 
by the present minister of 
to cover up the deficits he has cre
ated- during the few years qf his 
prodigal administration.

“Thank God the people of Can- 
ad- are prepared to stand by the 
great issue df the war to men and 
money, but it is unjust, it is wrong, 
that the money wrung from the 
people" under the guise of war should 

• be misappropriated and taken by 
false prétendes for other purposes. 
And I say that is what is bring done 
by the present minister of finance.”

That the government has made repre
sentations to the imperial authcmtieA 
Find the Imperial Munitions Board in 
[Canada looking toward the insertion of 
ja lair wage clause in munitions con- 
Itracts in Canada, was the statement 
made to the house today by Sir Robert 
Borden in answer to a question by Al
phonse Verville, of Maisonneuve.

The prime minister told Mr. Verville 
[that the government had discussed the 
[question of a fair wages board with 
labor organisation representatives' -and 
had discussed the question also t with 
the chairman of the Imperial Monitions 
Board, 1

As regards a fair wage clause in shell 
contracts, the government had made its 
views known to the imperial authorities 
in the following terms:

“A fair wage clause is inserted by the 
government of Canada for all contracts 
for supplies and munitions of war or- 
dered:,tiÿ''thé Canadian government for Hon. Andy, 
the Canadian military forces. There is, Mining Men Criticize Tax. 
therefore, no reason whatever from the

Ottawa, March 1—The Catradiow

used
«

Petition for Codene’s Reprieve.
Notwithstanding the assurances given 

by the home office, ex-Lieut. Coderre’s 
parents and solicitors' deem it advisable 

o get up a petition tor a reprieve.
-m

to

il .1)5vi»? «now ajn-*fnr<

‘Standpoint Canadian government
why eontnuks spiaeed by -the BritisW yurre /Bg tiwtitote, S* annual session 'here,

.eminent in Canada should not-contain a afternoon expressed by resolution- its' 
fair wage, clause. In adopting^ that opposition to the war budget proposals 
course tbé British government Would be of Sir Thomas White, which levy a-tax 
directly in line -with the course which of 25 per cent on all profits over seven 
has been pursued by the Canadian gov- per cent of all incoiporaled companies, 
ernment in its contracts. Representatives That the proposed tax would injure the 
of labor organizations have been inform- mining industry, that development would 
ed the government of Canada has no con- cessé, and that it was unjust and un- 
trol whatever over the form and nature fair to mining concerns, were some of 
of such contracts, but that their #ug- the reasons advanced, 
gestions would be recommended to tlie The raining men were careful jo say 
consideration of the British government.” that they did not wish to avoid paying 

Sir Robert further stated that the gov- their share of taxation, but -they want 
eminent had attached a fair wage clause1 it to be Just and eqettabte. Representa- 
to all federal conttraets except in a few lions will be made ,to the finance min
uses In the early weeks of the war, ijter before the final Mil is brought 
when telegrapMc Orders were given arid down, 
no formal contracts were given.
Coasting Vessels Given More Liberty.

J. H. Sinclair’s bill to amend the Can
ada Shipping act in such a manner as to 
permit coasting vessels to voyage as far 
south as 40 
is as far as
Plate, was read a second time and al
lowed to stand for consideration latejr in 
committee.

Mr. Sinclair pointed out that coasting

ssrua-essis-sss. *... 
saar&z'vg&s-jci - ***■•.«&*#«•British dominions until the government, the legislature this afternt

wu-lSomLLliiWle'wSS **« ”««•'
to buy foreign vessels and register therii First—That the government or it

ssas “* "«.«"■ "
In the few weeks which elapsed be- tuallas Association for elec.:'™ -------------

Jween the passage of that legislation and ; Second—Largs sums d money have 
we passage of the Canadian order4n- from time to time been paid by licenses
OTreta'fl°UA*'11 .Canad(“ ship® paÆed I” the province to agents,or-officials of 
«vertu the American register. The pro- (he government tor thé putposTot ob- 
^wro amendment, Mr. Sinclair said, tainrng concessions from the government 
would permit Canadian coasting vessels i„ connection with liquor ticem 
to compete with United States vessel» in Third—That thousands of dallars have
! south American,trade. been paid to agents of the government
090,000 for Surveys, to stifle prosecutions under the Liquor

Whtp the appropriation of $295,000 for ^Tourth^ThTun the year 1914 a large In connection with the patronage list!

afr°T!Llca! surve>'s’ tbé demarca- number of Uéenses of the province paid to question, the committee heard the ------------------------------------ —--------------------------
tion boundary lines, and the geodotic the sum of $25,000 to the agents of the evidence-of Mr. McMann, of the cw>
ZZ thT-. uP’- Hon’ Wro' Pu*8ley eweroment to secure imumnity from tracts branch of the militia departmcriL price tor the lumber was the lowest one
moved that t be struck out, urging that ,such extortion at the Instançe of such «^d also of H. W. Brown, director of «cçeived. '

i “«h expenditures were unnecessary in agents contracts. H. Vr. Brown, director of contracts
lar time. He was supported by Mr. He gave notice that on Tuesday next -Mr. McMann was Asked spedfidaUy-A» tor the mititia department said that the 
;W.tou of Laval, who asserted that it 1|C would mave that the lkutenant-gov- to how the department came to $dace the patronage list consisted of name, sent
WsîV time for determining the emor-inrcouncil be requested to appoint order tor $4,700 worth of lumber re- up from the minkters office.^ The hst
, ,lght of mountains, or the level of the a committee, ehn.i«H.,g 0f three judges Quired for miUtia purposes at Laos- was really a Card index system and
lukes or whether Ice and snow ware as 0f the Siroreme Court of ALbertaTto downe Park last winter with W. R. Me- there were thousands of names c
Jld this year or list Or when Jupite? make inqufry into the administratif, of Gee, the brother pf the law partner ot The «-stem he said had no* vwi#d
JH Venus woul(1 mcet again He said the license branch of ^ attemey-gener- A. E. Frfpp, .M.P. It wiU be remem- during the' past twelve yeaafr but pos-
pt he did not want to stop the pay- al’s department. bored that at the previous investigatiod sibly since 1911 the names had come ___
'tot of Officials’ salaries but he did want --------------- - ■ ■ ■ it was shown that although Mr. McGee more uniformly from the minister’s of- COMMISSION KEBPttlG
" suspend some of the work content- Wednesday, in pnreurance of ordere re- got the order, it was filled by the Me- fice than previously. RECORD OF CANADIAN^
*ed- for instance, the determination ceived by Captain L. P. D. Tilley from AuUffe Davis Co, on the basis of a five ‘‘Where is the old bst which existed GRAVES AT THE FRONT
fu°myJ,ary lines- John Mortissy, minister of pubUe works, per cent commission to-Mr. McGee Me- prior to 1*11? asked Afr. Barnard of 0ttaW8> Feb. 28—A description of the
,1,.r- Oliver thought that the marking- five returned soldiers receive employ- Mann said that the McAuliffe Davis Victoria. - system under which record is kept of the1

-^.boundary lines should not be sus- ment in the pay of the local government. Co. was not asked to tender-because “It Was destroyed, I think; by in- J^ves pf these gallant Canadians who
Ptoded if It was being done under an Private BUick and Private H. Dqplissa, their name was not on the Ust struction of the diyuty rotowter in 1911.” ^ fayen. to b^üe, is given in an is-
i-krnational agreement both former members of the Princess “Who made the list»” asked Mr. Kyte. Mr. Brown further state? that when a ^ „f the -Listen>g jÇffî published

Hon. Dr. Roche said that the work Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, and “Well, names have been sent In from requisition went forward te the war b the Seventh Battalion, C. B. F.,and
♦«being done under tnef treaty of 1908 Invalided home but now discharged from time to time during the last four years.” purchasing commission a listof prospec- here-
♦ith the United States. An expenditure the service, were-given positions at Fred- “Who . sends the names in.” live contractors was sent with it borne- The paper refers to the work of the
«f *23,000 for delimiting the boundary ericton as guards of the parliament “Various people. Members of partie- times the miUtia.department’s list was ^ %^istration commission, and

Ontario and Minnesota, $25,- buUding there. . ment and others.” ^ used «id someth! hies a list of names for „„ that the commission receives from
w for marking the line between Quebec The three otters were Private Joseph : "Then there are reputable lumber each transaction was provided by the each chapiain a report of each burial and 
•Od New Brunswick and adjacent Dryden, Private Donohoe and Private dealers in Ottawa whose names are not commission. T(ie committee,tten turned of the location of each grave.

arusÿto. jgssïæl&ffX
ceased was attached, giving hi

_____ETci'^îï •• •■Aik rank, number and the &te of hi,
rJi>' —-------------- ~—ti--------- rt-

Roumanian Queen Mother IB-
London. March 2, H» a. m.—Reuter’s 

I Bucharest correspondent reports that the 
| Queen Mother Elizabeth- of Roumanie is 

ktif-ill with pneumonia. MgijjBM

t

IS COHCLUDED■ :■
it

i
Fredeicton, N. B, Feb, 28—Commis

sioner Teed of St. John today began qn 
investigation into the charged against H.

Pnbtic WorksM. Blair of the Provincial 
Department contained in an affidavit Pf 
E C. Colby, tormeriy manager of the on* 
itetfe Constructions whnfti was paid

»».• ■Ü- !>n<

c.
m

it..:

degrees south latitude, that 
the mouth of the' River CHARGES AGAINST THE

ALBERTA
ving ai^, improper rdations

£ ripai witness, arrived ''from Ottawa tô
le day and was-on the stand this afternoon. 
-R is probable that J. K. Finder will be" 

» called as a witness.
Fredericton, Fib. 26—The investiga

tion into the Colby charges against H. 
M. Blair of the public w*rks department,, 
was. conduded this afternoon by the 
-cemibissiofier, *. G, Teed, R.C. The 
witnesses today were Mr. Blair, Dr. Mc
Nally and Frey Ryan, contractor. Colby. 
was also recalled and was croes-examin- 

îon ed again by A. j. Gregory, counsel for 
the Blair.

haican
ite'd» Mr.

lit

.

V J'1'-
P!. :tci

tber iy,

(i
it.

, The latter is still somewhat in .
deeflg. B P-.

Chartes Davidson in connection with v 
rious transactions now under investis 
tion. If 1S‘doubtful, however, if te w 
te back.in Ottawa for some time.
On Patronage List

H. W. Woods, government organizer, 
to whom with Dr. Price, Colby swore 
yesterday he told the story first in Ot
tawa, arrived in the city last evening 
and with Dr. McNally, son-in-law of • 
James K. Finder, M.P.P., was in con
sultation with Colby.

The divided factions of the govern
ment are taking a keen interest in the 
outcome of tbe investigation, and already 
threats of what will happen are being' 
made fredy by those prominent in gov
ernment circles. No member of the 
government was in the dty during the 
investigation.

Colbyrteft for Ottawa tonight and Mr. 
Teed was also a passenger forthe capi-

ses. a ,i

l
m

on It 
much

bate.

arm, Springfidd, last 
to celebrate the eighty-third 

birthday of Mrs. James E. Davis. A 
large number of friends came in from 
round about to congratulate Mrs. Davis, 
and a most enjoyable evening was spent.

EÜL. J22L TSilhee r—™t — MB. Bâiltv,

Spragg, Miss Dorothy .Vale, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Spragg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Edgar and family, Mr. and Mrs- ■ 
Dan Spragg and fatally, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Davis and family, Mr. Milton, of 
Alma, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred. "Hayes 
and family.

Mrs. Davis and her son, Calrence, wel
comed the guests. Refreshments wereÆS3k
broke: 
them)
such i

Among - /
Mr. and

/

B’W,

Wm-
ve.

ation to 
I. the de- 
» name, 
. death.”8

'

.

speed
LU- basi

X v-,

.,.Sàtea -JÉm .. |M*,

7“pww
B BOCK, DIES 
I TRAINING CAMP

jre, of the 115th battalion, 
bis city, and » forme 
cr Rock (N. B.), yesterday 
asage to the effect that his 
is Gowe, a private -in the 
!» has died' in England. The 
snVeyed in the message £ra; 
but it is understood that 

«i died through some m.
:d in camp.
rris Gowe is well known at 
; and his death will come 
shock to his many friends 
«rents nor his brother, who 
message, had received any , 
em England that he was |0 J

r resi-

THE COURTS.

tt Decision By the Supreme 
iourt of AppeaL

t
, Feb. 29—This morning the 
Ft of appeal handed down 
If special interest to stream 
Hill men from New Bruns- 
ed by lumber operators in 
Maine. The decision estab- 
rtociple that the wages of 
I can be sued for in this 
te suit appealed was that of 
St. John Lumber Co, and, 
a claim of only $48 of un-’ 
it was really a test case of 
tance both to big Maine 
nations as well as to the 
nen hired in New Brunswick 
Jieir operations, 
defendant, was. a stream 
"Brighton, Carieton county, 
Was granted him by Judge 

zve to ipsue a writ for ser
be jurisdictioir. The appeal 
t against this order and a 
8e questions being involved, 
»ents delivered by, Justices 
rocket were concurred in by 
her, the court’s judgment on 
eing to dismiss the appeal

, is being heard to the clian- 
i the case of Lunt vs. Perley, 
lustice White.

tia Doctors and Alcohol 

Ottawa Citizen.)

ring resolution, passed at the 
he Medical Society of Nova 
recently at Amherst, will be

t:
ce it has been established 
l is not a food, in that none 
nts is incorporated into the 
since the teat it produces 

I is over-compensated for 
t lost from the blood vessels 
and since alcohol is not re- 

id any physloligical process, 
r its excessive use all systems 
r are Injured and the moral 
titered as to lead to crime, 
; desires to impress.the com- 
I the benefits to be'obtained 
ce from alcohol as a bever- 
semmends its use only under 
Bethi This meeting would.

r.rwrtent-médite that 1 
ng large amounts of al- 
ther foods nor . stimulants

hition was prepared by n 
rf the Medical Society of 
, composed of Dr. D. Mack- 
; D. Fraser Harris and Prof.

bn Gault Divorce Case. I

March 1—The Hamilton 
fee case has been set down 
1 by the divorce committee

te on the 10th of March 
■cr, Major Hamilton Gault,
Icess Patricias, will be rep re 
[the Montreal law firm of 
IgDougall, MacFariane and 
lease will be vigorously con- 
EMrs. Gault will have as 
fa. Dewart, K.C, of Toronto, fl 
[Pringle, K.C, of Ottawa.
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by THK ■nOJU^APHTVBL.iam^aFreaiA [m]St «capture «U the ground In addition to these objectons pnJ Germany, beaten, for there seems to be lion with the railway or the timt with- The^ia crucw at GaUipoU was over.

S2a™m^’bv Art q?™’ra-g”^ they held originally or the Germans will seated by the wholesalers here, there no doubf that she is striving for a de- in which resets are to be. »^Ted- hLrt. Portry blLomed there, (The opinions of con*,.* , ,

iteSISti* 0t ^ ihare heavy gun ***** too near/he am many others, to some of which ref- cision that wiU make or break her.” The government has not yet given the gfgg JÆâitaltaera. high-born not «eÆS^U^ertrT^ ?
E. W. MeCREADY, main Verdun defences to permit of Its erence has previously been made. Hon. The Boston transcript says all of Ger- country a frank and complete account suffering. Such verses that of Rupert TMs newspaper does not ondert^v’t 

. being held long by the defenders. Only Mr. White has said that his measure ] many’s hopes are centred on Verdun and of all of the .transactions in connection nLiünelw °f tl,r lr' '

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by further battle progress can- determine provides against the escape of companies.! that the struggle there is regarded on with the “patriotic potatoes. or ^ Tennyson wrote all not be noticed! Write™
mail to any address in Canada at one the value of these opposing views. Whilej whose stock has been watered; and also!both sides of the trenches as “the real months past business men in mW the world cares to remember of Bala- paper only. Communications mu t ?! 
dollar a year. Sent bv mail to any the fate of the great fortress remains hi that the new taxes will reach private beginning of the end.” The Transcript très have been hearing additional reports d Before the cricket match was plainly written; otherwise th, , « *
aSrss in the United States at- £0;^ubTmffltory writem am askh* what’ Zlth not emptoye^ in Joint stock com- analyse, the causes which led Germany concerning this very famous transaction, p,ay$$ that fooled the Turks into think- rejected Stamps should bo ^ *
ttavs^1 !—« - 55*. - *£*-•££ Zrssfiz Wir* * >—« v—. «... -, w «-a «»« * -*► sssTtstste sut: vm sns tsts

h mailing price of suhacription always Sir Francis Lloyd, commanding, the the Ordinary layman will have great It says. istration at lastyvill see the necessity c]ûnl>lng Into boats to be gone, some of the writer should be sent wit],
•end money by post offlee order or regie- Lenta «strict, has said that the fall of difficulty in discovering where it is pro- Circumstances of ati sorts have forced making not only a complete statement one wrote. letter as evidence of good faith -l dlt0V
teied letter. Verdun would open the road to Pads.! elded for in the resolution brought down Germany to try for a decision. For of Its expenditures for potatoes but an UNBURIED. telegraph.)
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary, »_ murne but in the House of Commons, and on 1 months there has been noticed an in- explanation in detail as to what pur- ___““___commercial advertisements, taking the _ . . .,, hm . u,..L„nard to be found-j creasing subconscious restlessness among - , , wrvtees united to devour the Now snowflakes thickly falling in the PRO-PROHIBITION.

^^f^m^^chteOCTtloriilSx) perl the road by .way of Verdun to Paris is which the biU is supposed to be found . ^ ^>lt^douM ^ ^trust of the chasCT, and services united to devourtne winter breese ^ ». F... , . „ .
nm of the paper, eaeh on, [more than twice as long as from some, ed. issue. A long procession of military very large sum charged against this Hf|Ve doaked alike the hard, unbending To 016 Editor of The Teltitn.pl,;

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale,! other points on the German front. Asi If a delegation goes from St John to I successes failed to win or force a decision patriotic gift. ilex " - , Shy-Man No. 1 says “1 | 1
cent a word for each insertion. ^ æutml writer puts iti ' | Ottawa in connection with this taxation that could be translated into a treaty of The acting premier, as Minister of And the gray, drooping branches of the growing up in St. John hut willn

IMPORTAI NOTICF AH remn-1 ^ ^ (afl of Vcrdun would „ > will be one of pmny delegrtteto, h^grown^ho^t Agriculture, owra it to ^ and to gUytr ^ lead in „,,r Hk

tances must be tent by post office order b)low to French prcstige and enhance that it is now dear that protests from aUjmorc nd more appalling to a naturally the country to make a frank and.dex And jn between the winding lines, in provided some license mon. j m„1(, into
or registered letter, ard^addressed to loe ^ GerTnanyj an important factor where parts of the country will be carrie4 to I frugal, thinking race. Another credit in tailed disclosure as -to all of the facts Nomak’s Land, the city revenue. Money talk.
Tdegraph^Pnbluhlng Company^ ^ tQ wavering nations-possible participants Ottawa by business representatives who hnhdreds'of millions U to be asked next ^ «lation to this expenditure, and as Have softly covered with a glittering %We would refer him to tlu- „,.mnal

w*n«252ctsBî'5riSsSj5s±&s itrr Z’rrrns ^

Telegraph end intended tor pamemmi R grcmt mjytaTy disaster. It is not the hut who do object to the unfairness and incurred, was announced last week. Ad- money was- paid, on any account And in the silences of night, When winds prosperity dependent upon the drstni*.
should contamrtampsif rrtum ofm^- #<#tfeBieg oe which the AUies are iDortuk:^ which have been shown to ex- ditiopolly the Germans, though brave to The country is thinking about war are fair, .{km of the .......................... M

18 n?h£ti£ ^cted lettL ^ro *V=ndin* «t Vmrium they argue, but g Th0ïms White’s measure ^ continue, are Mkl«« themselves whether H|(s ^ ratbe, than politics, and When shot and shard haye,ceased their
lulled. .Otherwise, rejected letter» are ^ modem entrenchments. The war m in“T“ . ,„v mere military success is worth so much ' - be the wUd surmising,
destroyed. already has demonstrated that great the country understands it today. good German blood. rightly so. The war must long be the T hMr a ^d of OTUS;C in the upper

. = modern fortifications on the land can be ! ' ----------------------- "The German general staff has for one overshadowing issue. Still, as the ^
StUfÇCW» successfully besieged and battered to «ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD i^thsrerogntaed that the increase government of the province must be Rising and falling till it slowly «es; 6ale of vodka

^ V pieere by the heavy artillery Germw, FROM,” in the strength of their enemies was and carried ^ the Legislature must go It is the beating of the wings of migrant This move lost him about
has at her command. Pans would tint i ^ is continuous at present, and that the > birds. ' !•» revenuebe endangered "by the fall of Verdun. I That which happened the other day I Strength of Germany has passed its on transacting pubhc burfness^it Wafting the souls of these unburied The Russian finance minister t »

The German line is much doser to the . p. rmmtv 7qZ) has now bappeu-1 maximum, is in fart to a decline. Ger- the more necessary that proceedings w 8 heroes that ^he wm rtmrrered when V, . . e"
‘5^ ed to Vancouver. The government of ^ ^  ̂ Int° Paradl8e- Was suggested” but that afterIw ^

Paris as a result of their present Mr. Bowser reedved a body blow on Sat- fav0rable terrain for fighting than the fomatioiThavina to do^ith Public ex These seven days another, Lieut. Ox- v^B^hopg^therTwould'b.^ P " thr
offensive, they naturally would strike urday to the defeat of one of its candi- east or . the Balkans. Therefore it was lormabon having to do with pjblic ex- ]andb glxth.Battalion, Border Regiment. Sgg ™ u d b< ' ITV J

from a point miles nearer the French by . tremendous majority, actom- decided at the recent war council, Ber- penditures. The gravity of the war has g through the heart at Suvla Bay. In j M n N „ who thi k ,«Pital.- «^^of another tin-held at the time of the emperor’s made the pubUc all the more anxious 0xland-wi?h his two Intense ioves, Ox- !m^we “ouid?S Th!

matter who hold, Vefflun at the end of he recoded that the ship was sinking. savs the T t “ . w j .il As toetosTof MeneC Brltish Cqlumbia the government hu
__ ' . ■ .JT ___ wa i„„, —uu,„, to condusiop, thp /Dtanscript sa-ys the County one cannot avoid being struck ‘ promised to take a vote along the samp

holds this view of the situation say,: him “J Sun^ sm^Tlera'in ÏÏ KmetJpa^nt-pW US F

their whole strength during the last m v-w Rmnswicker E,ry to wln a F"*1 success> and thel.r the Ontario government excused and =_ aummer weather. Nineteen of the states have adopted
civilian, toe French women, the priests, Mx weeks. They simply have been al-j ®?^^ c-dited with ^'"fr knowledge of it constitutes Germany’s assisted the attempt of Mr. FalIÈrto get WW* ghaETcome at eventide, prohibition. Vermont will vote in March
the peasants, the capitalists, the Jonw lojringtiie eromy to tire himself toj^Jv th, McBride^U-!greatest danger‘ Fnflnn5 at Verdun’ U back Into the Legislature. It is pointed Where the fells stand up together j^th Dakot^ MnJ't"

nalists, all these by thdr heroic conduct that did not obtain adequate re- . sponsi many ,. is agreed, would be a tremendous blow out now to Premier Hearst and his ad- And all quiet things abide; J^d’califomia 83
throughout the war; have utterly <””- th^ffe^MMteto^The^r! IIteiet“rfter ^^^ard’s’^departure. to Gennan P«atige that would operate godâtes that by endorsing the eandidacy MsJnW^'tm^d “dew^d'tato^’ To Ma" No. 8 who says “Prohibition

founded the old conception, of the French rival of toe season which is most fa- 1 „ „ time pasl ^ powerfully at home.ànd abroad. Onthe of Mr. Fallis they also endorsed his 0ne with Cumberland for ever, ’ does ProhlbiJ “d the bcl™r Pe"P>
nation. Thai old conception was based vorabk to advancing forces. Unless the fOT  B^L„i.^v othcr b"*5» German.“Success at Verdun horse-buying performances. We shall go not forth again. haI® ”°*ing to ,“I*_.weJwLOU <, rcadP

S^X^f«-“ASarwr}oS:Sr^fi.!rs SdCÆ  ̂ —■ !$5£Jr^rs&3‘,zu-t
t .Prelieve the pressure by striking else- oubUc resources From many platforms the op<”- Certainly Girmanys chances did vote for Mr. Fallis but a Confessional. organ of the trade to the United States,

the solid qualities of the French people vhere, but to toe meantime they are? rnlnmhia the charge has "Been °f beating down the Allies and hacking iarge number voted against him, (The Spectator, London.) as fellows:

which have stood out to bold relief «tor- well advised in restraining their Mtnral !° w men Wat ** wa? t0 Paris,muét be much WOT“ just as we may be sure they Lo^ ï havc «tumbled through the years *** perpeturte itself the liquor bust-
ing the great trUl.in the fumace heat imputes, to the ordtoaqr eoum < of now than they wrte in August and ^ TOte afpdnst tainted candidate, in W fitful hope that came and fled; n t T‘
. , ... events we may expect the British and the McBride—Bowser government..has 0__.__ i___ 101. What would seem to _.v Tf’ . , _ „ And T have drained the cun of tears. that repel all conscientious and patnotiof battle. Frtndi to atempt drives within a alienated a great portion of the 19 . .f.TJ othCT constituencies when the time And Ihave dnuned tne cupoi tears, daMn^~ It deliberately aids the mod

. At Verdun the German hosts age 140 month, and these efforts te be followed ' a .nd ~,rmitted a nrovincetichî^* P*^abte Btr* that ** tbe h-al*er conies. New Brunswick will undoubt- *• ^ * corrupt political powers and backs with
miles or more. Arm the gates of Egris, portly by OKorcitoated attacks on all f^tonal «farces to be^xoloited'^"088*8. fhe MeUSe he 'I11 feavcth® h”163 e«y be greatly interested in what has Oh, I have paced theVnes of Hell all its resources the most unworthy m™.

the .French line of «tedhu halted them It j, generally accepted, of course, was on trial at the bar of piSEo Columbia. The people in these recent j cannot tdl wktl saw there! money value will not count, for m-
they are only about sixty miles «teFItbat an Allied offerstve on the west- on these charges when MriiSow-l FHAT IS GOING Cw? by-dections have rebelled against the - science aroused put, the value of a man
from the French toe em front was soon to be launched. How L'Tund it necessary to re-cS^b lhe pubUc is said to have a short ™acMo” whkb FoJîhL That toUInd fed*»? same, fe^hif co^titoe^toat ustc

Marne, of course, the ^ that plan will be affected by the great y, cabinet. In Vancouver and in Roti- memory. Possibly it has, but it scarce- asked them to endorse men of .unsavory N„, StilFaspires v h^dwriti^s on toe w^ and the m
guard went almost to toe doom of toe grappfe around Verdun must remain in land fey-elections were called tor tfie ly can have forgotten recent resolutions record. The government which puts To TheeWard is beyond reclaim, terpretation spells doom.” 

city itself. France has been calm under tbe sphere of speculation for the pres- -i—Hon y new cabinet ministers. Ini Lbs the Board of Trade and a delegation sncb candidates forward must expect h(roe8 J a—med go —„t. Man No. 4 who drinks for his health.
these terrific tests of character, wad not ^ - Vancouver Hon. CharieS B^kTMdSFte-OtUwa to connection with raüway TbnlshmCnt in Its taro. The. idara^ITBokad“upon as Ute! we would refer to Sir Andrew Clark, the
only calm but resolute. It Is not to be pj day, y intense fighting marked nf thia Movincm annealed to and harbor facilities of great importance Speaking of Peel County, the Ottawa Ah me! I saw at last, how late, great London physician, who says: I

^ ****** mi wu ÿpo-a b, Mr. MkDSÜM, Spt™ 1. b. m U-LvS»! lu.™™*,.! W W

army itself had nothing like the size, ^ been seemingly witlwA parallel. The Mg turn ovçr, echoes of which the Transcontinental. The matter of *%***_ Tbls waS reTou^^to touTand that the death rate between the ages of
the resources, or the training it has to-1^ gides W, poured fresh troops wiU be heard all over Canada, cadie to the Intercolonial elevator Is stffl in a asked there to do. He wanted his eon- “Lord ! Lord. resounds both loud and ^0 and 80 is 74 per cent, greater among

 ̂ „ x . , M *“» the brttie without cessation, and 1 Vancouver Itself, where Mr. Tfrdale was doubtful rtate. Other enterprtes are no duetto be declared legitimate by the ^ th*’ ^ ^ blame moderate toikerstoanamong ahstmm
The whoÿ French stiU doing so. berten by a mtiority of 4,160. The vote|more premising. The public 1. toldthat _____ In pra^r ** ^ 80085 ^ toe^^tmedTcriTutiiori.v m

lth“b^" „ ^ of Prance* I _ ' ' was the largest ever registered in Van- the port Of St. John is doing a peat ft endid.»^ and °r one usnrPi«g some high power the empire, who says: “All alcohol is
stoût inspiration to the Allies of France, RECRUITING. couver. Mr. MacDonald’s vote was al-1 business, and that is true, but that bus- prospective government candidates and I^a5bcs and whips with scorpion distinctly a poison with certain uses like
and ip fact to the world at large. Werl- ___ ____ H twke tbat of y, principal oppon- tocss is not due to the enterprise of the some members of the Legislature who tongue; other poisons, but limitations on its use
to this -CoiàtiMw^aFt » fato? Mie: Tisdale. Horn mT CiZZpW Domtoton government or the local gov- ,*1B presently be asking that their con- AUttie «od/rfcfrr. whose ehoidd be as strict as on arsenic, opium

toss province show a slight TalBig =”*« "■* ... , , . J*. , . . duct be declared legitimate by the Shall crash to earth bis schemes or strychnine.”
«.j” ■; «5 wm wTîk JS’.bj*’ZL«™lmL,«JTu, w* ^ — ; t „^X’r;!"

Ik jnan^SridTtod mining «8. While some others did fairly welL|ment'a prestige has vanished. . fadure to complelte the NOTE AND*O0MMENT. When heaven was but a fiery Sheet govemm^Tsaid: ‘iI vrature to say that
Sd^^dTto^Ï toraS. into^ Not;» county is up to the proper leveL ^. tb^T^ntire^ We teve What flesh «.d blood can do is bring A°d ‘Ude°“S fUDeral-i « cent, of the cost of maintes

what universal mtiitary service hastf*cegsity for vigorous local committees The ^ uncommon I undertake new enterprises this year, but Empire and the cause of freedom. Didst gay—‘Release the prisone/iiow traffic. Edmonton spends $158,000 an-

*“ ■> S St A-a,.-r1,1 °”r-"<
i,“pS 1 “ “»* rni a*r »-■' b. ««TOM«a II «"«™. S*-_Tb- tb. ™-.I bid. The saloon tains In (SAW »
C rLJTn, — a partisan feeljng, is no longer ready'aridinational interests qre to be protected ^ are not ready to do thdr own Tlte Mighty God of teerir ^ nuaUy. Close the bars^tod this money

*',S?SÏï«hJS?>l! bring’’ tl—juië public ï frf on'^»Un.«nn, nti «WlaWSk m'n Lo.e «am. lb-n«bJ'S VtsSSSSST?'*

’ “*aÆSîSît.ïîî3t3 «1^»^, to ,L tz kb -bri boun. .. n.waan ..u. «0- mwi wiisi „ ^ VltZfSSSSr,.,,

the Vancouver news presents another way and the TranscontinentaL Recent 1, for nrofiibltion Men O Lordf those bitter years were good, ported that »8 per cent of those who

•V*. —'.n* intbris Ihyconnwtlon .IU, .bb CSZkJv,fZ ”• <•» «•<•«»* SJ? ’

LTS tz JTuTLdZ “S* -- u- =<-, » b. S-, „ -d. .b. 2: „ „ „ •

from the battle front is a signal “for ^ 1B m#ny c^gHtaendes throughout jert. of inquiry in toe House of Cbm- “When the Committee of One Hun- strong, ■ . gressive New Brunswick is ripe for in,<

EHH,™€3E srrr" ^ e”' ^
. a ^ ntoiur voimir men ran wbcre the Conservative machine is pre- or possibly even before then—it may Then, Lor^ impart the strength to hold
a Sound none of our young men can „ t th electors candidates whose AT FREDERICTON. ] find that the government, as a result 6f Against the Subtle Barth Gods rage

asszzrsz. zz gaatfarnS^SSifJs **?-*;«?

WAR COMMENT, gation, in connection with one of the cial sources the news has leaked out Jhe recret_of rh^ttoly Way
Wl. the issue at Verdun stffl in public departments. That investigation ^ JSnfThfr^ton tS faintest hoping for Thy day._

doubt, reviewers of the war continue to has been held in private, in defiance of a yjj prOTt«ng for total prohibition in —The Author of “The Sacrament.” 
ask what will be the result of German public opinion. Whatever may be found Ontario, which, after the tonal prelim- 1

ccess or failure on that part of the as to the charges made, whether they are inaries, wiU be put to the people of the 
..ont. Lord Sydenham, an authority of sustained or dismissed, it Is not hnprob- Ptovinee to toe form of a referendum,
--W w tw — «- «I aa •- -I «- a»—»- SÆ.'JSS’S

re reaching the Minister the Ortolan offensive at Verdun, foUow- «self .will be changes to the personnel * a » ^

Z bûstoeto'X $1 W& *hu!d toT Sd to ÀS to T doUre ttÎLri2rebtols **** the G*nMM heavi,y s^,«ng JavWyUon luxuries,

la-. ' di^jSt^rtt,âZ- . ZvZSbJiZZiS ssar-r^iztft-0:

“ *****1 .Thm - "T. rrbdbri^. ik- .b., -, km. E
....... ........................................................wm*»mm. « - J&a-. -dfi^ZibSZaat. r.âT®£îâ

en them from a position So far as mercantile firms and com-1 ^àâh failure of the,campaign in the these include,tile conffltlon to the Val- . th fush &t Verdun definitely, or buJs> and not of tbe smalki
rsjsrrsrrss *sz 5zs±*arts: rSr

rraolute character to theWh counter- faking 1, not necessarily flow avail-! freak up the Allied line on the mid- road from Gagetown to St. John and ^e v^un msStSk bufa S

attacks, tor the scene “to It embraces | able for. tax purpores. A firm which westom froot, and though the fidal issue from CentrevUl^ to Grand Frils. It i, ^ a toZ: ^to  ̂pÏlrâteL ÎZTte pri^efIht to
spme ground from Which the French made money’1 in 1814, tod either loft would stffl be to doobt thd, Gepnans even said uoW that there is no Intention- f a Sian total in force oiTanother mmy^o “ped tohe^
were driven several days ago,and the fact money in 1*1# or came out even, find, would then be to the most advantageous to carry the reto a* far as Andover, and . , the ^ , Wbcther the Verdun homing «wards Misfi
that they have held whs* they so rej|. itself called upon to pay over, it may positron for a general advance.* that, the gft$up of members who favor ^ Vlpcinnln- lt j. ' . The wm cum befi
Fatoedi may be accepted a» supporting be a considerable sum, out of the cam- ft is already suggested that the Ger- making a Connection with thd C. P. R. * fmected that the Allies will soon ^^comnlete^lffleneL 
the Paris official assertion that to this togs of 1614. In some cases that may mans are Hfeély to strike heavily at one at Wclsford, instead of bringing the Val- ., ..„ , fn)nt hebvily at now have toretire

! * heVC the bet ' be di«cult ****** Some taeor- or^othrtA points, far from Verdun, fty line on to St. John' tod givtog It ^  ̂ ^v£ expected the *

ter of tbe fighting. porated companies are essentially no but Tuesday’s news crediting the en- an independent entrance, ire pressing . „ . 1, , „ . ... whil. ^ tor. There is no getting ------------
But no decision emerges. For the different frorn^ ordinary partoerships^ emy wlttopreparations tor a great qffto- thçir .virtv insistently upon the admin- Verdun ^^g was to its fiercest. There toStry* The people W to put^hefr 

present it may be taken tbat each side’s The incorporated company may consist1 sive both in. Flanders and against the fctrftiçn, which seems to have no set- T. 8 .... whv .. shoulders to the wheel. Those at home
official statement emphasizes certain o* Only twokor three stockholders, yet Russians & hpparentiy thoughtless speeu- tied and no definite plans of ^ Z n5 vrt tiTe hav^to do their share, m rfî «Sr

favorable feattires or incidents of the under the proposed act it te to be taxéjà latlon, for the enemy will scarcelv be own.- Thèse reports may or may not ■ , J brothers who have gone, abroad to help

S .me observers■ th»t .Verdun - is. safe, is not a jotot.etook company. Tiro first “IfW«rtSliaPiii only to proceed with eeufruetton but other notch. endeavor now as before.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I HIGH
m
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farmers and D, 

—County Vi

Fredericton, Feb. 
«nouai meeting to 1 
Dairymen’s Associate 
wick opened here ton 
tinue until Thursday i 
ance was large and w
morrow.

President J. T. Prd
opened the meeting wifi 
dress, in the course oil 
larly mentioned the imj 
hibitory legislation and 
in the existing highwal
pressed regret on accod
of Hon. Hon. Geo. J. q 
New Brunswick, and al 
the temporary removal! 
nation -of farming oi 
MontgOmery-Campbell,
tog the 64th Battalion. 
Reference was made to 
obtained for ngricultui] 
also to unsatisfactory 
Emphasis was placed 
increased production ad 
the drain caused by reed 
felt by the farmers id 
labor. I

His Worship Mayor 1 
welcomed the member» 
tion to Fredericton. 1 
replied to by A. G. Did 
Northumberiand counts 

Hon. J- A. Murray, J 
culture, was not press 
called to Ottawa in his 
ing premier of New Bri 
represented by J. B. D 
of agriculture, who spa 
Mr. Murray, It is expe 
Thursday night.

Reports of county vie 
received as follows : Alb 
Coverdale; ’ Carleton, E 
tosh, Hartland; Kent; 
Adamsville; Kings, L. 
stream; Madawaska, J. 
mundston ; Northumber 
loway, Chatham ; Quee 
Chipman; Westmoriaa 
Melrose; York, Ludlow 

Tbe general tenor of 
that Mgh prices were 1) 
almost all lines of farm* 
ward spring delayed se 
pasturage. Highland « 
well but wet weather , 
trous to those In low la 
were not up to the avi 
was good wjth prices J 
a general thing were a, 
wheat being the excej ‘ 
everywhere was report 
sheep were still suffer! 
ages to dogs. A gen* 
proposed by one 

Dr. 'McIntosh, Carl 
dent, ia serving with t 
tionary force àt Saloi 
officer. He reported b.

etc,

'

. . p)»-
ers to many to my subjects” ami to Iff, 
subsequent announcement, “ Ilme 
tided to abolish forever the government

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 4, 1916.I*

THE HEROIC FRENCH

The great conflict at Verdnn must re
mind everybody once more that the 

French are displaying the very qualities 
which the world was disposed to deny 
them before August, 1914: It used to be 
said, and accepted, that the French were 
a brève but viôlàtile nation, dashing in 
assault, but unable to withstand Inac- 

, tivity under fire, and unfitted for the 
dogged and long drawn out forms of 

y*~ warfare which lack all the picturesque 
and sentimentoh Hements to conflict.

sys-

t-

The

u

upon externals. It mistook a part of 
Paris for all of France. It overlookto

,

coun

Fredericton, N. B, F 
session of the Farmers 
Association of New 
chiefly concerned with' 
fair which is held in 1 
the city btilkling under 
Dominion officials wag 

ftildwed by- todrej 
Moore, of the Dominion 
E. D. Eddy, chief Don* 
spector. Both todressd 
•with Interest and there!'! 
ing dtensslon.

The afternoon session!
«scussion of marketing j 
question of dairying and 
ing from it. H. H. Set 
Moore led the discussion 
and 1 marketing. The ni 
proved highways was to 
also the Increasing poSSj 
motor vehicles for tn 
farm products. i M 

George H. Barr,' chief! 
vision, Ottawa, was a 
on “How to widen the 
in duty production ” j 
were Dairy Superintend 
of Sussex, and Dairy 
Harvey Mitchell. This 
casion on which Mr., 1 
before the New Brunei 

| He made a good impies 
hesitate to say that ,d 

! Brunswick was not ke 
the same industry In 

data to shO 
5 to Albtii 
oba, and qi 

show its enormous ex 
He said that a dairying 
ways a wealthy one. j 
vises grading of .qeaii 
the payment for ' eras 
grade. , J

The latter part of 
session was taken up : 
of the relative merits < 
on the farm or sending 
butter factory or créai 
majority to those win 
favored the creamery i 
were two dairymen fn 
hood of Sussex, who ] 
show that the creamei 
them foil value In som 
m particular, who had 
from Scotland argued 
of making -np the bul 
rather than use creame 
to the province today.

Potato ^growing was 
toe morning session, j 
to the Maine State ex- 
®nd G. C. CunninghaiL 
pathologist, were the c* 
Evening Session.

Tonight Secretary J.l 
?° interesting talk u^fl ;

( ■Vs“=:k..«ïl IV'aM

>

m
; to the v 
fr to ttw

ing our

every man of »er 
hurrying to join 
ment war was dee

£Sp.3s5
nature. Hospit*. on a scale si 
no country has ever know 
everywhere, and everywhei 
all eusses have given tiro 
in complete devotion to I 
wounded.

This is the France that stands at bay 
behind its bending line at Verdun,

He
of—se and

. ; —

”T.

M.

Yours truly,
J. BLACK.

Amherst (N. S.), Feb. 26.m • —«
In Flanders Fields.

(Written by Dr. John McCrae of Mont

real, now at the front.)spectacle to

s£*sr.t5T3isaj.
quered. They will save Paris again, and 
France. They will give to their dffl- 
dren unfflminished the mighty heritage 
to freedom, of shining valor, of iuatice.

m In Flanders Adds the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, 
'That mark our place, and in the sky 
The Barks, still bravely, ringing, fly 
Scarce lieard amid the guns below.

(lays ago 
Sunset glow,

. TAXEE
; ■ ■ '» x
he letter addressed to Sir ThomasK«; -,

Canadian Extravagance.
(Montreal Gazette).

Here in Canada the public is only be
ginning to realise the task that lies 
ahead. The war came after an era of

never 
persons 

some

1
We are the Dead. Short 
We lived, felt dawn, saw 
Loved and were loved, and now we ne 

In Flanders Fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe,
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high;, 

-If ye break faith with us who die, 
We shall not sleep, though poppi 

grow
* In Flanders Fields.

' AT VERDUN.

The latest news is that the battier St. 3 !
.

soila otaround Verdun continues and -as yet 
there is no decision. Indeed the fiercest 
fighting centres about Fort de Douan- othe: 
mont which the q*:-- ..n.. -~
Saturday, and which titre believe

-- to ^dollarbe *• ! *
French had

If They Told the Truth.
in, and orse*, “I never saw your wife looking w 

*° “I would loVe to go to church, if ’ 
ÜT* weren’t for’ your sermons ” ,

“Come on home and take dinner wit 
me, old fellovf ; there’s nothing I <* 

. think to that would make my wife »n 
H madder.”*
raat “Nothing 

to sit In a

'°ttohro

af-
&

thanEM ies me any more
Fy room, i io,c

air.” 'f
“Darling, my only thought in mark

ing you is my own happiness ”
“I assure you, madam, that tins opera

tion Is purrty an experiment. 1 ou ni». 
Uve, but—Life.____________

The Old Lady Again.
Mrs. Kawler—Well, after courting 

awhile young folks will get married. J ” 
know.'

Mrs. Blunderby—True, Cupiih^* 
god of Jove, must give way to Hl-pn"" 
the god of matrimony.
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high prices for , c'?B:r:;~z Bam m sssskshs
■ . J ' slty for the farmers of New RrnnsWfck alL

FARM PRODUCE ælEHHH mm IS BRITAIN ^35—2™
- 1 ®rt* “d ^ men of mltitery age were ___ - they will daHy' grow dearer, their little

in the trenches. In New Brunswick the blemishes will disappear, and the golden
formers could send their men into the Hon. J. ft H«en SIlOWS Samples of friendship will dwell forever
ranks and those left could double up and , v around you.
do their share towards the empire’s urOWd Oil Experimental Farm—May It doesn’t depend upon them, it 
caiwe by keeping-the farms going. . . ,R . .. nil Indue* eu pends upon you. Everybody has his

He disagreed entirely with those who, v *f®*® LinSWO Oil Indyttry»^ ■;.> faults and good qualities. The question
said the first duty was to keep the farms — e, is, which are you going to look for, to

nuisance was referred to, some-members Canada was the prise Ottawa. March 1—That the magnify and to think on?
saying that in certain districts dogs had £rm«s *“*. through the department of J^bo,^ aTm

almost destroyed all the sheep. "| of the French in front of Verdun to agriculture and tiw-director of the cen- ^ reflect his state of 
Secretary Daggett replied that exist- protect them. Canadians should not ™ experimental farm, been studying

ing legislation placed the nuisance in attempt to escape military service when thc needs and possibiBtiea of the flax
the hands of the municipalities. Any every - able-bodied man in the allied growing industry m Canada was the 
dog found on or near another man’s countries was in the field. Cob Guthrie announcement which Hun, J. D. Harm,

F œôrrowi • property could be shot on sight. ! strongly appealed for enthusiasm in the feting minister of agriculture, made In
I President J. T. Prescott, of Sussex, George H. Barr continued his remarks1 country districts for recruiting. the commons today, during the debate

mened the meeting with his annual ad- tonight on dairying. ! a_ Economic p„u™ 'S?on introduced by Prank
i.,ss In the course of this he particu- A- s- McAllister, maritime secretary G1"*s> Mid<U,es*5
dress' ; 'TZ “ for the Y. M. C. A. was also heard be-! Dr. James said he took off his bat to . Mr. Haren said that he was convinced
lady mentioned the importance of pro, fore the convention- Tomorrow mom- the man 1» khaki. The response of the fr°m information which had reached 

( , hibitory legislation and of improvement ing, matters' pertaining to seeds will bfc sons of Canadian farmers had been mag- him that there would be a market- for
in the existing highway act He ex- the first on the programme. nificent but had not been surprising to. linseed oil produced from Canadian flax

/ nrrssed regret on account of the illness --------- those who knew them. But those who' both *» <^a?a?a..“d Britain.
’ Hon. Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, premier of Fredericton, N. B, March 1—The stayed at home fill a heavy duty, one He also stated that a good deal of et-
I Brunswick, and also on account of, Farmers and Dairymen’s Association of perhaps as important as that of the tention.tiad been jgven to the growing th remov^îrom^hNew Brunswick this afternoon received men in thd trenches. The war was one of flax for the production fibre for the

ation of farming of Lieut.-CoL H. the report of the resolutions committee, of economic .principles and In Germany making of fibre board and textiles. Flax 
Unnteomery-CampbelL officer command- Six resolutions passed, including _some the British Empire encountered a foe had been grpw-i at the experimental 
c„„ tith Battalion, now in Halifax ot importance, one dealing with agricul- ; which was the most highly organised on farms and samples had been procured
Reference was made to high prices being tural education. j earth, That foe early In the war, in front various parts of the dominion and
Obtained for agricultural products and ., °°e ««riution was defeated, it being fact, almost before war began, organ- had b^ ^eticd_«nd_ scutched.” Boston, March Ï—A number ofper-
Jso to unsatisfactory labor conditions. I thought that it reflected upon existing iscd the agricultural Resources of the He was able to show the house sons either residents or former residents 
Emphasis was placed upon need furcreameriesand their management, and^ceuntry so as to make Germany inde- samples of the fibre which had been 0f St. John, are made beneficiaries 
increased production and the fact that »l*o that it was too section^, not repre- pendent of the world as far as food sup- Produced. He read a report by Prof. ,ter the wiU of Mrs. Abbie Russell Hara
re drain caused by recruiting was being senting the feehng of the body of the-plies were concerned. Britain also had Gnsdafcs director of the Central Ex- uton, which has been offered for pro
mt by the farmers in the scarcity of association. This objectionable reseda- began to organize along similar lines, perimental Farm at Ottawa, whorecom- bate in the Suffolk registry at Boston.

Çfoù -------- , - , tion follows b. Moved by James K.. The importance of food suppUes Could manded that a^flax diviaton of the de- Her estate- to said to be worth about
His Worship Mayor Mitchell formally p<u6ley, seconded by John Russel: Re-i thus be realized. Canada was the near- portaient of agriculture be established $80,000, all personal,

welcomed the members of the associa- solved that a good creamery be estab- est portion of the empire from which for the purpose of carrying on expert- Mrs. Hamilton lived at 16 Mt Ver-
tion to Fredericton. His address was U»*ied m the province of New Bruns- Britain cimld draw her supplies of food menu as to the best methods of culti- mm street, a fashionable section, of Bos- 
replied to by A. G. Dickson, of Nappan, wick under the entire supervision of a and already every -bushel and every vallon and handling^ the flax and the ton. She died Feb. 6, this year 
Northumberland county. praetteal and competent superintendent, pound was being used. varieties best suited to the soil and di- The testatrix leaves *2,000 in equal

Hon. J. A. Murray, mintiter of agri- who is qualified for the toting of cream Dealing with the particular lines to mate of Canada. . shares to Miss Fannie R McCormick
culture, was not present^ having been *mder all normal conditions; further, be followed in increased production, Dr. Prof. Grisdale also suggested that a and Mrs. Nellie McCormick Baird 
called to Ottawa In his capacity of act- ™at he sends to every patron a test of James mentioned particularly oats, small biit complete plant, be erected at daughters of D. M. McCormick, former
ait premier of New Bnroswick. He was every shipment of cream and that every wheat; ha/, beef, bacon and cheese. the experimental farm to separate 'the ly of St John, but now of Boston : *1.00(1 
represented by J. B. Daggett, secretary patron receive his equal share of butter- The people he divided into three fibre «from the flix straw. He urged 1<Bch to the following: Miss Dora F. 
of agriculture, who spoke briefly. Hon. miUt he so desires; also that if such a classes—fighters, producers and sayers. the importance of grading the fibre, sug- Hanson, Fredericton; Mrs. Charlotte 
Mr. Murray, it is expected, will speak creamery be established that the govern- Everyone could be in pne of the three gested that experts should be brought Eagles, wife of John B. Eagles, StiJohn;

ment will take full control of the estab- classes. Realization of the meaning of fro mlreland or from Belgium to assist Mrs Charlotte Tapley, widow of Geo. 
lishment m so far as to see that full jus- the war was coining doser to Canada in that part of the Wo*'and announced Tapley. St John, and Mrs Marv Rav-
U The s’hmXSeMBd Were M tnl and the time WiS <”mlng when economy that» bulletin on the f«bicctof flax mond widow of Thomas F. lhJnoS.
. 50he ^«solutions passed wert as loi- mugt be practised by alL , «rowin« would shortly be printed^ and she kaves $500 each to Robert Fleet,

Moved by A. J. Gaudet, seconded by nmll|nni| , ^ ttt the e^rStsTo^nlde wm
James Henderson: Resolved, that thc (110110011 f wcluld have the result of shewing
thanks of this association be extended IH\JMJ|AAfll f Whether or not it ’was desirable to kl- tormérlv,MGmrik ^r^Ph.A^imdmW0RL r.

uUIiIIiIlLL..i
flax throughout the.fimtolon. ky and Mrs. George Nixon, aU of St.

John.
- The rest and residue of her property 
is left to her half-sister, Mrs. Isa J. 
Robinson, of Charleston (Mass.) Mrs. 
Hamilton left a number of other be
quests to friends and relatives, 

j i .Her will was made July 6, 1912, and 
£ui names C. Augustus Norwood as herexe- 

He has filed a bond for *126,-

m
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;
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s.1 hi e iron AGRICULTURE ;j.
Hons of correspondents
. 0* The Telegraph
aper does not undertake tô 

the- ktters 
signed communications 
eed. Write on one side of 

Communications must h, 
ten; otherwise they will ÎÜ 

ps should be enclosed if 
anuscript Is desired in 

The name and address 
r should be sent with every 
fence of good faith.—Editor

ed throat and head diseases, continue the 
treatment for ten nights.

When fowls bave developed roup or 
diphtheria, they should be separated 
from'the flock and treated in a separate 
house from thoee not apparently affeet- 
ed. ’ Diseased fowls contaminate the 
drinking water.—Woman’s Worid for 
March.

Exercise the stock every days.
Keep the stables dry by plenty ot lit

ter and ventilation.
Occasionally take all the roosts down 

and wash with boiling soapsuds to kill 
the Use. *“•

Throw the mixed grain into deep litter 
and the hens will be kept busy during 
the entire day. ’ "•

A draft in the poultry house means 
roupl in the flock. Prevention is the 
best method, and much cheaper than the 
cure.

There need be no féar of low markets 
the coming season. Production may not 
be as heavy as it was last year, and 
good prices should prevail for everything 
the farmer can produce.

wiU
Farmers and Dairymen in Annual Session at Fredericton 

—County Vice-President Proposes General Dog/Tax.
1

de

case
t Fredericton, Feb. 29—The fortieth 
i yyjuai meeting of the Farmers’ and 
i Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 
[ wiC]5 opened here tonight and will con- 
I timie until Thursday night. The attend

ras large and will be increased til

ings of your 
his neighbors, 
mind. Ever? 

cne of them has something worth pre
dating, and whoever deliberately looks 
for it shall find It, And they all, too, 
have disagreeable qualities, little or big- 
Note these and continually remark them, 
and yon fall into the mesh of lower 
meanings; and it will not be long until 
your neighbors become, unbearable and 
you unhappy.—Dr. Frank Crane, In Wo
man’s Worid for March. '

'T Work the Garden,
We all start out bravely in the spring 

with one gardens, plant them, enjoy 
the 'pleasure of seeing the plants come 
up, and then—«long comes a host of 
taaéàt ..........................

•PROHIBITION.
tor of The Telegraph:
I No. 1 says “I have boys 
i in St. John but

ance
pests to mar their beauty.

In this, as In many other things, to 
be forewarned is to be forearmed. In
sect pests are not such a terrible thing 
to the woman who understands how to 
cure their attacks.

The most approved means of controll
ing insects consists in the use of pois
onous mixures in liquid or dry-powder 
form.. Insecs destroy plants by sacking 
out their juices, or by eating 
or sterna. Tf they suck the ji 
plants we must kill them by contact, 
as they sink their beaks into the tissues 
of the plants and do not take up any 
poison which might be strayed on the 
foliage. If they chew the fcnlagg or 
steins, we can kill - them by applying to 
the foliage a poison which when eaten 
will kill them ; hence we have the two 
kindg of poison, contact and Internal- 
The contact prisons are also of two 
kinds—those which kill by corroding or 
eating Into their bodies, and the pow
ders that kill by filling op the breath
ing pores, which in most hard-bodied 
inserts, with which we have to deal, are

willing
shall be open in their path 
;e license money comes into 
me. Money talks.”

I

For. the Poultry Raiser.
The well bred, healthy fowl,'kept un

der proper and favorable conditions, is 
not naturally Inclined to disease. Bat to 
secure such a desired condition we must 
look back—in other words, we must date 
back to tbe grandparent stock in build
ing up a sound, healthy strain of fowls, 
which do not show a semblance of here
ditary disease, and continue to discard 
delicate specimens. ' v

Such a condition is not always-possible 
but the idea may be carried out as to the 
future, i .

Treating fowls separately ‘is not the 
ihost pleasant task, -neither is it neces
sary in most cases, if care is taken to 
give prompt attention to colds, by sim
ply treating the entire flock by the fol
lowing method, which cannot harm the 
fowls which may not need treatment, 
but may prevent colds or disease which
might .otherwise shortly develop in the located on the surface of the 
flock. Woman's Worid for Match.

For colds roupi, diphtheria or any 
throat or head trouble, caused from colds rtPI—El—
orJFrom contamination with other fowls ________
affected with above diseases, the entire 
flock may be treated at night when the
fowls, ere on the roost, without handling KÆmÊÊÊ________
a-single fowl, by the use of a vapor ' Removes Bursal Enlargements,
made from equal parts of gum camphor Thickened, Swollen Tlasrirs.
and carbonate of ammonia. Use an or- 'Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-
dinary vaporizer or one can be made by new from may Bruise dr Strain;
using an ordinary lamp, a metal chlm- Stops Sperin Lameness. Allays pain,
ney being preferable, such as are used Does not Blister, remove thc hair or
on incubators ot brooders, and elevating lay up the horse. *2.00 a bottle,
a seamless pan or box about one Inch delivered. Book 1 K free, 
above the top of lamp chimney. If this ABSORBtNE, JR., the sntisepoa Rmi-
method is not possible a small oil stove meat for mankind. For Synovitis, S traîna, 
or alcohol lamp may be used. Place the 
equal parts of gum camphor and car
bonate of ammonia in the pan, light the 
lamp and place in the roosting house 
when the fowls are at roost Close dobrs 
and windows and allow it to burn until 
the fowls show en indication to get 
down from the roost. For colds, repeat 
three nights in succession. For develop-

I refer him to the national ' ; 
h of the Czar in which he J 

cannot make our fiscal ' 
jfependent upon the destine- 
Spiritual and economic

m

Many St John 
People Profit 

By This Will
tiie foliage 

ulces of thepow-
F of my subjects” and to his 
[ announcement “ ïhàve de
molish forever the government

1 in Russia.”
lost him about *660,000,000

un
ion, finance minister states 
staggered when prohibit!.-,,, 

d” but that after six months 
[f I proposed to re-open the 
there would be .1 revoiu-

2, who thinks prohibition is 
.gains, we would remind that 
almost taken the lead in tem- 

sform, Manitoba has had „ 
weal option, pet into power ,1 
t opposed to the barroom sys- 
preparing for a vote In March 

It the retail liquor traffic. In 
lumbia the government has 
p take a vote along the same 
lario made more progress in 
b the preceding fifteen years, 
ie has a prohibitory law, P. e. 
edy has such a law and we 
progress in our own province, 
ft of the states have adopted 
i Vermont will vote in March 
rill be taken this year in Mich- 
taska, North Dakota, Montana 
mia. :t

No. 8 who say* “Prohibition 
jrohibit and the liquor people 
ng to fear,” we would-read an 
Wm a recent editorial in the 
Liquor Dealers’ Journal,” the 
he trade In the United States,

petuate itself the liquor busi- 
ermed alliances with the slums 
all conscientious and patriotic 
It deliberately aids the most 
flitical powers and backs with 
mrces the most unworthy men, 
corrupt and recreant officials " 
iii enormously rich trade, hut 
lue will not count, for con- 
eased puts the value of a man 
T other things.” The writer 
constituency that “to us the 

is on the wall and the in- 
.a spells doom*
>. 4 who drinks for his health, 
refer to Sir Andrew Clark, the 

(don physician, who says : “I 
tog solemnly and am consider- 
in the mark when I say to you 
ig the rounds, of mj hospital 
lay, seven out of every ten owe 
Ws to alcohol.”
le booklet issued by the Manu- 
,-Xife Ins. Co. of Can. showing 
leath rate between the ages of 
i Is T4 per cent, greater among 
drinkers than among abstain- 
Sir Frederick Treves, F.R.C.S.. 
ft greatest medical authority in 
P, who says:
a poison with certain uses like ' 
6ns, but limitations on its use 
as strict as on arsenic, opium

l 6, who keeps his eye on those 
B, we would refer to Mayor 
6, of Edmonton, who, in lead- 
egation of mayors before the 
at, said : fcl venture to say that 

of the cost of maintenaec 
Hd order in the town and cities 
■i may be assessed to the liquor 
^edmonton spends *168,000 an- 
■ its police force which exists to 
■rtent because of the bars and

saloon takes in *8^)00 an- 
Joee the bars and this money 
he grocer, coal dealer, dothier, 
‘into other legitimate channels.
Î the revenue as compared with 
iff carrying the wreckage, 
merican Prison Commission re- 
lat 98 per cent of those who 
jail in 1911 had intemperate

(bust be no liquor waste during 
I and devastating war and pro- 
Sew Brunswick is ripe for this

I Yours truly,

It (N. S.), Feb. 26.

Thursday night
Reports of county vice-presidents were 

received as follows: Albert, Lewis Smith,
Coverdale; Carieton, Dr. L. C. McIn
tosh, Hartland; Kent, C. Arsenault,
Adamsville; Kings, L. T. Floyd, Mill- 
stream; Madawaska, J. At- Bernier, Ed- 
mundston; Northuihberland, W. C. Gal- 
loway, Chatham; Queens, Isaac Baird,'
Chipman; Westmorland, J. F. Riley,
Melrose; York, Ludlow P. Hoyt.

The general tenor of the reports was 
that high prices were being received for 
almost all lines of farm produce. A back
ward spring delayed seeding but helped sociation, in convention assembled, ex- 

- pasturage. Highland crops had done , tend their thaqks to the mayor and City
well but wet weather had been disas- j council of Fredericton for the free use Wednesday, March 1.
trous to those in low lands. Root crops ■ of the council chamber for the purpose Tj,e matter of J. K. Scammell's "dis-
were not up to the average but quality of holding our meetings. Carried. „* -„hli„was good with prices high. Grains as Moved by James Henderson and sec- mls»al frf™ the drpartment of public 
a general thing were a good crop, buck- onded by M. A. McLeod: Resolved, works, while in training for a corn-
wheat being the exception,' Live stock that the New Brunswick Farmers and mission took a new turn yesterday af-
everywhere was reported Improving but Dairymen’s Association endorse the I temoon when it was Brought up in the
sheep were still suffering from the rav- movement for temperance reform and i jlouge by. p B Carvell, M P ' ——

Dr. McIntosh, Carleton’s vice-presi- kindred associations. Carried. . matter: A statement has been issued by the. *y-,r| , /
dent, to serving with the British expedi- Moved by J. F-ReUly, seconded by A- *‘F. B. Carvell told the minister of Boston Association of Retail Druggists; Height of vigor U past—nature's pow-

°Lthe Pawners mid Dairy Men’s bon along thraelmes aro not equal to overseas service, had been given leave to fro Ln/ v^!nth?s ritvmroeH tor the crisis. Best means for

aemzxissrs.- •«- - « *
fair which is held in the basement of:the maritime provinces inmvidnaUy are ^ from his portion. He was told Atom ...............- ................... 400 «sided. A. C. L. Tapley was formerly
the dty building under the diration of insufflcTent-to maintain education^ in- ^ Mr fagfr in reply that action had Antipyrine..................... ..........................2000 business office manner of The Tele-

Â'SS&'îyssîiSto
2T^«^brS'“ai“,^XDï?r‘,Æ ££* 1ST vv”........ a
Rector. Both addresses were heard tore to give us such assistance as will Mr ScammeU last night when inter- Belladonna root ..V.,... 550
with interest and there was an Interest- enable us toco-^rate with the other TteWBd in the matter said that the state- Benzoic acid ......... ......1000
ing discussion. A ment of the minister of public works was Bismuth subnitrate .-.

The afternoon s^ion was devoted to maritime daily school to tonjmirtmn 8 t surprise to him. He could con- Blue vitriol ....

Ja&aESftrar,s saE^EF '» A
^Critore **** ** the Mr. Seammeü
More the legislature a biU for the enact- Sf, .‘^ottawT”8 tdegrBm to Mr‘ Car"
“toi Thrteime^ W8h, introdiced “Thanks for" bringing matter up, 
intl^hisprovT^simUar to th^w ports’to”^
SwJîheDnCe^ 0ntari°' ^. ^d.fj.^.SCAMMELL.

(b) That said government toke some day “1^Mr^amm^^Mn^-

tile Bat-bonusing the manufacture* or by getting ! talian C R F ans tho* utd
reduced rates on the different railroads.

toi That th. j;. ... Mr. ScammeU has opened an office tofurther the farme^n uhM^Æ by buetoeas “ con8ultin«

enacting a law similar to that known to p 
Ontario as the provincial aid to drain
age act which has been worked ont so 
successfully since 1011. Carried,

Mover by J. Bernier, seconded by
J. Gaudet: In deference to the large Fredericton, N. B, March 1—(Special) 
percentage of French-speaking population —The eleventh annual meeting of the 
of the province of NCw Brunswick and New Brunswick fruit growers took place 

_ to the large represèntation of said -class he« tonight. President H. H. Smith, of
The latter part of the afternoon attending, this association respectfully Hoyt, was to the chair. Officers were 

Session was taken up with a discussion ask that at least one session of future elected as follows: 
of the relative merits of mating butter New Brunswick Farmers and Dairymen’s H. H. Smith, Hoy£, president, 
on the farm or sending the cream to a Association conventions be addressed by [ S. B. Hatheway, Fredericton, 
butter factory or creamery. The great French speakers so that these delegates president.
Majority of those who spoke strongly, may hear agricultural questions discussed A. G. Turney, Fredericton, secretary- 
favored the creamery system, but there to the language tfiey best understand, "“amri- ’ \
Were two dairymen from the neighbor- Carried. W-Bl Gteien, Spnnghill, and J. P.
hood of Sussex, who gave figures to Prior to tbe report of the resolutions Jewett, Sheffield Academy, directors, 
show that the creamery had not given committee being received, a highly inter) . resolution the association decided 
them M value in some instances. One eating address was given by B. Leslie to favor of holding a big apple show in 
« particular, who had recently come Emslie,-of Ottawa, on Value of Potash St. John in the autumn of the present 
from Scotland argued strongly to favor in Commercial Fertilisers. , year and decided to ask the department

texZ'tssz,”^5 p-“*n™v*5Lsisxx'rmS”
in the province today. The association tonight met in the The annual address of President Smith

Potato growing was the chief topic of City Opera House, the session being “rered the past year effectively. The 
the morning session. Dr. W. J. Morse, converted into a “patriotic production”, y*eld ot apples last year was not up to 
f the Maine State experimental statton! meeting. avçraf - bnt a better yield Is expert-
ami G. C. Cunningham, Dominion plant Hon. Josiah Wood, lientenant-gover- ea tms ycar.
Pathologist, were the chief speakers. nor of New Brunswick, presided and 
Ermine introduced the Speakers after a short ad-vnung Session. dress In which he set forth the duty

Tonight Secretary J. B. Daggett gave devolving upon the farmers in connec- 
™ interesting talk upon sheep raising tion with increased production during 
«> New Brunswick. During the discuss- the present war. The other speakers 
■T that ensued the ever present dog were Lieut.-CoL P, A. Guthrie and Dr.

Gouty or Rheumatic deposit», Swollen. 
Painful Varicose Veins. Witt tell you 
more if yon write. *1 and *2 per bottle 0

«

RISE IN PRICES 
OF SOME DRUGS 

Ufi v IS STARTLING
ON~7*=~ «

TRIAL57-62 THE CRITICAL ABE , 
^ 1* EVERY MAN’S LIFE - •

if».
;PARATO Ui '

vtsr i

isbrightens up the whole being, imparts w

yon this restored, vigor,-Vint and new liter 
estabHsbed. You’ll try Ferroaone, 80c. 
st all dealers. i »”3213 VsWi»i«e., N.r.ftv i i The Increase of ,WlM-Fèwt ^ 

(Louisville Courier-Journal.)
Older Louisvillains can recall days 

when both ducks and geese were seen 
commonly st-this time of the year upon

Ji-

60........... •**•--....... '250 tbe Ohio and upon the sloughs m its1000•V and fall 
of the

vicinity. Long continued spring 
shooting came near driving all 
wold waterfowl away from the more 
densely populated Sections of Kentucky. 
The recent abolition of spring shooting, 
under the federal law protecting migra
tory birds, has appreciable results in. the 
increasing boldness of flocks of ducks at 
this season.

question of dairying and the profits com
ing from it. H. H. Smith and W. H. 
Moore led the discussion on production 
and marketing. The necessity for Im
proved highways Was touched upon and 
also the increasing possibilities of using 
motor vehicles for transportation of 
farm products. ..

George H. Barr; chief bt the dairy di
vision, Ottawa, was the chief speaker 
on “How to widen the margin ot profit 
in dairy production.” Other speakers 
were Dsiry Superintendent MacDougali, 
of Sussex, and Dairy Superintendent 
Harvey Mitchell. This was the first oc
casion on which Mr. Barr has spoken 
before the New Brunswick Association. 
He made a good impression. He did not 
hesitate to say that dairying in New 
Brunswick was not keeping pace with 
the same industry in other provinces. 
He quoted data to show the expansion 
of dairying in- Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, and quoted figures to 
show its enormous extent in Ontario. 
He said that a dairying country was al
ways a wealthy one. He strongly ad
vises grading of cçeam, pasteurizing and 
the payment for1 cream according to

... 875 

... 100 
«..1200 
... 280

Caffeine 
Cantharides ...
Carbolic acid
Castor oil ...............-,v:
Chamomile flowers ---
Chloral hydrate .......... ;....'............ 100
■Codeine . • *•"^«v..',. .-173 
Cream tartar .
Creosote ......
Digitalis leaveg 
Epsom salts' ...
Gentian root ..
Glycerine .........
Gum arable %..
Gum tragacanth .........
Gelatine 
Lanoline .....
Licorice .......
Mercury ........
Naphthalene balls 
Oil almonds .,...
Oil cod liver .... 
pit mustard ....
Oil sweet birch .1 
Oil wintergreen .
Oil wintergreen, synthetic ....
Oxalic acid .1,.i..,,-.).:-........ 900
Phenacetine ................-• --5ft|
Phenolphthalein ...................
Potassium ddorate . <v»iv.
Potassium iodide .i-v..?.-...................... 66

-Potassium permanganate ....---------  800
Qjjtoto* ...... i • •-nir-r.........
Raubarb root ................................. a.
Saccharin • * * * • * • t tu.* •
SaMn .w............
SaUdn .x...........
Salicylic acid .....................................   .1000

• •••• ••• .M00C
e>t.e!l000

“All alcohol is

300
'■ r~ .

*•....... r1200
Recent trains, have caused, a good deal 

of flooding of lowlands about Louisville, 
both along the river and to the flatter 
sections of the country south of the city. 
The flocks of wild ducks that are seen 
from trolley car windows, disporting up
on the sloughs, recall the days when 
shooting had not yet mode waterfowl 
wary in this part of the world, and when 
any boy with muzzle-loading shotgun 
might get a brace of ducks, by visiting 
the nearest shallow water.

Where ducks are protected they soon 
learn of tbe absence of danger and take 
full advantage Of It. Long before there 
was anly really vigorous'effort to protect 
game In Florid# the word that shooting 
was not allowed about the coast hotels 
was passed among the “raft ducks” and 
the same docks, apparently, that were 

.. 400 almost as watchful and shy as geese else
where than about the hotel waterfronts 
became almost tame where there was no 

.. 700 ripk ot death.
All advocates of cons- 

.1000 every hiihter who is' a true 
50 a conservationist—will be 

• 100 tbe Increase of duck» during the late 
winter and spring. It indicates that 
game protection is miking progress and, 
that waterfowl, once in danger of extar-' 
urination, will not be numbered among 
extinct species. ' v «, i.JUSÊi

:L...
125

....... 800

............. 100
.............800

.........

action service as
sao

They can’t slip witii 
the bull-dog grip

700
250
800

.... 600
Many tan are anrpriaed to find Maritime fencing, even when 
Itha# been up for enumber of years, remarkably bee born loose or

’ ^ 7»' IMS
daily strew of wear and tear without breaking.
Maritime feinee tt always sightly, always straight, and always effid 
It’s butt-strong and hog-tight, because it is made to withstand far gn 
er strains than any it Is likely to endure. 4 gives you all that you 
expect in a wire fence at a reasonable price.

100
. 600 
. 900

• • ♦ • *•*• e >
N; a FRUIT GROWERS ........................

1200

grade.

vice- -and5.0
/-Jtsman is 

to note HAMTlMt:S«£
J, BLACK.

In Flanders Fields, 
jy Dr. John McCrae of Mont
ai, now at the frpnt.)

Salol .......... ......
Saltpetre............... ' ■
Salts tarter .........A.
Santonin ...
Semm leavw ............................................
Sodium salicylate ................................ WOO
Thymol ...... ...... • ......
Valerian root .... . si A... . 50

1

5»• *!*?* • • * • • • •1 *' 66
400

■s fields, the poppies blow 
he crosses, row on row,

place, and in the sky 
still bravely singing, fly 

rd amid the guns below.

e Dead. Short, days ago 
felt dawn, saw sunset 

I were
Flanders Fields.

quarrel with the foe, 
om failing hands we throw 

be yours to hold It bight 
k faith with us who die, 
not sleep, though poppe

Flanders Fields.

Excited Lady—Why don't you inter
fere to stop that do- fight?

Bystander—I was just" a-goin’ to, 
mum, but you kin calm y*r fears now. 
My dog is on top at last, mum.—Buffalo 
Courier.

600 sour
HEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO., LTR, MONCTON, N3, CANADA

Upper Meanings.
The secret of a rich and contented

MAUDS. AND DAN PATCH, f "me^n™ ““ ? ****
Names to conjure with amongst lovers Everything has two meanings, 

of horseflesh were Maud S. and the fam- P” and a lower. You can take which
ous Dan. They were the outcome of. y°^ choose. . ’ __
patient training grafted on sterUng quail- i « J»™ peraistently ^eloct the upper 
ties of form and endurance; they were1 meanings your roul will be strong within 
developed in speed and staying power you, your days full of cheer, your nights 
when some evidences of their excellence steeped in rest, your fnends and rela- 

■ had been discoferd. , tives a joy, your youth enthusiastic and
1 In the dairy worid many names of ex- ! you* old age , thick with happy mem- 
I celfent cows-are emblazoned In history, ories. •-
I They have made astounding records In u you seek always the lower meanings 
I the hands of hateful feeders who disco*- you will be souffcd, unhappy, pessimistic, 

ra ^ red their great capacity. Note two petulant and disagreeable. The Worms
WL ■ mints: first, although many good rec- of Jiate,• suspicion, «ivy, jealousy and

,rds are how known, the possibllltfes of pessimism will enter you and eat you up.
yields of milk and fat were, In la marriage a failure? That depends 

many cases, totally undreamed of even Upon what It means to you. The upper 
jy the men who at one time owned such meaning of marriage is that It Is a sacra
it agnificent cows; second, what has ment, thc crown and perfection of loyal 
tdded to the value of the world’s record love. So long as that meaning remains,
breakers 1» the very fact that simpje, marriage is bliss. No .matter what the
rold arithmetic has been used to ealeu- poverty, sickness and hardships that ac- 
ate the milk and fat production. company it the halo will not depart from

Seme system of dairy records, then, it nor the rainbow hues of ittnsion van- 
. îas helped this discovery pf the com- Ish. 

jeers of Maud and Dan; records helping But -If marriage has only tlip lower
’ "----- en today to discriminate intettl- meaning of money, social advantage;

between the plodding utility cow gratified ambition, or merely fleshly con
oid the high speed, long-Cndurance cow- venience. it can be nothing but a galling 
A note to the dairy division, Ottawa, yoke, 

i will bring any reader, without cost, It is very, easy to drop into, the way 
F amples of .record forms, the keeping of disparaging or suspecting your friends. 

■ f which will prove « useful eye-opener Pick out their flaws, dwell on their 
H rod increase your income.—C. F. W., of shortcomings, remark oh how. selfish this 

(lairy Division Ottawa. one is, how stupid tba^' how awkwaad

it

.. .■ glow,
loved, and How we lie :an up-

We Sell Something 
Every Farmer Requires

our

11 £ <P ;H
m* \ Isp . Mixed FertlHzercI They Told the Truth, 

is- saw your wife looking worst .. 
Bd love to go to church, if 
for your sermons-” .,
-on home and take dinner wi 
‘ felloi# ; there’s nothing I fa 

ake W wife any

z fl
I Stag\ %

i7$ tés With g*4 health it jNr 
heck jm cen <k anything.

If yoaarstrouMMwtth Head-

to accompli* muSr
Dr. WILSONS

HERBINE BITTERS

The taofey Dr. Ca. IWW.

Poultry Foodmch

il.that would
“CANADA*
GREATEST

thanpg pleases me any more 
f a stuffy

»ls •Vi 7 1 G6 Ground Ume Stone, 
Land Piaster

I love badroom.
fta my only thought in marry- 
|s my own happiness.” 
are you, madam, that this oper- 
Erely an experiment. -Ycrti may 
I-.”—Life.

f

»

Blue VitriolUi

The Old Lady Again.
Kawler—Well, after courting 

loung folks wUl get married, y»u 1

elunderby—True, Cupid, tl" 
bve, must give way to Hyph< »■
I of matrimony.

1Mr Prices Easy Payment*
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$Kitchener and McKenna Head for Civilians to Save on 
Woolei Clothing* Food and Coal, and Release Goods for 
Military Use.

trm

èt-A ft+Han*:

lata

<4«P Isw

HICombattants Separated bv 30 
Yards and Wire Entangle- \ 

mints

Ml yfeJWi
London, March 1-Lord Kitchener «peaking today at a meeting ta the 

Guildhall to inaugurate a national savings campaign sold;
•We want jest as many men as we can get as soldiers. We i 

take all the men that tan possibly be spared from industry, agriculture and

1&Ç
P l

p:.»
J’ZeVaZ., '■

*to

Wm
kSS

in
fhe above map ehowe the wane of BV, 
the mighty struggle new raging be- ijfc 
tween three-quarters ef a millien HU 
Germans and the French army de- HT- 
«ending Verdun. The fort e# |ti_ 
Douaument la clearly indicated.

^astri^ray ^weekly; 

r> svam Nursery Co., Tore“We cannot produce ell our ordinary peace time requirements. Either the 
population most go short of many things, or the army must go short of muni
tions and other indispensable things.

“Are civilians prepared to let their brothers in the trenches endure hard
ships while they are not ready to take all sacrifices of harder work, increased 
effort and increased economy?*

Lord Kitchener added! “Every war problem teaches the same lesson. First, 
if we employ lees labor, meeting the wants of the civilian population, we release 
more men for fighting.

“Secondly, if we import less for consumption we lessen the dfificulties of 
sea transporte* -*1 : r; ■ • "• ** *' ' !- ' ; J

-“Thirdly, we relieve serious congestion at our docks. p -1 ’ p
“Fourthly, we relieve thé congestion of our railways.
“Fifthly, the general reduction “of the consumption of commodities of civ

ilians limits the increase in the cost of living. \
“Lastly, less consumption sets free labor and capital which make what 

armies need.*

ras?BOMBARDMENT DAILY r • 'jk°î*'»

FOR SALI

for sale, three 
Bellisle station. Apt 

«son, Shannon post offii

Bloody Struggle That Will Be Re
minder of Artois Looked fif-Line* 
Like Brick Walls, ’ /. German Dead Like New Army

Advancing to the Attack Vacancies in'$r
Paris, Feb. 4—(Correspond«Snc*)—The

old main roads cannot be used to enter New York, March 2—A special Paris cable to the Tribune says:
trench-girt Soissons these days. Some j “A wounded officer recounts how the German dead lay on the battle field
distance out of town vehicles turn off I so thickly that in the faint light of early morning they seamed a new army ad- 
the highway and take a new military I ranting to the attack. Tile officer was in the trenches on Hill 288, before 
road built across the Helds. One slips I VacherauviUe.
into Soissons as though at night and by4 “Just before daybreak, in a little valley between two hills, the French saw 
stealth, and the reason is soon qHvious. I at a dlu,iy« of about 500 yards a dark tine, which slowly , took the form of 
Soissons is no longer the centre of a human figures silhouetted against the snow. It was all a confused mass, but 
farming community. The frames of the] there could be no doubt that the Germans were preparing a new assault, 
harvesting machinery formerly sold “The artillery was telephoned and the 75V fired on the German battalions, 
there are now the supports of trenches. The soldiers in the trendies could see the wide' gap» the shells made in the 
The city is one of the great anchors of enemy lines, but still the Germans did not give way.
the French lines. From a farming cen-1 “Under a hail of shells they stood firm, and neither advanced nor n- 
tre it has become a fortress. , treated. Only when the full day came did the French see the truth. The dart

Soissons marks the western end of the j mass of men they had been firing on wa* a: great pile of bodies. Surprised by 
sector of which R helms is the eastern the French fire the evening before, when attempting an attack, the German 
end. It stands at the point where the column had been anndtilate* and in the little ravine the men were so closely 
lines turn from running east and wesf packed together that many bodies had remained upright.”
to north and south. . The French and ’________ ■_________________________________ • __________________________ _
German trenches run side by side I

DEVELOPMENTS IN SUBMARINE MATTER
end of an orchard, while the French 1 
pick the peaches at the çther end. 
entera the town by streets where 
cobbles tones aire covered thick with
sand to keep the wheels from rattling , ...... _ §■■■■■■■■■
and telling the Germans a convoy is British merchant ships are armed is entirely Incorrect. Practically all British 
approaching. Hardly a day passes that merchant ships employed in trade between the United States of America and
thBuM,nJ8oôt^tdoreadpproeches the ** **•*“>" ^ ■■■
river that one begins to get the signs "The dam, therefore, made by the German
of the true nature of Soissons today, merchant strips at right because of their armament Is one which cannot pos- 
The part of the city on the south bank ,jbly be justified. This to dearly proved by the statement Issued tost night,

^ I * of British -and neutral unarmed merchant ships which have been
and then abandoned by b^thrig&a.fo tofP«doed by German submarines without warning." _______
left far In the rear of the struggle. 'Hie New York, March $—(Special Cable)—The British government charges that 
part on the north bank is a town in Germany tied to tÈe United States in malting her explanation of theM^M 
which the struggle goes on dally in Its of y* Arabic. The German diplomatic paper* in thto earn quoted 
streets. \ the commande» of foe submarine, as having sunk the Arable and claimed hs
Fadt a Machine Gun. had been punished. Great Britain asserts positively that a British patrol

We crossed the river by a bridge, that | boat sank' Schneider’s submarine immediately after the Arabic tragedy and 
was commanded by a German machine that the perished. • In view of this Schneider could not have re-

ported to the German government anything in connection with the sinking of 
h&e the tittle foot oridge from the ma- I the Arabic. The charge by the British government has come to a British offi- 

chine gun crew. One could see the rents dal in this dty.
‘n "'Ll Wvtingtw.JMtor* J-President Wilson served notice on congress tonight
to Tfote in the 1 that he will consent toitethtog lees than a record vote on the anti-administ».
ing soldier. At thf north bank one&ft «on resolutions to warn Americans off armed ships of European bdligcronls be- 

by a tortuous passage, behind, au tUgtn fore he goes on with the German submarine negotiations.
Utone barricade! Streets Wert-«g.compnmtoe peopodtten, .«ch « a vote of confidence in the pretiknt, ^me ^th? ^Tnuhl^wSS iot*ita policy» witt be acceptable. Such an action, it to held, might be con

were merely grid, of barbed wireT^ «trued «- Berlin *> justifying the opinion that.the president lacks the suppo,.
The trenches in Soissons begin most of congress and, his own party in his demands for a full observance of inter- 

unexpectedly. On the north side of Sois- national law, while Hs only purpose would he to afford members of congres: 
hmdrrtl ^d, ^vsTfr^thè fa^dïZ di * waT to 4void recording their positions before the country on the straight out- 

-the going “and aWromiSm is* done^ Sv I and-out queatfon, 
tiWtâea. “ Rtiins are ** “* * '
every building. I do ^ 
ing an undamaged house. ’ 
wc ioiiowcQ wchi tnroujrn

ised by enlistment of t 
wered. and those wh 
Ir king and country’s

:

:!
Who will qualify then 

of those great
Catalogues free to anyj ■frvS-.Ti

. (tofirms - producing, manufacturing or trad
ing in the United Kingdom, in India or 
in the colonies, such control to exist both 
in ownership and management.. • '

Practical Economy.
Lord Kitchener appealed for economy 

in everything, particularly in coal, food
stuffs, including liquors, petrol and oils,
tea, coffee and tobacco and clothing of Postpone Expenditures. -,
all kinds, especially woollen articles. A , BaVour> ^ lord o( the hdmir-

• Both economy and P^ucUve ener^ ^ ^ jf ^ froment erred 
were required of all workers, as both, he ^ ^ ft wag> ,n h(g judgment> not bc. 
said, were equal in importance. lt had faUed to take toe war Seri-

Lord Kitchener urged M» hearers to ously as that it had not taken a sufficient- 
consider the fact that the war was a ly wide and comprehensive survey as to 
struggle for economic exhaustion, as really 14 t4lat

- SowUat 10

sîÆtâK! SB» .1 ,ufi> general caetlsnau,

SrowDdeSnditure, To “0^0^] 1

entirely dependent on the civilian army t4Je ?tatl” y ‘'flîjTriî’whohenéfitted 
for food, equipment and munitions, can Tom the
get those things in sufficient quantities ^^VhhhnM
depends absolutely end entirely on w 'w«whether every man and woman at home v ^ P064!”46^4 u®411 the
shows the utmost energy in production nQe *______
and the utmost economy in consump
tion. Any failure in this respect helps 
the enemy to win just as much as the 
soldier who refuses to do his utmost 

' 1 in the field of battle." ‘

j

s KERR. Pi-

BIR'

COGSWELL—On Feb. 
1rs. J. B. Cogswell, a da•I

HARRIAi

prescott-mowry- 
lurch last evening, Man 
I. A. Cody, Private Wilti 
rescott of the 115th Bat 
arah Elisabeth Mowry,One Sir Edward Grey, secretary of foreign affairs, authorizes the publication ol 

the foQowfog statement;
“The assumption apparently made by the German government that allm MOUNT

the
McBRIDErSHARP—Al 

ireet, St. John, last evti 
terling Seymour McBridi 
sea Bernice Sharp, hot] 
-ere united in marriage I

A

■: remment to sink all British

PIS Of 1'.M jCQHOLAN - DRISCOI 
Ipse’s church, Fairville^ 
te rector, Rev. Charles < 
[ Coholan, of St. John, " 
Iris coll, of Milford.

»H MSFIS
iSOTake Every Man Spared.

Indicating that he would

Kitchener proceeded! „ <■'. RIIIBIMRMMHPIIIi-, H

‘'w« “«de N. Premises,” S.vs
shells and other munitions as well as 
very large supplies of other require
ments—food, clothing and transport.
Moreover, we want to provide our Al
lies as much as possible with these re
quirements. 1 s

“The qnestioh is how all these things The following to a copy of a letter

workshops and farms and yet provide tkat.-Colonel MeAvity, dated -Felt 11: 
for all the needs of the civil population MWe came to Flanders early iff Sep* 
and the army millions in the field. If tember, and This date finds us in the 
those left behind only work as hard sm front llne trenches. Upon no occasion 
they d!d before ^d ati tisc consumers hag. ^ ^ ever fallen dt>wn m any 
consume as they did before the war, our situation offered, always ready to carry
prCSf.T J111 bev,nS0lan û ,l w out orders. We made no grandiloquent

“Hitherto we have (Ulcd the gap by promises_ g0 qU the eaSier, have made

must go Short of O"4 ”4h" able effect upon the morals of my men,
indispensable supplies: Which is it to who haTe in thclr behavior won praise
her and approbation of both our brigadier
Waste Cannot Be Supptied. end divisional generals. I sincerely

Reginald McKenna said the country ^ rw latoraon orn-beh^f.
must bear the burden of increased tax- ttort yon ms» be «sareà tong to aid

t8^™ r°theT weerenotmCJTnations ***** Ejects In reTur work the

J ^trTti^Gned bv the Wri “ he were ^ write it. My ' '
M-B hoarérs that arrav 8^8 to yoursdf and all home friends, 

he Went siiimlied and 1 have the honor,to be,
etut in toe whSe Sir, your obedient servant, ^

world means to supply them to the full Ueut-Colonri^OC^eth^N’ B 
uniras this Country made use of its re- UeuL-Colonel O.v. 86th JN. ».
| The only method, the chancellor con

tinued, was the diversion of capital and 
labor which are now engaged in peace 
services for the nation to employment 
for the army and navy. Everyone, he 
said, ought to take stock of his daily 
habits and see what he cbuld give up.
What was needed wa» to teach the pco- 

| pie to postpone their expenditures
The chancellor concluded his address 

by saying that the only way to avoid 
heavy taxation was for the nation -to 
save. He moved a resolution for the 
organization to the effect that no sac-

? ttjwcyvsïrai
Kitchener seconded the resolution.

Mr. McKenna’s resolution .was carripd 
unanimously by the meeting,'which re
presented the provincial authorities 
throughout the country.
Economic Conference at Paris.

London, March 1—Addressing the,
British Association of Chambers of-Com
mence at the luncheon interval today, A.
Bonar Law, secretary for the colonies, 
announced that arrangements were in the 
making for an economic conference OÉ the 

. Entente Allies at Paris to consider the 
, possibility of - utilising the economic 
forces of all the Allies for tht better, 
prosecution of the war itself.

Emphasising how the war had, welded 
the whole empire together in, a' way

ess had never t 
ief enem

■re, ther:
TAYLOR—In this ciP 

nst, John Taylor, aged - 
LYNCH—At Cornwall! 

m Feb. 17, Charles, Lynti 
BOONE,—In this city 1 

nst, Edward John BooneJ 
caving a sorrowing wife I 
Iren to mourn. (Newfoti 
‘lease copy,) J

HARRINGTON—In ffl 
16th’ lAst., ’Mary A, bd 
Fohn ’ Harrington, leaving 
me son, four daughters «
p»y^aaA-*A£«d?”St"n.. J
! DOHBRTY^-Tn this ettj 
lit., Margaret ’Martin, il* 
if M. E. and Margaret Do] 

MASTERS—Suddenly, 9 
nst. ,at New York city, W 
lers, formerly of St. John 
I WILSON—On March 1, 
U Public Hospital, after a 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, d 
leaving three sons to moul 
I DILLON—Suddenly, jn 1 
Leinster street, on the 29tf 
E. Dillon, leaving hia wii 
Irpther and three sister*. ^

J ^ '^4v®^-SBVE»TH EATTALIOTL

Killed In Action—Captain Alfred J.

t- V- ' .. -

.
Ottawa, Feb. 89—The list foUowii

THIRD BATTALION. ’'4

M. Andrews, Vancouver.
Killed in action^-Sergeant Edward T.

toti‘(QS>0nt0: EdWatd L°Ck’ C°rol>'

“ SEVENTH BATTAÎION. 'J ■

Wounded—Thomas Stewart, Scotland, à.)
(Rl L) FOURTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

EIGHTH BATTALION. _ni j ^ „
Wounded—John McLeod, Goderich Killed -to Actioft-^Corporal A. H. 

(Ont) Bates, England.
ELEVENTH BATTALION. FIRST PIONEERS-

aS*’ «, W46» wsU’w*.
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. THIRD DIVISIONAL TRAIN.

to» , —-"S m-

John H. Thomson, Montreal. 'r-: r ***** v

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Robert E. Trainer, Vic

toria (B. C.)
Died—John McLeod, Beaton, Court- 

enay (B. C.) v'i'-'i
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Seriously wounded—Alvere Dufour,
Montreal i Charles B. Reinhardt, Ed 
monton (Alb.) ' iv

FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 1
Seriously ID—Allan Cripps, Queens 
reel, Chatham (N. B.)

Millon, Wertmouif|(Que.)-W 
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.

Wounded—À. F. Gibson, Newcastle1 
(ont.)

FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED 
EE. 4 RIFLES. . ’

Died Of Wounds—Gordon C. Bateman,
Cocagne Cape, Kent county (N. B.)
FOURTH

>

Lieut. Colonel McAvitv, out 
We Have Made Goad.”

ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 
Woended—Lieutenant Archibald Hugh 
.^ffit>beU,Toro^.

SIXTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES. -■-■‘.v -

4 Died—Lance C^pral - George W. 

Westhaver, WatervUk, Kings county (N.

1

“ I President Wilson made his position onjy ^ ^hat committee.

ss?tftsari :É£r.iï jss. ssysr.sys st
Î®"8 There wfre a hundred 0f hi», retd fl^it with congress. ^ j believe that report to be false.
bTdefend«nrt ^vert’torctt^feeL That ^ if,to “»Ph“‘*e that the prraident but go long „ it fa anywhere credited it 
^titet^n of tey.!Tint^te abeolutely refuses to continue the ne- cannot falfto do the greatest harm and
md eo^llcat^d t of tWW «°tMion* with GTma"yJu"til the a4‘ expose the country to the most serious

-y K JS hoewïî^8 t0 tod
Germans Thirty Yards Away. dent waits on congress. Meanwhile the ity for full public discussion and action

We came to the Aert line nne-rneetedlv I Pendin8 Lusitania agreement will not upon them, and that all doubts and con
»-me one asked a question Td Pou. ^ rSSio^
a warning whisper, “Not so loud.” The President’s Letter to Pou. darning misunderstandings.
Germans were less than -thirty yards president Wilson’s tetter to Represen- “The matter is of so grave importancr.
07th. Linhohi tortTcoute^make0^ 44^* Pou* asking <”We8sional action and lies so deariy within the held of 
nMhtoetoWhir,Tb^LI îhe on the armed ship resolution, to as foi- executive initiative, that I venture to

1 low8‘ hope that ydur committee will not thin:
?eMr?aef^- W., V"aep4 h*®, fiaroen, ht- I “My Dear Mr. POu—Inasmuch as I that I am taking unwarranted liberty in 
tered witii rubbish and coal ashes. The that Mr. Henry, the chairman of making this suggestion as te the busi-l

L German Unes were In an exactly similar ltha committee on rules, is absent in ness of the house, and I very earnestly 
I situation to the French. One never sees I Texas, I take the liberty of calling your f commend it to their immediate considera- I nn cnc™y soldier, but the trenches are attention, as ranking member of the tion. Cordially and sincerely yours,

„ committee, to a matter of grave concern “WOODROW WILSON "
I The officer in command or the post 

knew just where the Germans were, ahd.l = 
he pointed out the lines to me with the 
most exact precision. I told him that I

end of a rery diKouraged garden- We London, March 1, 10 p. m.—A the number of surri^or^asB

ted through a to m excava- German seaplane bombed 'a por- St 870, there having been about 1,900 nn
tion that had been conveniently made tion of the southeast of England, board, 
in the garden by a German shell. The tomght. according to an official London, March 1—The Norwegian 
^*hôuLSaround1the edîre of’toe‘e'eava1 Statement. A nine-months-old child Steamer Unlta, from Baltimore Feb 
Hon:TavatogUDonehfo;detwo• pL”h“£ was kiUed. There was no military 

Through thèse we had a doser view of j damage.
the German lines and still all I could A correspondent to an unnamed coast 
see was a bnck wall- town sends the follownjg:

German Unes a brick wall. No sound. “Shortly after 6 o’clock to the evening 
No motion. French Unes a brick wall. a German aeroplane, flying to a westerly 
No sound. No motion. Between them direction, passed over the southeast 
sixty yards of garden filled with barbed coast Several bombs were dropped, 
wire. • What will happen some darji killing one child and breaking some wto- 
ni|bt? doWs. The houses to this district are

Soissons is terrifying. One must sup- very scattered and the damage done was pose that the Germans, eqqally with the j slight. -
French, have neglected po precaution. -it was already dark when the raider 
It is for each a huge buttress in the tong arrived, and his previous and Subsequent 
Une of fortifications. One remembers thé movements are unknown.”
bloody Struggle for the Labyrinth in Ar-‘ - ................
tois. Will there have to be another of,
the same kind at Stowna? Let ns hope Paris, Feb. 29-(Delayed)—Advices 
tliat the Germans will be “turned” out I received by the admiralty thua far con-

"CSi. SSrîX.'SSÜ 2*.STSaJK
— ranean give no evidence that she was 

sunk by a submarine. The latest infor
mation is contained to the foUowing of
ficial statement! - "pppm "■

\r:\ “The Frenéh auxUiary cruiser Pnrit 
enee It (thus designated to dtirttoguish 
her from the French battleship Prov-

t on the 26th. Two hundred and ntoety- 
I six: survivors have been brought to 
I Malta and about 400 to Melos by French 

and British petrol vessels, summoned by

“No signs of a submarine.: were noticed 
| .jsHtter befdta ar after the stoking.” -y ]

‘The French ministry of marine-gave 
out a statement yesterday, some time torpedo.

.
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CARD OF THl
CANADIAN STATIOl^ARY HOS

PITAL.
Dangerously IU—Nursing Sister Mabel 

CUnt, Quebec.
DEPOT COMPANY, CANADIAN 

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
Seriously HI—Archie Barnett, ‘ Eng

land. . SWKt’y Vf-ti : y

. Mr. and Mrs. WUlians j 
ly wish to thank their ma 
madnesses and sympathj 
heir recent ssto bereaved 
leautiful floral tributes. T1

■■■
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orI Wheels,*..

’hen the first peasant 
' of wood v ‘ ’

With hoUowéd centr

ils féÙows j<

Lord Robert 
Has Assistant

re-

m' . J. B. La ot" ho6d 1
e marvel that lay' 

soul. . .• r'
E;

M—■ . . - iafe Si :
toile they significanl 

brows
No vision of the 

showed,
jheir sneers and pity i 
They saw not he wo 
| load.

pr roar of engines, passil 
The whir of motors as 

1 spumed, 
m only echoes of the a 

I When the first wheels 1 
turned. I

i—McLandburgh Wilsos

.«t-t -a;

—

Nine Months Old Babe Only Victim.CANADIAN MOUNTED

•sdErr-
-

; : : m

estimatedÆ

iber^" Monto™ V^Ai(Ou?)°:

Killed to Action—Ç. ItorUett, Concord 
(N. H.); A. Charbonneau, MontreaL
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Edwin ’R Lloyd, Toronto;' 
Kenneth Keith, Saulf Ste. MdS (Ont); 
Harry E. Smith, Picton (Ont.)

Severely Wounded—Thomas Hunt, 
Montreal; John C. Oshprne; Montreal.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Dangerously HI—Daniel E. Melanson, 

No. 186 Orange street, St. John (N. B.)
SIXTH HOWITZER BRIG;ADE.

Wounded—Driver Harvey C. Forster, 
Caledonia (Ont) "i '' .

(Atawa, March 1—The midnight list 
M as follows |j|jygj»|gjf|||a|||gjj|

: ■de mioiUQ you be a rest! 
:rP come to you only 
r simple, remedies, a 
to narcotics or stimi

for Aalborg; with grain; the Danish 
steamer Oscar ft, from New York for 
Copenhagen with a misceUaneous cargo, 
and the Norwegian tank steamer Con
rad Mohr, for Bergen from New York, 1 
with petroleum, have been detained at 
Kirkwall.. The American steamer Fla- 
turia, from Philadelphia for Aarhuus; 
the Danish steamer God run, from baly 
timoré, for Svendborg, and the Swedisl- 
steamer Hogfond, New York for tiothl 
cnburg, which have been held up aq 
Kirkwall, have been released.

London, March 1— The steamer 
Devereaux has ' arrived in the Tyne, 
bringing Stewart Cariberg, who was
rescued from the wreckage__of the_
Thornaby. The captain of the Dever
eaux reports two other persons fro"' 
the Thornaby were saved by the steam
er Highgate, and.that a Norwegian ves
sel was also to the vicinity where the 
Thornaby went down.

The British steamer Thdrnahy was 
reported today to have been sunk and an

killed or

if
11mm ,if: Lieat, Kerr was «^Éor

lion anti it now attached to bead-

jttgggBE«S

- *1 ibe
-

■
Lots of the Provence.

LORD RC®ERT CECIL, British 
Minister of War Trade.

London, Feb. 29, 4.10 p. m^-Walter 
Home Long, president of the focal gov-

_____Cecil as mtobter of war
■■■■ pjme"

i
merci»)
grasp pjfjyi ! . ' ■;? '' >1

A citizen was standing on a street 
corner looking a bit depressed when a' 
friend sauntered along.

“What seems to be the trouble, old 
man*” sotidtiously Inquired the latter, 
extending the sympathetic fotod. “You

answered the sad one. “I was bequeath-

fÆrjrs.LîYïSr'ai r .<»**« **.»• «*u*?,r^"5* 0» Jt s.« L-,*,

“0h, no, rm not,” was the mournful TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. puMic fore as having been wounded to 
rejoinder of the sad one. “The service Wounded—Odilon Trepeater, Mont- the fighting in Mesopotamia,. • •>< 
was on the sideboard the other night real. •* • - " V* Gefietal Corrisge, for several yearssax*r w°k “ *r 1 “* “• sssasi'BS.aa “

; . ________ VAgSgP-’OK. • - ; |

Wounded—Edward Murphy, Quebec; 
Charles E. Wade, England.

NINTH BATTALION. .
Seriously Hi—Hugh Morrisoon, Epg-

lan4. '

ex-
■ h■1 üKM

“tbe resonrees of the British ï

l harbor facilities without the payment :bf 
; harbor dues, foreign ships ;en joy tog bene- 
i fits noW extended to British vessels. * 

Another resolution was unanimously 
adopted asking that .pilots’ licenses be 
issued only to persons of British nation-

Wm

” he said
Ire )

lsDe Çhs -V TS™
the members of the crew 
'drowned.

The Thornaby was owned in »c,t 
Hartlepool (Eng.) Her gross tonnagf 
was 1,782. She was built in l^9, #n, 
was 258 feet Ion#. The Thornaby s u 
ed on Jim. 19 from Sunderland (Eng l 
for Palermo, Sicily.

Although the British censorship P”'" 
vents transmission of details concerning 
the reported sinking of the ThornabJ. 
the reference to the members of 111 
crew probably being killed or drovnn 
indicates slie was sunk by a mine ar i
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*H1 81MI-W1BKLY TELBOBAFH, ST. JOHH^K. B, fl

=*-*■ marine journal, lid mm, —Ï
VffSSSSTX»^ “ PORTO, srjt™.

ifi&zzxsss asa ; pï^ÆkrSSa’.S'is«KAShSS*rs&i: ^ i-“" -s"Y*
iffS»™- s““ 1 wSSg"l„st«r'*=Hh su, aSS'sKLoir

S, Toronto, Ont. -------------Ç2L Company, Mitchell, Boston, via Bortiond,
-^TiTs boom to the sakof trees Eastport and Lubec, freight and passe»-

"™ **■ “
BW<w*i-.o* «l-fi„:^à<ïSSS?SB35;

New York, coaL
Sch Flora M„ 182, Brooks, Perth Afo- 

boy, coal. , « r,
Sch James L Malloy, Boston, to load 

lumber, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
L Sailed. 7X.X 1

l-SKS
t8ATUBDÀY, MABOH 4» 1*16

TWENTY SOLDIERS
IN FIVE FAMILIES

jgpsi
\.i%4 || il®;;gi '■

r ? Help ' '■t■ ; <■
« Newcastle Has a Record Tliat is Hard to

Beat—Loyàl Sons Who Are Fighting or

Preparing to Fight for King and Country.

Newcastle, Feb. 29—Speaking of patriotic families Newcastle fas* » record 
bird to bo*L TÿX" ..a . r-. jrX'‘• * v ~v

John Tardy, a veteran Of the Northwest RtbelBoo of 1885, has" four sons 
in uniform—Joseph, In the British navy; Franklin, in the 26th; Robert, In the 
55th, and Isidore; in the 132nd. Private Pierce of the «2nd is a son-in-law.

George J Am ton and his three sons—Hubert, Howard and Charles are all 
in the 132nd.

y; Pierce, in the 146th, and Larkin, in the «2nd.
Of W. J. Ctaik’s sons four are doing their bit—James sod Georgs, fo the 

26th, and Robert and Hubert fa the 132nd.
Besides, a Mitlerton man, Christopher Cracker, has four sons serving— 

Clarence, in the 8th Battery} David, in the Heavy Siege Battery} Hubert, fa the 
140th, and Aurther fa a. western battalion.

This makes twenty soldiers fa five families.

>Tbc returns from the Domtidq», Sev-

srtJ»r.sSEr‘^
Î«w«,îe*'*»'as -

It. Rath xxl, Out.N. B. Men at R. S. L 
In recent orders Issued by the heed- 

quarters staff at Halifax the "following 
New Brunswick men, or men attached 
to units in this province, are authorised 
to take à course at the Royal School of 
Infantry at Halifax:
For Captain’s Course, \

■jausariasrssasrEroded to my arms, sides and shoulders, i.
i

On Monday of last week, Mrs. Bllsa- 
heth Bowser, ef Dorchester, «acted her

soon he ninety-one years « age.

MS Of ____ ■■
teed about Gin PtUiaod sent tor a sample and

1 felt as wed and strong-«a 1 did at the aged 
g». lamatonner, r-—"1'—-"-ij|

)

.Lieuts. C. W. Pickard. 116th, Sussex 
(N. B.) ; G. C. Langstroth, Mt. A. C. O.
F. C.; Ç. E. Barker, 140th; A. C. Gil- 
mour, 115th; J. A, Blanchard 155th;
R. A, Peters, 155th, A. W. Good, 140th,
Fredericton; R. A. Davidson, 62nd Regi
ment, St. John. "'--2 7 ; " ; '
Machine Gun Course. 7 7

Lieuts. O. B. McKay, 74th, Sussex (N.
B.); Albami Lege re, 166th; Frauds 3.
Arseneau, 105th; Elephage A. Leger,
165th; William Turgeon, 165th; Arthur 
J. Cyr, 165th ; Théo. Doucet, 165th; Ar
thur Michaud, 165th; H. G. Palmer,
74th, Moncton; J. Hi Manning, 62nd,
St. John; H. E. Wright, Petitcodiac;;
Mc P. Blacklook, Port Elgin; H. F.
Harper, Port Elgin; 8. S. Peacock, Port 
Elgin; William K. McLeod, Port Elgin;
Fred L. Ford, 8th JHuasars, Sockville;
D. L. McLaren, SrcfC. G. A, St. John;
3. FTFalconer, 8th Hussars, Moncton;
William F. McKay, 62nd, St John; W.

BRITISH PORTS. ’ v'' L. BonneR, 182nd, Chatham; E. C. 
sUverpool, Feb 2^Ard,stinr Etonian, I^^R M^n; w!

ch^torCceSo^rSr,2S^JotrStmr ^ affMS; H- & hS

Bo^rst* H OÏÏÏÏ J»* ££££. « U* mÆ,New^Uf ’ { ^ B8th N. ^Dragoons/St. John; G. A.
. - Manchester, Feb 28-Ard, str Man- Hubbard, 28th N B. Dragoons, St. J^n;
Chester Corporation, St John. , Humphrey, T4th, Moncton- Yager,

London, Feb 24-Ard, str Cettitflifcn, Moncton; H. A-..Fhton^, ^frth, Mid- 
Bambeer, St John via Havre. ; dicton; K. A. Wffson, 62nd.

Liverpool, Feb 27—ArR str Adriatic, Non-Commissfaoed Officers’ Course.
New York. ^H&djySSBÜj|g J. A Ck>ates; 146tb, Moncton;

Color Sergt Alen McLeod, Newcastle;
Sergt. J. S. Sears, 145th; Sefgt H. M.
Maxwell, 145th; Sergt" ,R.: W. PoUeyi 
145th; C. W. Goodwin, 146th; .Pte.
Lelece LeBlanc, lfiofb. -- y-

. \ ■ " t-f
Newoori'NewsoctelvE* A LT^ Lieut. Ian McLaren, 3rd C. tQ. A.;

„“S’,Sk a"A* “ “• -
Sid Feb to-Sch, J Frank Sra.ey-N,* C-O-S .ulh.n^d Aura.

York ; Neva, Boston. oftostruction in hravy iwtrllery at the
New York, Feb 25-Ard, schs SUver «riRlery school at' Quebec. -:fhiS

Spray, New Bedford; Ann J Trainer, With the 115th. 7 ^7
Prtvidence; Geo H Ames, do. V- ■ ... , . . .. ...

New Haven, Feb 25-Afd, schs Emily The novdty of being in a movmgprc-

ittbsHrassusuS
Portland, Feb 26—ArR strors Ornish- tiut after dinner they settled dowti to 

man, Ingham, Liverpool, Feb IQ via normal activities.
Boston; Caimdhu, Pulvis, Mlddlesbor, The 115th .Battalion now numbers 
Jan 2, via Swansea, Feb 8; Parthenia, about 750 men of;all ranks, and the big 
Whinster, St John; Procyon (Dutch), campaign that is in prdgress this week 
Mulder, Rotterdam; Qapê Breton,- Mcr will probably see R p^/^gsi|y the 800

Bo”^n, Feb 2"(Si^ .stmrs jKtokîyn, SUtistics compÙéd ShowÜr^ there are Thfe ltttest rftruits reported frottt^

aRgiaaaaet
..... " SSSirtBW&lCySSH BMtp” '***” Promoted to CapUincy. Battalion at Halifax -for several months

Sasajatetes# S’»~vrr“ BHErMSB
LEbb^kVAraSSr- SfBs-^BïLLr5 Brief Despatches

SIR Feb 28—Sch W B & W L Tuck} company.of the same unit- > --------------- fighters. „ ______
fr0CekltandhnFebN28^-Arf ^chs Wa'reen S«=P in Last Week’s Recruiting. Taloga, Okla., Feb.MMThe bodies of The fine residence of J. H. Griffiths at
R Potter New York: J Frank sLXv mi.i nn„„i „ T„„k Tnhne„„ , seven persons were found today in the Renforth was totally destroyed by fire 
St PTnte fnr New k ” ruins of a farm housè which burned Wednesday afternoon at a loss of about
S sfd bFeh 2f£!sH,Y2L T Prarev Bos- ^ some time during last night, six miles $5,000. The fire Started soon after Mrs.
_S1R Feb 28-Sch John J Perry, Bos ,no^thwest of here. The dead have been Griffiths had left for the city, and inride

themselves and^wero ^c^nteH hf the Montreal, March l.^-Tfè Grand Trunk was completed about a year and a half 
prX<L “ New Brons^c? raUw.yStation (Bonaventure station), ago. Since then he bren living in It

Again Westmorland co^iy leds the was destroyed by fire today. The fire No other «planation ^

John, where 40 men'weTStod to the flames quickiy gained mastery “f Tt°wlTy^toTte^e^”
the -colors. The third county in point the firemen could do little to save the that it was covered by mstrrance.
of numbers Is Vlctoris, but there only structure. The flames shot up to an , L.
18 recruits were signed up during the enormous height, and the fire was one Jhe plan toTteUiriL the
l^wJ^ Xn^anrt^rhl^
shonld^se toe Mush ^ aha™ *■ 2 > i tion of power, has revived interest in the
tain counties is that four populous conn- Calgary, Alb, Feb. 2»-fa a fire which for^pi^, p^rL.^T^e
w«k”Tïhrë:Sto SiMlot6 •ïïBtS^SStifcwàïS: ™Xtion sent r»P tte^t. John ***?£*&

• «rier SÏÏiSÎAa Al&oï rBoard of Trade by Engineer Small was ^ to three years in
and Sunbnry gave four men during the Daniel Flnlayson saved from death by pllU"th^^endomemènt the penitenltaiy by Police Magistrate
period and Carieton and York gavetone suffocation Mrs. W. F. Seymour and 5%?*VTcadiattate to Limerick this afternoon. Barker ae-

Wh. v ‘ Miss Seymou^ wife dmmhter of the ^heTte derate ftlffitafofl knowledged obtaining prods on false pr^
Newcastle, March 1-Mrs. D. Forbes, The Rlght Stuff. ned^to Thdr.Ipartmwto S^n- out> Promise mwh b^ter conditions for ^ter^WboM^nteT^

No vision of the coming wonders ot Toronto, who visited her son, Captain a recent recruit for one of the New day school haU by the slSBen rush d$ the to^he ptisoner that be was Uitote to a
showeR j Peter Forbra <S, A-),l«t w«*-Brunswick overseas battalions was Colin the flames, and smoke. u^»Jerheated w£to IbSt^tteteion to'the op- maximum sentence of twelve years ini Newcastle, Feb. 26-Court Loyalist,

Thor sneers and pity only did he rouse, A- fr“V. °< St Andrews (N. B.) The furnace is blamed forthelBnflagratfon. ^rtunU^lytogidle ttourovro door the penitentiary. He advised the prison- No. 824, Canadian Order of Foresters,
They saw not he would JJft the Atlas Scotland EnBand- While toere shc young man came to this country rame --------- ^ 77 ^rtuaity lying mie at our own aoor. ^ ^ ^ y, to get at their last meeting elected the follow-

load- S* ^h.rh™BT6i We yeafs a*»1inJCT>mP“y with his pas- Regina, Sask, Feb. 28-Charged with Migg A,Vft L BleeHey of Petitcodiac some hoqeit occupation and to foltow it. tog officers for the ensuing year: Ç. R„
- . P U1" !^ h ^ r^riir tnnir part enta* who 8ettlcd at St Andrews. His corruptly accepting nMmey.^two mem- received the foU^ng letter from BaAer took the sentence callously and Wm. Touchie; V. C. R, Clifford XI-
F"or roar of engines, passing Uke a streak, ’ f^Bingwood, which «*e«>Üy k»k P"1 father had been an imperial army man hers of tiie executive kssedibly and one Bn l^jg^g Brovro J the 26th N. B. Mated that he had nothing;to gay. lison; rëcordlng secretary, Robt Jarvis;

The whir of motors as the clouds are tj'e battle off the Dogger Bulk. Jlrs. wllo had served his full twenty-one ex-member were In the city police court , «newer to « note that she Fredericton. Feb. 28—Privates Roy financial secretary, H. R. Moody; treas-
AraÆSi, « ,b. «ara. «rak |5£BÆ»2hrk£*raîta«ïï fv2.2SaUk»^ZSÏ raSSKS^^Ura ■”> * (««/ft, ^ g,™5l«ÀSraS£,Vi£ STSÆT"*f

Sw at s.’MSîsa’fiç a JSSrtSTsSfSwfc &&rw.asf «
.«a&craira.. ï:£ZT'Jïf„“$S' T'S i^S-îSi'îSÆ"» a il. »« .. »», w-.

teme'SS1^ for nothing anTare used the very bert. fc^e was comtoitted betwcen U and 12 Uvan> 0f “A” company, 132nd, Crop- 
«toed Ju^œ îw x XT. He says that they were in the trenches" o’clock ^Saturday night Th^«et teuton, spent Sunday in town. 
reprieve would be unnecessary, which is at the time of writing and he expected Mr Mormm and a^,
conrirued as a rirtual" promtoe that the soon to receive a leave of absence, and ^f^to
»Mitence of death for the murder of hoped to get home to Bonny Scotland. Nee^tom steet. Wten near the
wroralTTS L ^ “r^k'Sf s?a“WW2KSÏ 5'iTîS

The home secretary has ^received a spirits and good health. went throDgh his p<4tets. and took 8614,
SC -.Tra"L8Mt: X 38

asfiâapaara “,l—
out of the execution, but the latter is rt*ist - ^
now regarded as extremely improbable.

/The lawyers for the defence expected 
that the appeal woufo fail, but they 
gained the delay desired. Major Maurice 
Alexander, of Montreal, assistant judge- 

Halifax advocate-general, attended the ritting of 
the court of appeals on.behalf of the 
military authorities, and was given a 
scat beside Lord Chief Justice .Reading.

Coderre’s wife is in the hospital, hav-

Mrs. James McAUley;.of Moncton, ac
companied by her daughter, has come to 
the city on account of the serious Ul- 
utss of her son, James IL McAuley, L 
C. R. brakeman, 10 Charlotte street

<K LEALAND.
All

FOR SALK

rarainM for sale, three mllra from 
F BdUsle station. Apply, Elnathen
Bm,on. Shannon post office. Queens Co. Monday, Fe*28.
^ ■■ — Str Chlgnecto, 2^48, Adafas, West In-

Vacancies in Offices ■%%2æsg#S& tea«-r ss isxJtts
5 ™ “a -*> * 5 a,, riiti5e»C«66a

Liverpool, Feb 28—ArR str Etonian, 
Boston. v -

F5-MI-
Mrs. R. L. Parson, In company with 

' ‘ ‘ her two children and maid, left Shediac
was, however; a difference of opinion as foctirttyfor New York tosail by stemier

avrilabto^fo^prov^tbutrit ^s ÎSSffiifehld^^stod tThim th^a ven- Weldon accompanied his daughter as 
good way to secure this Information was ** st- John. ■ ■ - ,
1» have the revisers throughous the prov
ince make out, as an additional return, 
lists of the men ^ recruiteble age in 
their hectious. î:-aî:^ï;77;7 ’ ;- 7","T2

nav

to the'

Mr. and Mrs; Bliss Turner, Baie Verte,

t Pipes of Amherit (N. S.), the marriage 
to take place in the early part of 
itiâüx. 1

Miss Clistie Tingfey, only daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. Alton Tingley, left 
Hopewell Cape for the west. She is to 
marry Fred. J. LonR a lawyer, ofTMedl- 
dhe Hat a native of New Brunswick, 
and Who forme riy taught school at 
Hopewell uape. Miss Tto^ey is an ac
complished singer, having studied at 
Acadia and later in Boston.s ; 1

announce the
wtl0 will qualify .themselves, to take 

.dnintage of those great opportunities? 
Catalogues free to any address.

. Hie' premier said that he was no 
quite dear whether nr not legislation for 
security this tnfohnatowi Was desirable .
Or necessary. He had had a- discussion : 
with Major Ritchie on the subject and 
ted told him that, be thought thia legis- 
lation necessary, he (the premier) would 
l refer that he call the members of the 
house together and d&pss what proposi
tions their officer bad- to submit and his 
reasons for subndtting them. Re had no 
doubt that, the various froembeM of the 
house, in an informal discussinn of this
rte»r.S"d bC able The two-masted scheme, Cora W.

whTchTT^rSdvSlrom M^oÆ C ^ ^d°e The newest scheme in engineering Thunufay, March 2. {

chie, which set forfti .ihwnatnre of the «dmost high aad dry at tow tide Tues- «|*eks in St. John is the proposition to Snow storms of great intensity, their 
legislation he desieq6.-upd-requestcd an W- harness the tides of the Bay of Fundy. force accentuated by high winds, have
opportunity to lav^attows before the tmg^LsM The task wilL if attempteR be a stu- «gain seriously affected traffic hn the I.
=5r “ “ “'"™I ■^T^.rvs'S pi.- SSis-rSi. - «- ^^*&itgr£ixiL,5£.

The'premier said- that he was not hi«b tldt- _____ local Board of Trade has recently been The bliszard sefin Tuesday Sight and

quite dear as to the practicability of this . 7^27 . OTu . drawn to. a proposed scheme by F. S. continued without much let-up for a,
legislation. His own idea was that fc ■:■£}&*££££ dJwtedto t>«”c^lr* «-*11 of the public works department a«y- The cOeeeqhence was that a large 
bright young man could go into any “lo” S  ̂ZmLrinortaff «P~nnen ^ ^ ^ o(l
rural district an* with the aid of some ° ^ vR _ ^.2, _ the province, running almost to Levis,
young friends residing in that district wrMte.,Btewart.was enpge<i on a flaMng The scheme in brief, is to use a RC- was completely tied up for some time in 
could get a list of the available men there «ttemtion. Stewart nada narrow es» énUy perfected current motor in the consequence of which traffic was-stalled££3SS£SsEse -r“ r r Wi-(M•• ^ s^iwww-^ite•JsxrattKsMss.Major Ritchie, and that it could be dis- byfeUow-firimtmen. His hands and feet «Sj^gknown as Mt. John, to River du Loup,
cussed with that officer at the informal ff°M-bitten. A eo^auv tedtti Aradi^ has been in very bad shape in conse-
Tfleeting which he aiked to have w*h t *} U ' tn°^veîon sehenm. la hrimr fluruce of the storm, trains have been
members of the house. John O’Leary about «Team ,rfagj to devetoP *heme. “ bem« completely stalled and arrived it their
FooeMor, - V.--Ï was found dead in bed about 4.80 o’d«* ^ that thlg ,„heme destination as much as fifteen hours
Four More. v_" t 1 T ty J^000, ta W*0™***»» ,s hm®™!? ^.ve ^JssfuLanditis ute- Reports received yesterday after-

Chatham, Feb. 29--Four more namti n | y Brussels street. Matthew an noon were to the effect that most of
i KVff-SSSSf fa^Æ5 ttira Lte A te- ^ e^woutoto1^rtiuomX

day’s eleven. M. C^ghlan, J. Richard- flat, investigated and made the discov- ^rt^ttie Rev^^nF^ until today. Both’traffi^1 Md freight
son, J. S. Bell and Ambrose McKay, aR ery. Dr W. F. Roberts, the coronra, « much b^er co^ buain«“ *"ffered a in
iKSpisÆife ;r

,9Î ‘ reSs. This is a suggestion wMA the The^“th“ Express, which wradue
Board of Trade will likely follow up in "rive to Moncton eari» yesterday 
the near future and secure definite in- morning and make connections with the

ec^ommoaation bringing her ot.. John . 
paasengeis to this city, was fifteen hours 
behind time in consequence of whichitSÂÈSÏÏS/S&ïSE
The Ocean Limited was some ten hours 
behind the schedule and her 
will not reach St John until 
Late advices state that the road is now 
all opened and traffic is moving freely. 

The C. P. R. also suffered from the

I, C, B, RUNNING 
AS USUAL AFTER 

HEAVY SNOWS:

HARNESS^ TIDES 
EE MORE SUBJECT

•. - î CANADIAN PORTS *
Halifax, Feb 26—SIR str Chaleur,West 

,Indies Ports,to

S. KERR, Principal

OF SERIOUS STUDYBIBTHS
=

COGSWELL—On Feb. 28, to Mr, and 
Mrs. J. E. Cogswell, a daughter.

MARRIAGES,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Macoris, Feb 25—SIR str Mimer 

(Nor), HoplanR St John.
A'fttiR St JohnîbÂM7jATriiin^ÿProv£ 

deuce.

PRESCOTT-MOWRY—At St James 
church last evening, March 1, by Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Private William Emmanuel 
Prescott of the 115th Battalion to MisS 
Sarah Elisabeth- Mowry, both of this

McBRIDE-SHARP—At 21 Rebeçga 
street, St. John, last evening, March 1, 
Sterling Seymour McBride to Miss Fred- 

Bemice Sharp, both of this city 
were united in marriage by Rev. H. A. 
Co4f. -.- .-.-.s.'vr •-. •v,_a>

CQH0LAN - DRISCOLL — At St 
Rose’s church, Fairville, Mârch 1, by 
the rector, Rev. Charles Collins, Michael 
T. Coholan, of St John, to Margaret G. 
Driscoll, of MilforR

city.

erica

DEATHS
. —i— ■

TAYLOR—In this city, on the 28Ui 
iusL, John Taylor, aged 66 years.

LYNCH—At Cornwall, Queens Co, 
on Feb. 17, Charles Lynch, aged 78.

BOONE—In this city on the 27th 
inst, Edward John Boone, aged 48 yearn, 
leaving a sorrowing wife'and four chil
dren to mourn. (Newfoundland papers 
please copy.)

HA^IN^TON—In this city

. x

lamination yet. 
Fredericton Recruits. S -

lieutenant A. E. Lundon, a son of E 
London, of Canterbury (N. B.), is nowlMa^ffigSgSa^£S8tete« - a a.
is a 1914 graduate of McGffl and en- a scheme, 
listed in the British army in July last Wants fo Make Matches Here.SaïSSSSSl 2?sï=;sr.^diers and officers of the Indian force. „„hine that has all machines In

America or Europe beaten both In sim
plicity and capacity. It Will make 14r- 
000,000 splfots in ten hours. With the
demand from Great Britain for match „(■..................
splints, he thinks that St John would effect3 of storms along its line yester- 
be an Ideal location for a business of day. The Atlantic Express was three 
this kind. He would Bike to secure the hours late in arriving here, and the Bos- 
interest of local capitalists. The secre- ton train pulled to three-quarters of a* 
tary has asked for further information, hour late. -

“After-the-war-problems” will be the Local railway officials do, not anbd- 
theme for discussion at the Board pt pate any defay or disarraneement to 
Trade meeting on Monday evening next, traffic on the I. Ç. R. to consequence, of 
The meeting will be open fo the public the burning of the Bonaventure station 
and general discussion on the trade, im- at Montreal yesterday, 
migration, returned soldiers and other ' - ” 1 -
problems that confront Canadians at the 
present time, will be invited.

on the
A, beloved wifé of 

John Harrington, leaving her huSbanR 
one son, four daughters and a sister to.

26th’

.. •

DOHERTY—In this city, on the 29tli 
ult, Margaret "Martin, infant daughter 
of M. E. and Margaret Doherty.

MASTERS—Suddenly, on foe 27th 
inst. ,at New York city, Frank W. Mas
ters, formerly of St. John.

WILSON—On March 1, at foe Gener
al Public Hospital, after a short illness, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, aged 56 years, 
leaving three sons to mourn.

DILLON—Suddenly, in this city, at 46 
Leinster street,, on the 29th ult, Thomas 
EL Dillon, leaving- his wife, father, one 
brçther and three sisters .to mourn.

passengers 
fate today.

0ABD Of THANKS too MANY MOTORS AT F “ECONOMY"
Mr. and Mrs. William Saul and fam

ily wish to thank their many friends for 
kindnesses -and sympathy extended to 
their recent sad bereavement Also tor- 
beautiful floral tributes.

MEETING.CHARTERS.
Schr Marjorie A Spencer, Norfolk to 

Mayaguez, with coal, p t, and back from 
San Domingo for New .York, with log- 
wood, $11 and port, charges; schr. Lizzie 
M Parsons, Jamaica fo New York ot 
Providence, with logwood and roots, $12 
and 818.50 respectively; schr Abbie C 
Stubbs, Aux Cayes to New York, with 
logwood, $12.

1
London, March 2—Commenting foi», 

morning on the Guildhall meeting affi 
which Bari Kitchener and otters yester-i 
day urged national economy, particulate 
ly to regard to automobiles and petrols* 
foe Times says:

meeting could hardly be des-j 
cribed as inspiring, and it was unfor-4 
tunate that the last impressions left oikj 
the minds of those present was the! 
stream of private automobiles and taxi-, 
cabs, driven mostly by men of military, 
age, being marshaled by policemen up toi{ 
the steps of the Guildhall to convey away ; 
those whom Reginald McKenna, chancel
lor of the exchequer, had described as; 
pioneers In the great economic move-; 
movement”

CI1EI TUBE! M . 
F* MM “The,7V ' Wheels,

When the first peasant dreamed a disk 
of wood

With hollowfcd centre turning on a
pole,. 7'''

No doubt his fellows jeered with hardi
hood

The marvel that lay shaping in his
soul.

.
1 a—

SUE SEW HER SOUS 
: WHO EBE IN UMFORU

larold B. Bar- 
from Amherst

While they significantly tapped their
brows 7- IEleceted Officer..

turned. - ■ •
—McLandburgh Wilson, in N. Y. Sun.

• done*
Should you be a restless sleeper, should , & W. Sawyer, who after being

sleep come to you only by fits and starts, ager in Canada for the Universal Radio 
V s,mPle remedies, and do not plunge Syndicate for the last three years, with
l^^reohçs or stimulants. his residence here, where he built the H <««,

sMlsuHuri«nja| HSSk
EEistSK Is

ass * lîsS’F™*to 1916, Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer soon be- P>>onra T7^til^n^0UChe’ and Jos' 
came very popular and will be much eP" A- Le*tr» Moncton, 
missed. Newcastle Enlistments.

Newcastle, March 1-rTbe following 
have enlisted hqre foe past week:

For foe 132nd battalion—Feb. 24, 
PJifleas Legere, Richibucto; Walter 
Scott Macarthur, bugler, Newcaatfo. 
Feb. 28, Hedley Wm. Adams, Summer- 
tide (P. E. L)

,

Tv

FREEIWDSOME

hum
Money talks, and what’s more it eg» 

always get an audience. ;

ÏS£
w

Little liver PillsNEW CM COURT 
JUDGE INm

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:

$1,000 REWARDSt. John County
S. H. Ewing, ct al, to H. W. Smyth, 

proiierty in Siroonds.
Joseph Finley to Henry Ftolgan, *3,- 

300, property to Wentworth street, 
j , W, F. Hafoeway to Ella B, wife of 
W. F. Hatheway, property to Mfflidge- Kngiand.
ville. J. Warren Davidson and Cleo. Demers
Kings County - of tiie Signal sfotipn of tife 85th Hi*-

T M Fennell to J T FennelL nron landcfS- are home for a few *<*»■
Jy in sfuZL ^ P^" Notra, Scotia BIB Introduced.

•ro «a. On Friday.last to foe Nova Scot!»
Woodstock Man Missing. legislature Premier George E. Murray

Woodstock, N. B, Feb. 28-Altison Introduced a bill to obtain preliminary 
Carr left his home early last evening and lists of men of military age within that

He was about forty years .of duties he should have knowledge of the 
hvaUabie recruits to Nora Scotia. There

i [?
X

’ffitesFori Case of Incurable Coattlpatlon chaifatfotown, p. b. fo Feb. w-Neii
. , . J MeQuarrie, K. O, stipendiary magis-

To any perran who eaunot be cured trate of Summerside since 1896, has been 
of Constipation by Dr. Huniifoo’s Pills* appointed judge of foe county court of 
the above reward will be naid. : 1 Prince county, succeeding the late Judge
; No medicine gives such lasting satis* : McLeod, formerly a member of the law 
faction or- effects such marvellous cures ftrm to wMeh Mr. MeQuarrie bad also 
as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Relief Instant- beiongcd, 
ly follow»- their use. That blinding 
headache goes forever, that feverish feel
ing to the skin Is soothed away, Ulious 
fits and stomach disorders are stopped.

Don’t be nervous about using Dr.
Hamilton’s Pilla: they are mild enough 
for a child to-use, yet certain and ef
fective to action in the moat chronic 
cases. Get a 96c. box today 1 they bring 
«ad keep robust good health,

Copk$
Huntingdonshire, England, and Geo.

Lake, Kings Lynn, Norfolk,

üÉüiipilsgMier

§3SS%ttasagsafflsâHt*
tHE MtitiTMAtiugAOVRINO GO. »

ûq?t, M3, Toronto, Out,

lug undergone an operation.

A Large Gain.
The customs receipts of the pOrt of 

St John during-February werei 
Customs .. ..
Sick Mariners’ Fund.,.

Tqtal ...... r .5, m •»•"»• .»K47dH»0.IMi
The receipts for tiie same period last

a
- “77—

Mad Service to Magdalena.
Ottawa, March 1—The Poatmaster- 

General has arranged for a trip to the 
Magdalen Islands per SA Sable, which la 
expected to leave Louisburg on the Tth 
tost. Letters should K addressed “Mag
dalen Islands, via Louisburg (N. &). 

< 7 J per AS, SeMe,"

years were: -«S'Customs "...... ; > . . .3' . $189,082.87
826116 g^PIU.’ ............... .................

— Y
Stick Mariners’ Fund..,.were found 

grappUng.
and has a wife and one ran. Total ——-«s W*'
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0 the Attack

1 the Tribune says; 
lead lay on the battle field 
they seemed a new army ad- 
ithes on Hill 288, before

i two hills, the French saw 
h slowly took the form of 
.s all a confused mass, but 
eeparing a new assault 
d on the German battalions, 
ips the shells made fa the

neither advanced nor re
ach see the truth. The dark 
tie of bodies. Surprised by 
ng an attack, the German 
lie the men were so closely

ht”

NE MATTER
ties the publication ol

1 government tiut all 
Practically all British 
States of America and

rernment to sink all British 
is one which cannot pos- 

atement issued last night 
ant ships which have been

»h government charges that 
[planation of the torpedoing 
this ease quoted Schneider, 
be Arabic and cfsfaied he 
«ly that a British patrol 
t the Arabic tragedy and 
bneider could not have re
flection with the sinking of 
has come to a British offi-

tonight
ifaistra-

notice on cong 
ote on the anti 
of European belligerents be.
lations.

i confidence In the pcealdenfo 
t it is held, might be con- 
; president lacks the support 
.a full observance of toter- 
afford members of congress 
i country on the straight out-

stry, which can, I believe, be 
ider foe rules of the house 
at committee. , I
port that there are divide! 
Congress in regard to the for- 
t of the government is being 

of to foreign capi- 
lieve that report to be false.
| as it is anywhere credited it 
to do the greatest harm and 

^country to the most serious 
bref ore fed justified in asking 
bommittee will permit me to 
lly vote upon the resolutions 
fl to travd on armed mer- 
which have recently been so 
Id about, in order that there 
orded an immediate opportun- 
t public discussion and action 
, and that all doubts and con- 
lay be swept away and our 
jetions once more cleared of 
misunderstandings, 
it ter is of so grave Importance, 
o dearly within foe Add of j 
initiative, that I venture to 
^our committee will not think ! j 
taking unwarranted liberty in 
is suggestion as to the busi- 
e house, and I very earnestly 
t to fodr immediate considera- 
lially and sincerely yours, 

“WOODROW WILSON.”

us

Only Victim.
of survivors was estimated 
having been about 1,800 on

\ March 1—The Norwegian 
Fnita, from Baltimore Feb. 8 
eg, with grain; the Danish 
Bear ÎI, from New York for 
m with a miscellaneous cargo, 
lorwegian tank steamer Con- 
, for Bergen from New York, 
ileum, have been detained at 
EThe American steamer Pla- 
n Philadelphia for Aarhuus: 
k steamer Godrun, from Ba*Z 
1 Svendborg, and the Swedl*fl 
logland, New York for GothL 
rhich have been hdd up ^ 
[have been released.
; March 1— The steamer 
; has arrived in the : Tyne. 
Stewart
,m

The captain of the Devcr 
rts two other perrons, fro»1 
iby were saved by the steam- 
e, and that a Norwegian ves- 
so in the vicinity where the 
went down.

____ steamer Thdrnaby was
today to have been sohk and all 
hers of the crew kiUed or

homaby was owned in West 
i (Eng.) Her gross tonnagr 
l She was built in lp89, and
feet long. The Thornaby sail- 
ih. 19 from Sunderland (Eng t 
too, Sicily.
gh the British censorship P”' 
bsmission of details conoerntol' 
fted Sinking of the Tliornab?. 
|nce to the members of ’n 
bably being killed or dro*"^1 
kite was sunk by * mine or »
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AIM IN SISTER PROVINCE ^ * m ™
|........." oTriTto the losfof antffectionat^soto

B
8

—

P BRIGADE IN;FEW HIM ONPUBLIC
■■
- bhoald be to avoid action whenever pos

sible. " ?■■.
“(8)—Experience has shown that hos

tile submarines and aircraft have fre
quently attacked merchant vessels with
out warning. It is Important therefore 
that craft of this description should not ■ 
fce allowed to approach to short range, at
which a torpedo or bomb, launched . „
without notice, would almost certainly w, f . “ rauscnpt;,
fce effective. British and Allied sub- ^Vhat ts t“® Moncton brandl of the 
marines and aircraft have orders not to ?5f£ ■w“« *» d° *»out »
approach merchant vessels. Consequently 18 f?*** AUl“%*
H may be presumed that any submarine Moncton going to do about it; 
or aircraft which deliberately approaches What are the temperance people 
or pursues à merchant vessel does so Moncton going to do about it- 
with hostile intention. In such cases The St John Standard and The St 

„ .. . _ . . . fire may be opened in self-defense, in John Globe on Tuesday published .
War conditions continue to affect local order ' preTent the hostile craft from paid advertisement in glaring w 

market prices, particularly in the matter doeingTo a range at which resistance to which is probably one of the iDU3t {£ 
of foodstuffs. The present week has a sudden attack with bomb or torpedo suiting attacks upon the advocates 0f 
seen another advance in the price of wouldbeimposdble. ^ CTer devlsed by the tiquur
sugar while molasses has also gone up ccedj^~to r^er assistance to the Mew if there was anything offensive, whw. 
a CMit per gallon. Rice, which has bera Vessel In distiess must not seek could be concocted by the hatred and

declines since which time the price has
remained stationary. A few changes vessels , .
are also noted in country market prices, Bntsh, Affted or neutral colors to ap- 

’Prevailing prices for the week are as M- I-toech undrfeeted. Though, however, 
lows- tlie use of disguise and false colors to

COUNTRY MARKET. “caPe capturejs a legitimate ruse de
__. guerre, its adoption by defensively armed

Potatoes, per bushel.. 1.26 to 1.60 merchant ships may easily lead to rals-
Beef, western......... • 0.U . 0.12Va conception. Such vessels, therefore, are

country ........ 0.07 0.10 forbidden to adopt any form of disguise
Mutton, per lb ............... 0.10 0.12 which might cause them to be mistaken
Pork, per lb ................. 0.18 “ 0.1*% for neutral ships.

Jacob D* Anderson. Mrs, F. Shenton Thomas. Veal, per lb ......... 0.10 ^ 0.W “Admiralty comment—These tnstruc-
Jacob D. Anderson, U. S. deputy col- F. S. Thomas, Main direct, has re- Fg^, CMC» gW.dozen• ^ tlons, which are those at present in

lector of customs in Eastporti dropped received news from his son, F. Shenton Tub butter, per lb... 0.26 0. force, are the latest issues. Successive
dead on tori rt to Thomas, of foe death of the latter’s wife Creamery hutter.perlb. 0.34 0,87 have ^ ^ net by reason
home Tn teat ei^,?rom^fttW of at ■ Pittsburg, Pa. Mr. Thomas, since Fowls, fresh killed, per of a change in policy-tbe policy
acute indigestion ?He was bom in East- graduating fromU, N. B. has been en- „ H*.--" .V ’ IV " t?’?5 « nis throughout has remained unaltered—but

<* IteSü prices are given fo?gre*n £2m

■RH StoS 2cSS-*Æ5Sf During Joreph DalzeU. ™SS .̂.................... «•“ 2 °0%

Joseph Studley. this time he Ttudied m^i^e with the Thursday, March 2. 0.00 “ 0.16 from an radier.toane^of the instructions
Yarmouth, Feb 28—Joseph Studley, late Dr. J. M. Jonah and the late Dr. Many fnends wiU regret to learn of /«wnrwPTWS thaT the adm!.raIty fdt ib desirable^with
J “tItI .1, .7 ! r ^’ jameg n Gradv He entered the East- the death of Joseph DalseU, which took GROCERIES. a view of allaying neutral anxiety, to
ty, died at the home of his ion, Walter, P°rt customs house in 1890, as deputy ^toâflni^a'W* hT F^“ raisins, Is. 0.10% " 0.10% publish these in extenso.’”
at South OMo, on Thursday. He was a collector of Passamaqnoddy district and bL. h'f.v nklJdi ^aocy'.do ® „’}L American Qtlten Released,
native of Yarmouth townind was boro held the office up to the time of his Currants, droned, Is.. 0.12 “ 0.12%
early in the last century. The funeral death. He was also secretary of the ]*,**_h/ hl^wife Cheese, per lb..................0.19 u 0.20
was held Sunday afternoon, interment United Civil Service Commission and county. He is sumved by hto wife, Rice ................. 6.26 6.75
being made in the Chegoggin cemetery, conducted the examinations held in Bast- three sons «"d five daughters. The sons Cream tartar, pure box 0.48 0.50.

g ane v egoggm cemetery. fle WQS a charter member 0, the «• J- Ç and J H. DalseU, both of this Bicarb soda, per keg .. 2.90 “ 8.00
famous Frontier Guards of Eaatpmrt. city, and Rcv. Roy C DatoeU, of Pros- Beans, white...........-•• * 25 t;52
KïÆJr* - C2. rÿ<SS£?tîSrHr ÎSVÏïar?.:::: 5:S - ÎS

4»iî6jéssstSi gg saagjsfi-ag süsrru-;:: îs ;t» i
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Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson.

IP . * . TT Thursday, March *. 
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson 

____ occurred yesterday in-the General Pub-
He Hospital after a short illness. The 

Wiley amitfc. late Mrs. Wilson was. in her fifty-third
Halifax, Feb. 28—Wiley Smith, of the year, and is survived by her three sons, 

firm of A. and W. Smith and Co, one of Frederick H„ Charles H, and Wffliam J.
‘ wn*o* «a of this aty.

■ ^ Ourles Edward Fillmore.

a favorite

Principal Mackinnon, as Well as President 

Cutten, Joins the Kilties, and Three Battal

ions Will Likely Be Completed This Week.
Another Advance in Sugar 

This Week, and Molasses 
Has Gene Up a Cent a Gal- 
ten—Wholesale Quotations.

the
He was a di-Hal

k ot Canada and 
president of the* Acadia Sugar Refinery 
dldectorate. He was elghty-two years of 
age and was one of the wealthiest men 

He leaves his wife but

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fillmore, 68 St. 
John street, West St John, have the 
sympathy of their friends in the loss of 
their only chUd, Charles Edward, aged 
tour months, whose death occurred on 
Monday. The funeral took place yester
day afternoon.

x i
Halifax, N. &, Feb. 29—The greatest recruiting campaign in%Nova Scotia 
e the war began is now in full swing, under the leadership of Colonel ' lu the^prevince. Hi oi

H. Borden, of the 85th Nova Scotia battalion, C E. F, now mobilized at I 
Halifax. This province had recently conferred upon ft the unique distinction 
of being authorized to raise a Highland brigade for overseas service to be com
manded bv one of her own native bom sons, Colonel Borden. The present 85th 
battalion is to form one battalion, and the campaign to raise the four thou
sand men required for the remaining three battalions 
day. The whole province Is behind the movement and In the first two days 
over twelve hundred men have been enrolled. This beats all recruiting records 
in this province. The campaign which even the optimiste thought would 
have to continue for she weeks is just commendmr. Colonel Borden has 
started a tour of the province with hto military band commencing wttfa a 
rousing meeting at Lunenburg this evening.

Two of the strongest leaders of this province of brainy men have joined 
the Highland brigade, Dr. George B. Cutten, president of Acadia University, and 
Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, principal of the Halifax Presbyterian College. They 
are accompanying Colonel Borden on his tour.

Nova Scotians abroad are proud of the Highland brigade movement, and 
many of them are sending messages, asking that places be held for them until 
they can fix up their business affairs and hurry home to enlist With the Nova 
Scotia Highlanders. One battalion to being raised in Cape Breton, the second 
in Pictou, Antigoniih, Colchester and Cumberland counties, and the third in 
Halifax and western counties. It Is believed now that the Nova Scotia kilties 
brigade will be fully recruited in ten days.

son
William Sldth.

Moncton, N. B, Feb. 28—The death 
at Wm. Sleith occurred here today in his 
80th year. He is survived by one son, 
Herbert, and one daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Price.

Shanklin Thompson.
■ . . ”, Thursday, Mari* 2. ‘‘ 

The death toi* place of an aged West 
Side resident yesterday, to the person 
of Shanklin Thompson. He had been 
in poor health for the last three years 

v Wednesday, March J. end his death was not unexpected. He 
is made today of the is survived by his wife, four sons, WiU-

—
tester (Masy.), and Mrs. Herbert Creed, played by the C. P. R. as bridge and 
Fredericton. Interment wiU take place building, inspector, antidater was buUd- 
today at Femhill. The funeral wifi be ing inspector for a few “years. Mr. and 
at 2.80, o’clock from Mr. Powers’ rooms, Mrs. Thompson celebrated their ftfty- 
PrinccSs street.’ fifth wedding anniversary on January 5.

on Mon-

Frank W. Masters.

grapfeènquiring “Who Am I?” and to*

“I was bora at hysteria—my heart k 
cruel—my eyes are blind to justice. 1 
glory in jails. Intimidation is my w
friend.”

10.—“I breed sneaks, liars, hvpocritn
and petty criminals.”

12.—“I AM PROHIBITION.”
It was probably one of the most fo. 

famous documents ever accepted fort» 
by newspapers claiming to circulate k 
the homes. It is no wonder that tie 
temperance people throughout the pro. 
ince have risen in revolt.

Because it was The St John Standard 
and The St John Globe is no 
why they should not be condemned.

The greater the standing and the in- 
fluence of the newspaper, the grader 
the reason for combatting its influence 
when it takes the wrong side of a moral

the

- was in 
and re

lie em-

;

George M. Lewis, on Wednesday after
noon, of Miss Annie Murray, a daughter 
of the late George Murray, of St. John. 
She was 79 years pf age, and up until a 
short time ago had lived with her bro
ther in New York. A funeral service 
was held on Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. George M. Lewis, after 
wMch the remains were forwarded to St, 
John for burial.

reasonOBITUARY

. . /- Henry Jaqses.
London, Feb. 28, 10.45 p.m.—Henry

James, the novelist, died today.
The' late Henry- James was bom in 

1848 and was the son of Rev. H. James.
He received he early education in France 
and Switzerland, and completed his 
studies at Harvard where he graduated 

- in law.
He was a well known author, . and 

some of the most noted products of hik 
pen were: Watch and Ward, A Pas
sionate Pilgrim, Roderick Hudson,
Transatlantic Sketches, The American,
French Poets and Novelists, The Euro
peans, Daisy Miller, An International 
Episode, Life of Hawthorne, A Bundle 
of Letters, Confidence, Diary of a Man 
of Fifty, Washington Square, The Por
trait of a Lady, Siege of London, Por- in Digby Saturday night, aged’ 72 years, 
traits of Places, Tales of Three Cities, He was stogie and is survived by two 
The Bostonians, Princess Casmassima, brothers, Captain James Wright, of Dig- 
Partial Portraits, The Aspero Papers, by, and Captain George, of Manvifie 
The Reverberator, A London Life, The (Sask.), and two sisters, Mrs. Annie 
Tragic Muse, Terminations, The Spoils Fenwick and Miss Janie Wright, of 
of Poynton, What Maisie Knew, In the Digby.
Cage, The Soft Side, A Little Tour in 
France, The Sacred Fount, The Wings 
of the Dove, The Ambassadors The 
Golden Bowl, English Hours, The Amer- 

- High Bid, Finer Grain, 
l bis latest work appear-

qefore the Moncton branch of the 
mm - Alliance is asked what an 
ping to do about it? 
spÿpè'- the churches and Temper- 

are asked what anIpi,
to do about .if" 
e the Evangelical Alliance of 

Moncton is asked what are you going to 
do about it? ■

Are you going to ask your people to 
accept in their homes newspapers,■ 
for money, accept an advertisement, in 
which you are called men who breed 
sneaks, Mats, hypocrites and petty crim-

2—Ulrtg Parker, of 
who has been ln-

whiclLondon, Mac* .
Brownsville, Texas, 
teraed since last June near Edinburgh, 
today was ordered released by the Brit- 
ish government.

Parker *was mate of the schooner Gyp
sum Empress, which called at Greenock, 
where he went ashore, was arrested 
German, and sent to the detention cajnp.itræ

J. R. Wright.
Digby, Feb. 28—J. Russell Wright died

of a standard does Thr 
lord uplift? The standard 

Util and the uplifting of the
nasses hr the standard of the liquor scH- 
T, who debases humanity by his traffic? 

Here to a typical letter received today

tog The Daily Standard, but on acroun- 
of so many liquoradvertisemenh, I have

e to guaranteed by The
act from a bona

St
of|V as a

_____ .... 1.06 “ 1.10
PROVISIONS.

Pork, Canadian mess. .38.00 “ 28.60
Pork, American clear.B6.00 “
American plate beef. .25.00 “25.80

cause of admiralty suspicions that she

this829 City
:so a nrothèr, John a une 

ort, and one stoteh Mre.2? ; release him
Mrs. T. W. Wyman.

Digby, Feb. 28—The funeral took placeMsss.’tssssian ~
time and to

of Fzederick Ç Thompson.

Many friends
of the death of<Fr@lrriek C. Thompson, dos .......

the Massey-Harris .company at Moncton United 
for several years. He is survived by hto 
wife, mother, three sisters and one 
brother. The funeral will take place 
from the residence . of Mrs. T. Fred.
Powers, 79 Princess street Friday after
noon at > o’clock.

ties his ability as ah 
became quickly

In i
Kj

manifest and was recognized in the many

tÆrssee&tSétA
t Lodge 880 of Elks and also 

Eastport correspondent of Thé Associat
ed Press.

He was a ready and fluent speaker 
and hto services in this connection 
frequently In demand. Mr. Anderson 
-SZbLliiM — unusually winning and 

lity and Ms unselfish and 
g disposition won many 

He was always a devout
member of St. Joseph’s Catholic chùtobt) ......... H .

Many to St. John will be sorry to Dorchester, N. Ç, F«*. 28—(Special)— 
learn of the death of Mr. Anderson. A pretty wedding took ptoe here this 
He had much to do with the instituting evening at the residence of the brid’es 
of the Knights of Columbus in St. John, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, 
in 1904. He had frequently since then when their dahgjiter Graoe became tile

bride of Rev. Kenneth Kingston, pastor 
of the Methodist church at Alma, Al
bert county. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. F. G. MacKintosh, 
B. D, of Sackville, in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives.

if-The Outcry, and 
ing in 1913, A Small Boy and Others.

Henry James came into the limelight 
shortly after the outbreak of the pres
ent European war when he denounced 
bis American citizenship, on the score 
that he could not conscientiously agree 
with the stand taken by the United 
States government. He then transfered 
fils place of residence to England and 
became a naturalized British subject

Hurley.

............pvt “
the past eight years. She was 
spected by a large drefe of f 1 
particularly noted for her char 
position. She is survived by four daugh
ters and two sons. She also leaves a 
mother, three sisters and three brothers, 
including Captain George Morrell, cap
tain of the St John tug Wasson. Her 
husband, S. W. Wyman is employed on 
a dredge in St John harbor. All the 
family were present at the funeral

» for 

le dis-

nx.a-T’’(GAR.

PRESIDENTfires gran.. 6.80 “ 6.86
Bright yellow.............6.70 “ 6.76
... » '—vo' j a g^e.W:- 4,lH

7.76 “ 8.00
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps to IwJng^the Presidrof’Sf bTto^rtL »

afi the roal fboartolnd her captato put- end of the European war by nud-sum-

of
FLOUft, etc.

. 0.00 “ 6.26 

. 0.00 “ 6.76

.0.00
patent... 0.00 “ 6.85
NNED GOODS. B 

The following ate the wholesale quo-

assSffî..::.. 1» - .a
S > S:S 1

Kippered herring........ 4.60 “ 4.60
Clams ........
Oysters. Is .
Oysters, Ss ,.iBfiHCorned beet Is.............. 8.60 «1
Peaches, 2s ....-------- 1.75 “
Peaches, 3s .......... 2.86 “ 2.40
Pineapple, sliced ........ 2.12% “ 2.16
Pineapple, grated .... 1.65 “ 1.70
Lombard plums ..... 1.B6 “ 1.80

Williams-Strange Raspberries ................... 2.12% “ 2.15 *
— ", „ Coro, per dos...............1.0* “ 1.10

m*Èk£m&tïk «kiâî;::à”r.'ta: Î:S«KasMassAs:» sas r-.-’.is*: t$-
place yeste%y at the residence of the string beans ................. 1.06 “ 1.10
bride, 166 Guilford street Carieton. The Baked beans. 2s............ 1.16 « 1.20
Rev. J. H. Jenner performed the cere- Baked beans, 8s .........1.65 1.T0
ra°ny- GRAINS. -■

Bnm,^ small lots, bags.27.00 * 28.00
PNdedI hay*.™..°..17.00 “ 30.00

Pressed hay, per ton, ■
oate-èa^iYn ::::::1^ -o.6> 

°ate, locdI^;^’ And WopL.

Tallow ......................... .0,06 * 0.06%
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.28 “ 0.80

..... 0.18% “ 0.18%
..-0.16 “ 0.17

1.00 “ 1.75

Roller oatmeal...........
Standard oatmeal ... 
Manitoba, hif 
Ontario, [tfmi

“7were

WEDDINGSRobert Duncan.
David Duncan of Brook street has re

ceived word of the death of his brother, 
_ Robert Duncan, aged 61 yean--nt. Wo

of Acton, being a son of Patrick Hurley bum, Mass. He was boro in St John 
one of the pioneers ofthe settlement He on May 16, 1865, a son of Cunningham 
Is survived" by hto wife, one son, John and Eliza (Curne) Duncan. Leaving 
Hurley, who resided with him, and two home when twelve years of age he went 
daughters, Mrs. Ryan, residing at Fred- to Maine and thence to Boston and Win- 
ericton, and Miss Nellie Hurley who to Chester, where he learned the trade of a 
home at present. He is also survived by tanner. He returned later to New 
two brothels, Michael, residing at Acton, Brunswick and had charge of a tannery 
and Jeremiah, residing at Frtdericton. at Woodstock. Still later he returned 
Burial will be at Cork this morning. ’ to Woburn, Mass., and with James Mc

Donald, opened a tannery under the firm 
name of McDonald & Duncan After 
several years the partnership was dis
solved and Mr. Duncan started business 
for himself. In 1891 he sold out in 
Woburn and opened a store In Boston, 
where he carried on a successful busi
ness until ill-health caused hto retire
ment turd years ago. - , v ' ^

Mr. Duncan married Miss Joanna 
Munro of Pictou, N. S. She died in 
1911. They had three children, of whom 
the eldest, Carl, died last year. The 
other sons are Lorraine and Norman L. 
Duncan. The latter graduated last year 
from Brown University.

Mr- Punexu jeft,.

Hub-Harvey CA here for a new supply, only to 
that it was not obtainable, as sheley,

off
leniently denied it 
me for you and me,’ 
into, of Missouri, "to 
lat is before us, not 
Ion of the president, 
at he has been com-

__  because of constant
constant querying and constat 

m of nninion in favor of the 
er u

time:: s \ ana warm •Kii^stoo-Bfown* ■ ■ : 
ISH aid 8Çhitor9

of
: __

.. 4.00 “ 4.25

.. 1.70 “ l.TS

..2.80 “ 2.66 
8.60

to

visited the local council and there always 
was a warm welcome for him.

Mrs. Caroline Ferguson.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Caroline Ferguson, which 
occurred Monday afternoon at the home 
of her son-in-law, Murray Bailey, Dnke 
street, West St. John. She was seventy- 
two years of age, but despite this she 
was an active womgn. Death came sud
denly. She leaves one son, George H. of 
Vancouver,.and two daughters, Mrs: 
Bailey and Jtirs. Harry E. Currie of 
Woodstock.

of a
(Continued from page 1.)

west, but especially in the maritime 
provinces.

The extreme limit of 
apparently in foe Cape I 

-Since the war begas, D. 
declared that only sixtofiKMrssaan

against our own.”
“I have listened 

tercet to what has 
senator from Missoi

1.80
found in
ti by the 
1 SenatorJ. S. Raymond.

New York, teb. 28—The death, of J.
6. Raymond, vice-president of the Clyde 

Companies, was 
announced here today. Mr. Raymond 
died yesterday at his home in Essex 
Falls (N. J.j, at the age of 46. He was 
boro in Yarmouth (N, S.)

Mrs. Alwilda Martha Leipet.
Apohaqui, Feb. 28—The home of John 

A. Leiper, of Carsonville, to one of sad- 
ness, owing to the death of the wife and

Frtruary 26 ^ Mre Lc

m
i Leiper; also by five sisters.

rtpub-is Lodge, of 
v. lican .me ntign relations 

y appreciate the *hiSy1-

jty question I 
duty is to dis- 

! that has been 
to which he ku ,

committee, 
gravity of 1 
called attei

& Mafiory

of 1 him
elsobought'^hem “ rritoro^ ti
pose

that he could not l3?the v 

he had no right to purchase fn
erijt -*. - ;> .ÿÿ ■->>;» i

There were lots of 
They toseladed foe inei

counts and the Davidson cotnn 
a result of which two federal 
resigned and one provincial me 

Uy went down to defeat 
counting of these and other gi

No man or woman of toe

the jtoanpered, as
to us in tiie letter to Representa- 
on, in hto diplomatic negotiations, 
right to ask for a vote on the pf- 
ropoeitton, to order that he m»? 
whether he can go on trlth hh 

k. behind bbn, 
tether congress takes the view of 
rifigerent power with which heh 
ating. 1 hope foe senate will trise 
rijr. vote on foe precise question < 
ether American citizens can tis« 
med merchant ships, a right which 
lot been questioned for cental®

“I
McBride-Sharp.t /Thomas B.* Dillon,

The death of Thomas B. Dillon, a

ter street Mr. Dillon had been about the

h. JSSfsWiriSa■ . EmHIir”™1”
Fredericton, N B, Feb. 28—News of 987 and a member of the Royal An- 

foe sudden death of F. W. -Clemente, canum. He leaves his wife, 
of Ktogsdear, in St John, was received Patrick Dillon, one brother, 
here this morning. He was tire father three sisters, Mrs. John McGrath, Mrs. 
of Lieut F. DeL. Clements of the 140th T. Collins and Miss Alice Dillon, all of 
BatUUioti. this dty.

he
the

Thursday, March 2.

its, 21 Rebecca Street when Sterling 
lonr McBride was united in raar-

hasa
A. 5S- ,tost night 

parents, 2:
SSTSl

20.00of
one

0.55■ ’ of Wo- Frederica Bernice Sharp,HEHl ed of fe 
hour he Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of St James’ 

church, tying the nuptial knot The 
bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Hiram Sharp. She was dressed in white 
silk, wore the conventional veil, and was 
attended by her sister. The happy pair 
will make their home in this city.

tie,< 
son, x

v N.^Bi 

Mrs.

ah
Shriner.

tW.
F. V. dements

v;(Feb)
Frazee and Mrs. John 

rup, all of Millstream, add two 
rs, Walter Parlee, of Boston, and 
‘ Parlee, Carsonville.

,ed has-been in faUir^ healto for 
year, though, until the last few 
she had been able to attend to 

the duties in her home. A malignant 
form of throat trouble was the cause of 
1er death.

In the death of Mrs. 
an energetic member of 
church, Carsonville and vicinity-have met 
■with a great loss. The funeral is to take 

enviile, at 
Services

of C. No. FISH.
Small dry cod .........i. ’M*

Prescott-Mowry. Medium dry cod .
Thursday, March 2^ Grand Manan "herring

pretty military wedding took half-bbto .....................
night to St James’ churt*. Smoked herring...........

TV M, M„ <*««. V. .»► Hr— Su.h W«ml SiS

SST'hÆSSS 4SUBKiiai.S JS1-- SWMBNUS««Sta .....
vuvmï'-â-siÿïSÆ. sf£a^5»vssrs:who wifi learn of hto death With deep kavnif numerous a^d friends to “remony and the bridé was unattended. Swordfish .
!XetevJthgc. d“tb ^ ^ mourn the loss of a devoM Christian, w^beautifuUv Haddlea
only, about six months ago. and one Whose life was a benediction old^os^tik ^d
pi* _ _ „ , „ , the community. Mrs. Wefeteral was a .

Mrs. Elizabefo Starkey. member of the Thoroetown Baptist
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Starkey, ^^Ou^^nf^^hrother N"' choirxv^^rese^fand ^ two hymns, 

formerly of fois city. wife of the lâte rows» "ueeins county, to a brother. -phe happy pair will take up their resi-
Thouiae Starke), occurred in . j. Va_tas„„ deuce at 88 St. James street, which is

. on Feb. 27. She was seventy- Tsaian vantass-u. the residence of foe bride’s mother, Mrs.
one years old, and to survived by five Digby, N. S, Feb. 29—Isaiah Vantas- Mary Mowry, ■ 
sons—Fred of Cofiina, Kings county; sell, a well known resident of Tiverton,
Writer of Moimtaihdrie, Kings county; died at hie home in that village this after- 
Harper of Brooklyn; Ira of New York, noon after several months’ illness. He 

alhome of Oskrioosa, Iowa; also was bom at South Range, Digby county,
at home, cue daughter, Mrs. John Parlee, of For- seventy-two years ago, and is survived 

T ~ cat street, St. John; four brothers and by one aon, Elmer, çif Tiverton, and three
Lyman Shaw. seven sisters also survive. The funeral daughters, two of whom reside in tire

Yarmouth, Feb. 28-The death occur- be held on Thursday at Mountain'- United SUtes. 
at the Ya^roouth Hospital on Wed- ^\ . ‘ <î . X

ncsdftj. of hoart failure- of IwySBhfflialRa- ■-•.■''v —'t— _1 ...v *■^ oan* Tip HiODlJMOii*
of Sandford; aged 23 years. He is sur- &*, GUIinOf. Rcxton, N. B. Feb. 29—Mrs. 1
vived by his parents, four brothers, ^ George, Feb 28__B H. Gillmor 89 Thompson passed away at her hom<

mJNetoTa^Myrtle^^ne Wripoisoning Sonfo wefos aç he JchoWaaT^y-ntoe years of was

aayws sa mjs*:&strjss&t &saas.s,**3er js

lenator Gore declared tiret at thepi»" 
1 time he would put squarely baoit 

senate whether the sinking of » 
by a subman» 

cause fof

N 6.00 sort can really be strong, pur 
without the world being the 
it, without somebody being 
comforted by the very existe

his father, 
John, and

6.00Sgh; 6.25
«.10 armed merchant 

would be considered sufficientR:
%.ooA very 

place last
8 8.10

’ mon 0.12 0.14
£12-00

-
.

0.06
0.90 50

. ■
Leiper, who was 
< foe Methodist,J

.. 0.12 0.18

0.00 - W O.90
0,13 *; 0.18

-, 6.07 « 0.08

m
inÉwotsIplace from her late home; (

2 p.m, Tuesday, February 
, conducted by Rev. L. H. Jewett Inter

ment at Carsonville cemetery.

..... 3 'E ,v. FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts ..... 0.16 “ 0.17
Almonds- ..'.,........ 0.17 “ 0.18
California prunes.........0.09 “0.15
Filberts ........................... 0.14 « 0.U
Brazils.........■ -« * ■ > - ... 6.18 “ 0.19
Pesimts, roasted ...........0.11 “ 0.14
Bag figs, per lb...........0.10 * 0.15
Lemons, Mesma, box.. 0.00 “ 4.00
Cocoanuts, per doz ..; 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 “ 4.50
California Wages.... 8.26 “ 4.00
Oranges, Fla ................. 8.26 “ 8.76
Apples ....... 2.25 “ 6.00 *

OILS.
Palatine  6,60 ? 0.30
Royafite ...... ....„ 0.00 « 6.10%
Turpentine .... ...... 0.00 “ 0.80
Exera lard compound.' 6.00 “ 0.91
Extra No. 1 lard cqm- 

pound m'a •«•••• *; 0.00
“Premier** motor gaso-

wBm :
K;:v Abijah Crosby.

Yarmouth, Feb. 28—Abijah Crosby, 
one of Yarmouth county’s oldest and 
most respected residr-*" -» “
home, Rockville, on !
62 years. He was an 
byterian church at the

Captain ' E printing.ourm /
m i

■ I
“Mother, is father going to motor?” 

“No, my dear. Father is going to fuss
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Farther advand 
Champagne—are to 
tion, which, howevd 
attempt to debouch 
the Teutons out of d 
their big guns of Q< 

After having vi 

and the Meuse, the I 
the village of For® 
satisfied with the g| 
the village against 
attacks, forced tiuej 

! In Champagne 
tacked by the aerui. 
De Champagne. At 
[mans to their trend

in
In the Argonm 

German post with â 
Haute Chav^uchee t 
the French trench* 
drove them out, and 
crater.,. ; 1

Except for the i 
in the Verdun regie* 
of Mete, near PqntJ 
aged German

H^UroM^WFUo, 
Paris, March 6, 10A

1(
fleetKi

an a
flame, on out position* 
Tetu and Maisons De | 
our right the enemy, 1 
barrier fires, was not4i 
from hto trenches. Tiy 
region of Maisons Dri 
succeeded in penetratiO 
vanced section.

“In the Argonne we ': 
region of Courtes Cht 
which destroyed a Gei 
caused a vast crater, ti 
of which we organized.

“Between Haute Chi 
285, after having exp) 
the enemy, by reason
points in our"first li 

ment ensued, in the cc 
drove our adversaries < 
and we occupied one 
Our artillery has bei 

this secti 
the Meui 
t which 

morning on the front 
court and the Meua 
launched a strong atte 
situated on our advg 
course of a very lis 
succeeded in taking

■

.

village. Several atti 
Cote De L’Oie we

w
a Forges, 
of the Meuse 

ermittent artiUery 
“In the Woevre ai 
mb has occurred 
esnos, but was n< 
’entry attack. We 
a our artillery ca 
the German organ

y.”
Belgian comma! 
ire has been tn 

ition on the Belgian 
ries south of Dixon 
an bomb-throwers.*J
•til Side Springs BOi
London, March 6—T 

communication issued 
“Last night we sped 

northeast at Vermtiw 
emy sprang a mine ni 
lem redoubt, but no ail 
offered no casualties.

. Artillery on both id 
PTC about Albert, Hd

Weal
March 6, 
of the !

i an

> the Temps 
This Is considères 
ds the Temps, pi 
fixation that the S 
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its neutrality poa
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